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TIlE SEAF.CH FOR :FREEl101i 

'!his Rosh Hashonah day, because it is the Sabbath, we..go . ~ 

-l>hrOYgh.-th.e entjre p~l'-vi<le wit.hout hearing the Shofar 

bJ.ow:n ~~. lbis - -i!5 not unusllal, since the Sabbath and the , 
New Year do coincide every five years 01 80 . But this year in 

particular the very absence of the great blasts on the born f>,A t.-.-

..ma::lfe.e their meaning JBO..I!.8-po..i.ttted to .. UB . ~,.... ""',. ... 

In ancient times the Shofar was sounded only once in every 

fifty years - on the S ' hnas ha- Yobel, the Jubilee Year, and its 

notes carried forth the message of freedom J freedom of the land, 

which was released from its owners , fret;;do~ 01 c.ll debts, \ .. -n1ch 

were declared null £il1d void, end especially freedom of All alE-ves, 

who were en>a.ncipr.:.ted even £.gainst their will . Then this Shofar

blowing was taken over and used not once in fifty years, but every 

year at Rosh Hashonah, aDO still carried in its ect.oes the S~ 

yearning cry for freedom. 50 ths.t today, in this year ,,,hen al.Jr.ost 

all of mankind, when yellow, brov.n , black and \"ihite z:.en are 

strugeling t..oet deaperatel;r in a titanic Vlar against slavery -
n:~ 

in this year "hen tGe-11 tera], fate of man hange in =guished in-

cecieion - in thie year particular1y the ~ghty notes 
""»$r 

proclaiming their n;eesage of freedcm will be welcome, 

of the Shofu 
~..st 
\7i11 be 

especially conforting as they ~6ure and ene urage ue . And we 

need not ~orry about their absence today, for tou~rrow we shall 

hear these notes, &nd their sound will b~ doublY sweet in our eare . 

Today, let ue talk for ~ mD~nt about this freedom, one of 

the greatest moral concepts thLt ~n'B ~nd has ever evoked , one 

of the things 00. which Judaism is based. "Avodim Hoyinu" - "slaves 

were we", but refused to b~, E.nd went out from Egypt to a blisterillB 

L-___________________ ~ __________________ ~ __ ~ ______________ ~ 
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desert, very near the one ~~ere so~e of our br~ve ~n are still 

fighting freedcm'e fight today, - went out to this wilderness 

to carve their own lives, with only the yoke and AuthDDity of 

God around their n~ck8, nothing else . Luter there were the ~cc

~bee brothers, vho fought ~nd died, but won fro~ AntiOcr.UB the 

freedoIt they loved. And still IE-ter there 'ill'S Bar iCochba hho 

fought after the 'Ien.ple wae destroyed and t.l:e J. olIan legions h6.d 

overrun the land. Hie rebellion nay have been doo~ed fr m the 
I ~"* beginnine. but he felt that he ~st fight liberty ' s cause against 

the tyrant, UlQ even the \.i~e , old R • .Akiba. encouraged him End 

believed in him - in the na~e of freedo~. 

Yes , in the fight for lode_endenca, 1n the truggle of man 

to rise above thoBe forces Which Beem constantly to push hi~ 

backward, the J"e B have played their pnrt . '!bey know the value 

of the prize for which they· have strucgled - they also know the 

bitter darkness of defeat; and they have liv~d on the stage of 

history lone enoueh to kno~ that there ie no compromise now. 

Ue either win or loee , and the decision may affect ~nkind fo r 

a thousand years to come. 
• 

Freedom ie n difficul t thing to define, a very elippez 3 

idea that cannot be pinned down and ~nalyzed absolutely . It ie 

en abstr&c t c~ncept . a state of mind, rather t~an BORe definite 

math~tical or scientific fact which can be described and meGBured . 

It 18 not so~ething Which you either bLve or haven't - there are 

all deerees of fre ~( om . end Lll kinds . 

'!be questions bhich rise to perplex us when we talk acout 

freedom are r_aJlY very f rigt tening. Who is free? The man in 

prieon thinks it is the man outside . The man outside feels tied 

by unbreakable chains of business routine and worries , end eome-
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times might longingly dream of the freedom which goes wi th e 

little jail cell, where be could re~d &t his leisure, and have 

Bo~e quiet time for himself to think and relax . Freedom is 

relative: there is no eALct definition of who is free. Not only 

wbo ie free? but. how doee one beco~e free? ~at does it mean 

to be free? should one • .-ant to be free? '!here c..re these and. 

many similar questions which the philosophers and poete , let 

alone the et .. tean..en and polit.icians, have tried to 6.nS'I;er , not 

always with great success . 

One thing we 0 knO\7 about being free - it is n.ore an 

internal than an external metter . Th~t is, t~e philosophers and 

poets might have & better cbance of unlocking the ~stery, be

cause the clue to it is in men ' e hearts , where not everyone can 

penetrate . Freedom Is in the he&rt and the mind &nd the soul 

above &11 else . When we walk in the trust of our fellow- man , 

when we possess hie faith and confidence , then no matter what 

our position in life, we have established e bond of freedom with 

him. For friendship is nothing more thaD the free i.nterchange 

of love and belief between people which influences their actions 

toward each other in a certain manner . And beyond freedom of 

intercourse between men, there is the freedom which a ~ ~s 

with his God , which comes f r om the bottom of the soul . If a ~ 

feels free to cry out to God, then he has a sense of freedom 

which no chains can destroy. We can immedi~tely think , of course, 

of the peoplee of certa in foreign lands who are free only in 

their hearts and souls, for externally they are brutallY bound 

and restric ted . 
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I think one of the most beautiful expressions of this 

internal freedoIll 'Io'hich I have ner found is in a little poem 

by one of the greateet Hebrew poets, Jebud& haLevi. 

;'l "'!be servant 
~ he alone is 

of the Lord, 
tree. " 

(d;) 

~ The man who feels that he 1s the servant of the Lord, the 

~n Who knows th~ t it is false to be a sl~ve to mDney or a slave 

to Bocial snobbishness and ambition, but that it is true to be 

a servant fulfilling the wishes of God, that man gradually beco~e 

free. He is not Bubjected to the drlv1~ forc~ of greed or lust 

for power or eelfishness because he knows that those things will 

not bring him happiness. That will bring him happiness is devo-

tion to tboe8 other values in life Which cannot be measured by 

money or rank, but are counted in the number of onete true friends, 

the love and respect of one'e neighbors, the admiration of one's 

children. These values to which the Lord's servant dedicatee h~ 

eelf are the religious values, so often stressed by our prophets -

conSideration, tolerance, charitableness. To be a servant fulfilling 

the wishes of the Lora requires a knowledge of wbet God wants from 

man. The prophet has told U8 what God demands - only to do Justice, 

love mercy, and wal:lc humbly with thy God. Wall: humbly wi th thy God. 

It is this last which is of primary importance. 

The true servant,i of the Lord 1s first of all the man .. he has 
s~ ~--t.. ~~ 

a sense that there is a Gad, and- furthex)IOle that there ia...~ God 
.I- ......... "- .". ••• t:-t.., .......L{ ~ u.J.:zc "-' . 
In this "\Vorld, ~ out in the h3avens eomewhere, but operating 

wi thin- our hWIBl'l sphere. fipare is llDDledlately much dissgreezr.ent 

and misunderstanding over this. The Epikoros, tbe unbeliever, 

will stand and shout insolently 'If there is a God and He is in 

this ,"arId, then why do we beve war?' He will question the 

actuality of God. Next the critical scientist or metaphysician 



will rise and ask. 'If ther~ is a God in this _orld. where is He. 

what does He look like~ describe Hie qualities and attributes, 

His functions Lnd powers. 1 lie will question the £orm of God. 

But these questions are unimportant. lLen h&'ve always argued over 

their concepts of God, and even in Judai8lll theN have been 

disagreements. Here, for e4ample, &re three varying ideES: our 

poet. with religiouB ecstasy and ~eticiem, says th~t his God 

i. a highly personal being Whom he f~els ever-present in his lifs; 

Spinoza's GOd i. a god of pure reaeoDI and laetly, one of America's 

greatest so l enti.t. state hie belief that God i. the Intelligenoe 

working in the world, directing _tt.re and IDUl &lid the whole uni--
verss acoording to a plan. This is the god. of a 8c1entist. , 

HoW God 1e conceived of by ind1vidu&.1 ",en is unimportant, 

80 lone as each man and &11 men come to a Benee of awareness th&t 
~ It.. ,. ~ : """ ...... f1-"h-......... 

God is in tbe worlc, As a matter of fact, eo long hE nen can~ 

their lod, they actually oare very little who he is,'61 e.en 

wlIet.h ... he nr-t:t all. ~s- no-t. knD-. he io not UDlierotood, IHo 

~ uded. It ~ is 6ble to feel God in hie lite, either as Bome-

thing on Which he can lean Whee in trouble, or to which he can 

look tor ~dvlce, or by which he oan 1iT8 & better life. then he 

i8 using God, and all definitions or concepte of God do not ~e 

one bit of difference. 

And herein lies the applioation of Dur poem - "the serv6nt 

of the Lord, he alone is free." Religion must be not only ~ 

matter of ~o~, of oere~nle8 and ritual, but it must be again a 

whole way of life, the way the Rabbis of old considered it, a 

mental outlook on life Which is all-inclusive. If life, a better 

life, i. the purpose of religion, then religion must pervade all 

of 1ife. and a true re1igious epirit. or 8e we said before. a true 



sense of God, ~st &lways be present in men's thoughts and deeds. 

But the secret Is to m&ke it 80 co~plete and so perfect as not 

to notice it. A man is ~ ncoDBcioU8 of bie br~Lthing - every time 

he dr~wB a bre&th, he does not say to himself - tah, I bEve just 

bre&thed &nd thus maintained life in ~ body.' So it should be 

with this religious sanse - & man should not stop to praise hi~ 

self or even think about it every ti~ he performs a religious 

deed, for hll his deeds shaul be religious. 

Tolstoy, we ere told, once asked ~~iDJ, Gorki, the great 

huseian playwright, point blank. oro you ~elievo in God1" Gorki 

replied, "No.- Tolstoy's &ns~er .as important for us to under

stand. -You ~ you don't, and you naY even believe you don't; 

in reality you do. Every word you write tells me so. It is 

not wba t a man says, or thinks he says, but 1Ih&.t a m&n. is that 

speaks th~ truth; your ~hole being tells me you believe in God.

our life sometimes prays for us ~re 8incer~ly tban our lips. 

heligion as a who1e BY of life io particUlarly "eWish. 

Looking back at history we can 8se that t.ere have been three 

great peoples, the Greeks, the Romana, and the He~rews. The 

Greeks contributed art to the world, through their gorgeous arch

itecture and scUlpture and drEilllL and poetry. The Jtomane brought 

science and order to the wor1d. through their law and efficiency 

in government &nd great roads. While the tebrewa gave re1igion 

to the world, not through anyone particUlar thing, but through 

their every-day lives, their whole way of life. This is more 1m

port&nt than either of the other two - this total religiousness 

of the Hebrew8 has been called the "roots of civilization." 
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Of course the Greeks and RomaDs bad a religion, but this 

religion was only one phase of their culture. Tbey also bad a 

science, a politics, an economics, and 6D art. JUst ~8 here in 

America today & man beCOIJ)JB a member of a polttical part)', and 

Joins a country club, and contributes to an organization, and 

site on a Chamber ot Commerce, 80 Is he a mamber of this or that 

temple. H~ spends a certain amDunt of time in each of the other 

ectivitiee of hie lIfe, and a cert&in amount of tl~e in religion. 

Thi8 i8 what is so bad. When religion i8 compartmented and 

segmented like that, it Ie a safe &S6UT&nOB that it Is a dead 

i88ue in the individual's life . He ia not entit18d to be called 

a religioua man merely becauae ha has L religion. e certainlY 

has no awareness of God or sense of serTing the Lord when hie 

religiou8 feeling i8 confined to participating in 8uch a mechan

ical kind of religion. 

Traditional Judaism developed to a high oegree of civilization 

without the breaking up of the variou8 aepecta of life into fielda 

of activity which competed with each other for a man's interest. 

Religion never became just one mora sphere but re~ined the eyn

thee1e or a11 eph~ree. Thus Jewish cu1ture was integral, tied 

together, bomcgeniou8 in a aeneo tbat no other oulture has ever 

been. In ~ewieh l1fe, law was re11giou8 and polltlc&l organization 

waa religioue - eating and drinking 6lld living, everything .Eo. 
religious, but the word had no quotation ~rk8 around it - it 

waa merelY the nor_I, natural W83 of life. 

We have eaid that the purpoae of religion is to help men 

lead better livea - that a trulY religious _n, a servant of the 

Lord, is the only man who can ultimatelY be free. Theee etate

ments muat be brought into actuality by tying up our dailY livee 
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with our re1igioue beliefs and attituaes. We must have in life 

a religio-polltl0 instead of simply politics and religion sep

aratelY; a rellgio-econo~c instead of two independent activities; 

an entire rellgio-cultural life, instead of religion remaining 

one phase of the totAl culture. 

It you ask bov:, concretely, this u,y be brought about -

the answer has been given by Vice-President T.allace in his now

r~U8 "People's Re.olution" speech. He shows how religion ~ 

influence po1itioa, and the result i. giveD the name of democracy. 

"The idea of freedom - the freedom that we in the United statee 

know and love ao well - is derived fro. the Bible with its extr .... 

ordinary emphae1a on the dipi\)' of t.ba lDdividual. Democracy is 

the only true political expre •• ion of religion." ~ocracy is 

the only true po1Uical LpressioD of rdl1gioD. He JIJ.ght Just 

a8 well h~Te said, o~ Judaism. Ei. point was thLt .eli~on, our 

religion can be interpreted politically to mean .emocracy. 

Wbat does it mean, preoiselY, to Inter~ret religion into 

political terrus? Politics is the scienoe and art of government, 

of setting up mechanisms so that people can live together. Re-

l1g10n Ie the belIef in God Which o&uses ~en to aot with kindness, 

and love, Justice and mercy. One ot the few po!sible kinds ot 

religious politics we can have is democracy, which applies the 

principles of religion to the necessities o! government, and gives 

U8 a system whereby the individual ~ counts for somotbing. It 

is this type of religious democracy thht we fight for an~ look 

forward to~t onlY YEllace but Roosevelt and other ~n of YiSiOn~ 
iaking a government religious means endowing it ~ith a sense 

o! morality and decency, arming it with a sense of righteousness 

for all, girding it with the belief that it is fulfilling God's 
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wishes for man on earth. As yet we h~ve seen no government in 

the wot'ld mn.tch this description - not even our deJli,ocrE.oCiee of 

.AlneriCE. l;nd ]:ngl.t.n6, but we trust that they will, and more than 

trus t we shall Hork -.01 th all our .kill to make them over to the 

ideal state. 
We: can go on from the question of' religious politics 
W8~.&'&-WeR~-eft-.R-ki8-~ea.k to say that religion could be 

interpreted economicallY to mean a planned 8yete~ guaranteeing 

every hunan being enough food and shelter and work to do; further. 

that religion oan be interpreted SOCiallY to mean abolition of 

prejudice nnd real equality of all man"', 1Ibite and black, Jew and 

Gentile. Wallace kno..,s the secret of how to make religion effecti"e 

it everyday life, Roosevelt discovered it too, and thank God more 

men allover the world are learning the secret and teaching it to 

others. 

That is the message Which this Rosh Hashanah brings ue above 

all else. The Bense of froedom and happiness Which men feel in 

their contact with God at moments of high religious eLation -

moments ~ich it is not granted all of us to eenjoy- this sense 

must be translated into everyd~ life and made availa11e to every-

one in the course of ordinar,y ~iving. Fre~dom comes into the 

world When man's lire 1s integrated with God'e purposes - when 

religion enters lire and no longer remains outside of it. As 

man becom~B the servant of the Lord, then the werl grows and 

grows - and then the Shofar blows out its notes in surging 

triumph that the better life, man's Messianic dream, is on its 

WI', at last. Amen. 

Rosh Hashonah, 
Sabbath, September 12, 1942. 



Tonight each person h~re has ~to~d be~ore hi~ GOd and asked 

rorg1veness for bis sins. Deeply and as~ionatply does the vol Nir~e 

express the mood and feeling of the Jew as he stands with naked soul. 

Long and conscientiously doe. he list in the A1 Chet Shechotonu the 

sins for wbich be begs remission. 

In Judsi"'" there are two kinds of sins -- one against God and 

one against man, and it is possible for a man to sin against himself, 

and in so doing be more guilty tban the one Fho sins ag~lnst r.od. For 

in sinnin~ against hi~se1f be is destroying his ~prsonality and ~ .. rv .. rt

ing his potentialities as a human being. Bu· befo~p .... can see this, 

we must first examine exaetly "hat ria ~"an by "in and sinning. 

Chet 1s the word ".e use for sin, but Chet 150 has two other 

meanings. It means mistake, and f~l_ur(>; and .... utUng it in anoth~T 

way, 1t means to miss the mark, to aim badly, to fa11 sbort of doin~ 

the right thing to sin by virtue of failing to do pro':)erly. 

Whet a perfect definition of sin -- to ~is, the mark -- 2nd how 

well it applies to qq out of 100 cf us. ~s I look out at yeur faces, 

I could wish to get behind the ~ask or each for lust one second - to 

look and see just how mnny her~ fe~l that they have really turned out 

the way tbey wished, the way they dreamed. I wager there are n~t many. 

To the extent that each one of us has not succeeded in doing what he 

wishes in life, to the extent that the things we are doing do not 

represent our first or second choicp, to th~ extent we have sinned C 

for we bave nullLfied our pOSSibilities, we have t1fi.ted our live, • 
• 

Or perhaps we might say, they have been twisted for u,. The truth, 

of course, is that it is a combination of what we bave done to ou~selvps, 

or failed to do," and what was done to us by outside forces. 

It 15 either something out,ide of himself or so~ething inside 

himself tbat makes a man miss the mark, and of the two it 1s probably 
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the int~rnal forcps more often then thos~ ~utside . As for topse 

outside influences , they can be seen and "erbaps con~uered . The deslrp 

for 'J!oney causes a person oftentl .... f's to lo~-e a sen!:e of o"!'!ortlC'n , and 

akes out of him a rutbl~ss , cr~el co~pet1tor, heartless and selfish . 

Or if not lust for money, then lust ~or power has be~n known t o render 

a decent man mad and savage, particing tricks of fraud and dishonesty 

to achieve the positi0n he desires. And so it ~oes - men worshipping 

a false standard, directing their acti n, and thoughts along naths 

whose outline 1s carved by crude inhuman desires , are led to ~"S thp 

mank and sin against humanity and themselves . 

The "idrash brings t'", i s out clearly, .. hen 

forthco~lng creation of Adam, wocrer" exactly 

'If I crea te him l' the ~eavpuly elem<"nt , he 

d, discussing the 

at ate~ials to use . 

not die , and if I create him of the e rt~y elecents he will die and 

not live in the world to come . Therefore I will create him or tee upper 

and of the lo~er elements , hi. body of the earth an his soul of heaven; 

but if he slns, he w111 die, ile if be dees not <in, he will live. ' 

I f he sin< , that Is, if he taKPS the heave ly matertal which 1. in h1~ , 

his mind and soul, and perverts these, t~ists these , so that they t ake 

off the right path, make bim inhuman, thrn he will die . I f he allows 

the earthly part of himself , the lo~er )art, to bp in~lu~nced by 

factors of greed and lu~t for powp~, thPD he has degraded hi-self, and 

has allowpd the bf!a~t to l='reva11 OVE't' thlD an in hi'"' _ 

But there are other things brs1dp these external factors that 

make a man a1m the direction of hi_ life badly . ~ere are the quepr , 

inexplicable twists that cause all of uc .udcenly to say cruel things 

when e ~ean sweet ones; to rf!fu~~ doing ~prcy with callou~ed indlff-

erence, hen e mean to open our hearts in chari ty . TheTe are thp 

intangible t raits of character that make us tubborn, hen we know i t 

1s t o our be.t interest s t o submit ; t hat '!lake us "1thdral< in col~np"s , 

when e want nothinp more t han to expand i n the wa~th of a fell~-
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creature . There a~e these anr morp -- thinF.: e do h~ch e h~te -

things W~ want to d~ but don't. ~y, ~hv do .~ act in t is way - why 

are we so pervprse - 7.e ask? 

There is an old belief in Judal~m tr~t an import8nt cau~e of ~ln

fulnes" was the seizure of thp victim by a sp1rit which took hol~ of 

the unrortunate person and deprived ~1~ of his sense of ri~ht as w~11 a~ 

his sel£-mastery . rhen thp evil spirit of madnes. or o~ follv pntpred 

into him, all sense of right and fironr. "as destroyed, all feel ing for 

proportion and perspective was lo.t . And more than that, the individual 

lost cont rol of hi self, lost hold of hl- own per.onality to thp extent 

that neither his brain n0r his feelings could lr.~lupnce hl~ in any way. 

He was sub3e~t,to the spirit of folly , ~ Leh swept him deeper and deeper 

into its power, so that sin bred sin nd reason ~lled uo ~or~ . . 

n'Ne person cO'TlMi ts a sin tmles'" tb~"'e entf>rs :n to him a spir1 t of 

madness . " Ho~ psychologically true this isl The s"irit of ~adness czn 

disrupt the normal processes of the brain d cause unexpected acti'n. 

as a result. ~en tbis happens the ~an i9 n~t a ~, vut r,o~ethin~ 

less t a hl".:rnan an1ma.l.. 

ffere , then, L~ the nature of the 1nn~r st~~~le or ~an, th~ 

quaIL ty o£ man who see!lls t<l be partly human, ~art1y animal. The 

battle is constantly in progress w1thin the psychology o~ eacb person 

to determine which shall be the victor - man or beast - somet~~p~ on~ 

side in the split-personality see~s to be stronger, <o~pti~e· the 

other . In the ancient Persian religion the~e was a s~ory about t 0 

gods , one t he god of light and goodness , thp other the god of dark

ness and evil, who foueht in a m1,hty duel before the creati~n of the 

worl d. They fought a thundering, rBFing stru~vle to ~111 each other 

and see who would have power over the ~orld to be. And the story ends 

by saying that the fight .as never settled . I t continued even after 

the creation of the worl d, and bas continued e~er since . 
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r.e Jews believe tbat in this fight the rood will eventuRlly triumnh 

that in the world and in life, ~an, as he grapples with hi~,elf, will 

overcomp thE" bestial aspect of his being: hich ma1.-e~ a ~ock:ery of the 

h~n aspect, especially in ti~e~ like theqe. e bellpve, fUrthermnre, 

that this process represants the gradual unfolding of civ11i,s>ion'" 

progress to the point where ~an will ffn~lly rpar bi~self up p~cucly to 

clai~ that he 1s now a man and no lon~er RD an1ma~; th~t th~re 1s no 

quality; that the things he hat .. , he ill not do, and the thing. he ~ant. 

to do, he will succeed in accomplishing. To miss the Mark, to oin, will 

be s th 1ng unknown. 

Shakespeare pierces straight at the heart of thp ~roblem of man 1 s 

potentialities in a glorious Rnrl stirring pasraae. "What ~ pipce of 

work is manl How noble in reason - 0" infinite in faculty!" Thi. is 

so true. \'1" cherish our reason Rnd feel that i h po··ibUi ti". are 

verUy infinite. "e rely on it and pride ourselves that we have it. 

Our students are taught to apply the ta.ts Qf ratinnal think1n~ before 

arriving at conclusions. Rearon 1s our badge. mh~ use of it is at 

least the minimum advance ~·e hav .. "'ade in .. volv1n .. fr(>., th .. animal state 

-- it is man's distinguiEhing charactpri5tic. et ho~ often he neglpcts 

his reason and acts with animal emotion or childish hysteTia, ~th 

ridiculous haste and thoughtless habit. Are we n~t all ~ilty at one 

t~e or another of abusing and ~su~1ng and not n~ln~ t his noble p,lft? 

And when ae are gu1.1ty of this, are we not less t t.an en? 

The passage continues: "In fo'l""!!1 And move'l1PIlt hoW' express: and 

admirablel' With his eyes man has seen beauty hose farm his hands 

have learned to capture in color: ~th his ears he h.s heard counds 

whose movement he has translated into music to fill toe 'oul o~ every 

creature. Form and movement a~e r~d's but man bas learned to copy 

them. 

And Hamlet sweeps on to a crash1ng climax: "In action how lIke 

an angel l In apprehension how lik" a rodl lIan, the beauty of the 

world' the paragon of animalst n Ye~ , t~is i~ man, as chakespeare --
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thought of him, and thi~ is man as hp coul~ be ~o ea,lly -- thi is hi. 

potential state of be1ng, his poss1bil1ty. 

But what is the actual state of beinr, not the possibility., but 

the actual! ty? Tbfl human being i.s weak and torn, e arE" all of: uc: not 

~odl1ke but b~astl1ke. Yeo, ever one of u', tth few e~cepti-n.<, i' 

milty of this sin, of ~ving ~1sspd our ~ark in 11fe to the extent that 

we are not yet ~en. ~ome ~y have develoD~d potentialities ~or@ than 

others, but of all doe~ the nreacher ~oheleth qpeak when he says, "For 

there 1s no rl~hteous ~an on the earth ~ ~se 4a~4s are gord and who oe~ 

not sin ." 

Anyone who is ~lty of a sin. hether it be ag inEt God or agaln-t 

himself. as \l'e have iust beon describln~. io inti ately c'O'1cemed it" the 

question of repentar.ce. 11' e have sinned against ourselves by mi.-ing 

the mark, b:r not develo in? our li e· to the full v.tPDt of our ~ow"rs, 

by leaving the job half done, .nd stll: re~oinin. ryartially ~nim3l' instead 

of being fully men, then we ~"t do r entence, p ~·t co T'shuva. 

In Judaism, repentance is offered to every man. Tni' doctrine 1. 

cardinal, baSic, that God freely and ful y ~or~lve5 the ·ins of the 

truly penitent. aimonides fO~llatcs ou~ Jewi~h teaching ~hen he savo 

"What is repentance? Repentance 1s that the sirm .. r forsa"e,; "i' sin 

and puts it away out of his thp~'hts and fully resolves 1n hi" ~ind that 

he will not do.it again . " 

But "hat, after all, is repentance? A mAn may say he is 901'ry 

for what he Bas done, and ay uro~l~e honpstly to nut it out of \ 1s 

thoughts , nev.r to repeat his misdeed, never to fO off the mark again. 

Yet suppo~e he cannot overcome those t~rrlble l~~ses, ~upyo~e he 

eannot fight the lust for money or the stubborn selfi·hn~s·. su~ ose 

in spite of the best intention, he soon finds hi~self onrulfed in the 

same traps , his life sweeping hi~ along tho Yr~n' direction? Is t"i~ 

person, who could be any one of us , to be condemned as a perverse and 

hardened sinner, and brushed aside. doomed to a Ii "e of lIlllure and 





SDlNING AGAlllS! ONESELF 

Tonight each person here has stood before biB God and asked 

forgiveness for his sins. Deeply and passionately does the Kol 

Nidre express the ~o od and feeling of the Jew as he stands with 

naked soUl. Long and conscientiouslY does be 1ist in the Al Chat 

ShechetoDu the sins for which he begs remission. 

\ ~ Accord ing to traditional Jev;ish belief sin ... &s a purely 

religious matter - it was any failure to observe the commandments 

of God, Whose will was ~evealed in the Torah. All sins were 

against God, and had to be atoned for by the bringing of sacrifices 

to the Temple and performing o£ certain ceremonies in order to 

appease God whose law had been broken. 

) 

But alongside this ver,y formal conception of siD, there grcw 

up another idea, and that was, that certain kinds of wrongs were 

reallY sins against man instea.d of against God. For exa.mple, we 

pray to be forgiven for the sin we have co~tted by idle gossip. 

This is quite clearlY a sin of one person against hie fellow-man. 

for humans cannot gossi'p against God. ...Actually, this lm.man kind 

of sin is even worse than sinning against God, because He is not 

affected by it, Whereas we mortals are destroyed by it. The man 

sinned against by slander, to continue the e; ample, is injured, 

and the man sinning is a.lso damaged, bec&Use he then beco~s cheap 

and tawdry and low. He knows he bas not act~ decently ~!! h'E:"an~y: ) 

~~. it is possible for a man to sin against himee~d his fello~
me~ and in so do1.ng be more auilty than the one who sin6 against 

.... '.. ofJ h.-"4~ 
Gcd. for in so &bing h e is destroying his personality and perverti~ 

his potentialitiee as a human being. But before we can see this. 

'iI T. 'T .. " 1' ...... . .... .... , £' =:! 
"'" ......... 
~ ... ,...... 

,.. """I1T' f"'" • ..., 
'~ ~ .&< .. .. <-oJ n~ <-< 
f'i"- ""i-"- -... ~ 

~ ~ 
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we must first exaIi.ine ~actly what we mean by sin and sinning. 

Chat is the word \.e use for sin, but Chat also has tYIQ otb ;.;.:r 

meanings. It means ndstake, ~nd failure; and ~utting it in 

another way, it meane to miss the mark, to aim badly, to fall 

short of doing the right t~ing, to sin by virtue of failing to 

do properlY~s type of ein,~Ch comes as a result of wrong 

living, wrong directions in life, and leads to frustrations and 

unhappiness - this type of sin, Which is not th~ formal kind of 

Violating God's will, but is the personal ' ind of missing the 

mark.J t.hi-s--type is beet described in these .... ordsl What I woUld, 

that do I not; but what I h~te, that do I. A sinner is he who 

doesn't do .,bat he wants to, but Who does do What he doesn I t want 

t;:} -+t ,~ 

~'J. ... 

wt:.at a perfect definition of -ehlft'/I and how well it appli .... a 

to 99 out of 100 of us. AB I look out at your faces, I CQuld 

wish to get behind the mask of aach for ju.t one second - to look 

and see Just how many here feel that they have rea_ly turned out 

the way they wished, the w~ they dreamed. I wager there are not 

many. To the extent that each one of us has not suoceeded in doing 

whbt be wishes in l1re, to the extent that the things we are doing 

do not represent our first or second choice, to that extent we 

have sinned - for we have nullified our possibilities, we have 

twisted our lives. Or perhaps we might s~, they have been twisted 

for us. The truth, of course, is that it is a combination of what 

we have done to ourselves, or failed to do, end What was done to 

us by outside forces. r What I would do, that I do not do. Kan knows whet is right, 

what he should do, and basically, fundamentally, that is what he 

would do, what he desires to do; for it is religion's belief that 



man is inherently good, that his instinctls are for good and 

not for ev.l, that he would prefer not to sin. 

And the second part of the deecripti,on: but .hat I hate to 

/ do, that do I. Not what he wants to do, It'lot those things which 

bie education and e.. perience have pointe out to him to be the 

right actions, not these does ~D find hiEself spending his life 

at - but with other things, hateful things, things which revolt 

him while he does them, things "bieh dest- oy the sensitivity of 

of a man's soul - these things he finds himse~ dGing, even 

against his will. 

yt.'~ In the whole world today man is spending his life at war -

spending his life as recklessly a.she is spen~ing his time and 

hie energy and his resources. There is no other way - it must 

be done. This war must be fought wi th al':i. the cool skill and 

courage which the United Nations can s~on to the task - it 

must al~o be fought with heat and emotion because these too are 

necessar,y. Please do not misunderstand - I urge tbe fighting of 

this war, because the aJ.ternatives are to,p impossible to imagine -
hi. t\ti l\5 . /" 

a world controlled by power-drunk ~ 

It is merelY Bad to contemplate that bumanity has blundered, 

has sinned itself into such a mess that it must fight its way 

clear with fire and blood. The progressive accumulation of cir

cumstances which finally pushed man into the ordeal of a. histlJlJical 

crisis through which he must pass safelY in order not to die -

this path down Which ~dern man has marched to the present moment -

these things represent his having mdssed his mark, his having 

taken ti wrong turn somewhere along the wa;,V. 

What diabolio design is it which per erts him, throws him 

off the track and makea him miss the :mark so completely that what 
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he wants to do he doesn't, but what he hates to do, he finds 

himself doing~ What makes him fall prey to this distortion, 

eo that he finds himself acting in ~ manner that not only estranges 

him from God and his fellow-man, but even causes self-hatred and 

~nd self-disgu~ 
It is either somethin~ outside of himself or something 

Jfl-.-- "'.~ ~ ~ ~ TN -- " ~ 
inside hi~elf, and of the two it is p robably the internal forces , 
more often than those outside. As for thes v outside influences. 

they ca n be seen and perhE>..ps conqu-ered. ihe desire f or money 

causes a person oftentimes t o lose a S oDBe of proportion, and 

makes out of him, ..;fr-em ODe ~aged 4n t.he: nermel.,wrsyi ts of' 

bmiihleSB, c: ruthless, crue~ competitor, hClartlesB and selfish. 

Or if not luet for money, then lust for power has been known to 

render a decent man mad and savage, practicing ~.ei.k tricks of 

fraud and dishonesty to achieve the poeition he desiree. And so 

it goes - men worshipping E. fa.lee standard, a irecting their 

actions and thought. along paths whose outline is carved by 

crude,iRhuman desiree, are led to miss the mark and sin against 

humanity and themselves. 

The ~drash brings this out clearly, when God, discussing 

the forthcoming creation of Adam, Vlonders exactly wbat material.s 

t o use. IIIf I create him o£ the heavenlY elements, h e will. live 

-forever and not die, and if I create rum of t he e ...rt.hly e l ements: 

h e ,:1ll die &nd not live in the world to come. Therefore I wil~ 

create him of the upper a nd of the lower elements, his body of 

the earth and his soul of heaven; but if he sins, he flill die, 

while if he does not sin, he ~iill live. 1I If he sins, that ie, 

if h e t akes the heavenly material which is in him. his min~ and 

soul, and perverts these, twists these, 80 that they take him 
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off the right path, make him inhuman, then he will die. IT he 

allows the earthlY part of himself, the lower part, to be in

fluenced by factors of greed and lust for power, then he has 

degraded himself, and has ~llowed the beast to prevail over tbe 

man in him. 

But there ~re otfier things b~ side these ext~rnal factors 

that make a man aim the direction of his life badly _ There are 

the queer, in~~plicable tWists that cause all of us suddenlY to 

say cruel things when we mean sweet ones; to refuse doing merc;y 

wi th calloused indlf:ference, when we me&n to open our he,arts in 

charity. There are the intangible traits o£ cb4_aoter that make 

us stubborn, when -we know it is to au,r best interests to submit; 

that IlBke us withdraw in coldnese. when ~,e want nothing more than 

to e7 • .pand in the warmth of a fellow- creature. There are these 

and more - things W~ do ~ihich 

donlt . Why, why do we act in 

1,';e hat e - things we want to 
\Or 1'" Mot ....... , . ~ .. 

this way, - we ask? 

do but 

There is an old belief in JUdaism that an important cause 
'n-- S f!',:lw t' .... 

of sinfulness was PQsae£sigp bf the victim by a s pirit which 
+-. IC \o.D \~ ,l' 
seised the unfortunate person and deprived him of his sense of 

right as well a s his s elf- mastery . When the evil epixi~ of 

madnes s or of folly e~tered into him, all sense of right and 

wrong was d9stroyed, all feeling for proportion and perspective was 

lost . And more tban that, the individual lost control of himself, 

lost hold of his own pers nality to the B_tent that nsither his 

brain nor his feelings could influence him in any way. He "as 

subject to the spirit of follY, Which swept bim deeper anu deeper 

into its power, so that sin bred sin and reason ruled no more . 

"No person comndts a sin unless there enters into him a 

spirit of madness . " How psychologically true this is! The spirit 
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of' madness can disrupt the normal processes of the brain and cause 

une:..._-pected actions a.s a result. When this happens the man is not 

~ man, but something less, a human animal. 

Bel:'e, t1 en, is the nature of the inner s truggle of man, 

the cuality o:f man who seems to be partly human, partly animal.. 

The battle i8 constantly in progress wi thin the p~hology of 
... __ ..... ,. c.a.$ t-

eaoh person to determine wbich ahall be the victor ",- sometimes 

ona side in the split-personality seems to be stronger, some

times the other. In the ancient Persian religion there was a 

story about two gods, one the god of light and goodnass. the 

other the god of darkness and evil. Who fought ina mighty duel 

before the creation of the world. They fought a thundering, 

raging struggle to kill each other and Bee who would have power 

over the world to be. And the story ends by sB¥ing that the 

fight was never settled. It continued even after the creation 

of the world , and has continued ever since. 

We jews believe that in this fight the good will eventually 

triumph - that in the world and in 11fe, man, as he grapples 

with himself, will overcome the bestial aspect of hie being which 

makes a mockery of tbe human aspect, especis.J.ly 1n times like 

these. We believe, furtnermore, that this process represents 

the gradual unfolding of civilization's progress to the point 

where man ',liil1 finally rear himself' up proudJ3' to claim tbat 
~ ..., t-r-- - ........ ........cI: 

he is now a man; that there is no duality; that the things he 

hates he will not do, and the things he wants to do, he will 

succeed in accomplishing. To mdss the mark, to sin, will be a 

thing unknown. 
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~reach this point in human history involves the necessity 

of Bt~11 some growth. lIWerde was du bist" f w.- are advised, "be_ 

come Whet you are. n Yes, the paradox is true. We must first be-

come whc..t we are, What we claim to be. Our name is man, yet we 

are not men. Our species i~ of the highest, yet there are many 

who have not reached it, or even moved more than a few paces 

away from the ape. TIe must become men in oroer to give ourselves 
,.--

that title. This active proce~ B of becoming a man, this hard, 

perpetual struggle to aimwell, to overcome e.ternal and internal 

temptations, will resu1t in tbe obliteration of sin, which ie 

man~a frustration, and will find him in the true state of human 

Dobility which his poets and dreamers have imagined BO Oft~ 
Shakespeare pierces straight at the heart of the problem 

of @, manls potentialities in a glorious and stirring passage. 

'IWhat a piece of -work lie:man! How noble in reason - how infinite 

tn faculty! II This is so true. We cherish our reason and feel 

that its possibilities are veriiy infinite. We rely on it and 

pride ourselv'es that we have it. OUr students are taught to 

apply the tests of rational thinking before ~rriving at concelusions. 

Reason is our badge. The use of it is at least ~e mdnumum ad-

va.nce we have made in evolving from the animal state - it is man's 

distinguishing characteristic. Yet how often he neglects his 

reason and ects with animal emotion or childish hysteria, with 

ridiculous haste and thoughtless habit. Are we not all guilty 

at one time or another of abusing and misusing and not using this 

noble gift? And when we are guilty of this, are we not less than 

men? 
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The passage continues; "In form and movement how express 

and admirable!'1 With hie eY~8 man has seen beauty ..mose form 

his hands have learned to capture in color: with his ears he has 

beard Bounds whose movement he has translated into music to fill 

the soul of every creature. Form and movement are God's but man 

has learn ed to copy them. 

And Hamlet sweeps on to a crasbine climax: !In action how 

like a~ angel! in apprehension how like a god! Yan, the beauty 

of the worldt the paragon of anime.lsl 11 Yes, this i8 man, as 

Shakespeare thought of him, and this is man as he could be so 

easily - this is his potential state of being, his possibility. 

But what is the actual st~te of being, not the possibility, 

but the actuality? The buman being 1s weak and tern, we are all 

of us not godlike but beastllke. Yes, everyone of UB, with few 

exceptions, is guilty of this ein, of having missed our ~rk in 

life to the extent that we are not yet men. Some may ha.ve devel

oped potentialities mare than others, but of all does the preacher 

Koheleth speak when he says, "For there is no r ighteous nan on 

the earth whose deeds are good and Who does not sin.-
-> 

Anyone guilty of a ein, Whether it be against God or against , 

himself, •• we have just been describing, is intimatelY concerned 

with the question of repentance. If we have sinned against our-

selves by missing the mark, by not dev~loping our lives to the 

full extent o~ our powers, by leaving the job half done, and still 

rom&ining partially animals instead of being fullY men, then we 

must do repentance, we must do T'ehuTa. 
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In Judaism, r~pentance is offered to ever,y man. eX3a~t 

the ope, of cOUlse, who IDls prolanea""tne name of Sed, a Cbi!l!lur 

,.hs;'-Snefu--:- 'Ihis dec trine is cardinal, basic, that God freely and 

fully firgiv6s the sine of the truly penitent.~entance, as 

a turning aw~ from sin, involves not only desisting from the 

sinful act, but the firm resolve not to comndtt it again, the 

abandonment of an evil \Ja;y of life,with the steadf'ast purpose 

no longer to va,lk in it.' lfa-imonides formulates our Jewish 

teaching when he says, -What is ~. repentance? Repentance is 

that the sinner forsakes his sin and puts it away out of his 

thoughts and fullY resolves in his mind that he .;ill not do it 

again. It 

But what, after all, is rep~ntance? A man may say he is 

sorry for what he has done, and may promise honeetly to put it 

out of hiB thoughts, never to rppeat his misdeed, never to go 

off the mark again. Yet suppose he cannot overoome those terrible 

im~ulses. suppose he cannot fight the lust for money or the 

stubQorn selfishness, suppose in spite of ~BS8~ the best inten

tions he soon finds hLmself engulfed in the ~e traps, his life 

sweeping him along in the wrong direction? Ie this person, 

wft~ekwho could be any one of us. to be condemned ~8 a perverse 

and hardened sinner, and brushed aside, doomed to a life o~ 

failure and unhappiness? Of course not! He must be helped to 

direct his course again, so that he may run true and straight. 

The Hebra1-j \Jord for repentanc a is 'I t shuva, which really 

means "return", and this weaning provides the clue for how re-

pentance can save us. Every time we sin, that is, every time 

we miss the mark and find ourselves doing something w.1'ong,~me

thing we don't really want to be doing but can't help 6urselve~ 
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we should stop to figure our nay out of the trap. Think of where 

in our lives it was, and What in our ~nvironmeDt it W~S that 

caused us to sin, then think of doing repentanoe - not merelY by 

bringing a e ~crifice, as in olden times, or not marelY by comdng 

to synagogue praying for forgiveness as we do to~i§h= but doing 

repentance by trying to live once more as dignified hUEaD beings, 

using our rea son, our abilities, our potentialities to live as 

our aspirations direct. 

True repentance means returning to that condition of manhood 

which is the hUJIE.n aide, not the animal.; the condition which 

Shakespeare believed in when he called man a nDble piece of work. 

Ttshuva must mean returning to a state of manhood closely linked 

with God, the state known as b'ze1em E1ohim, man as the image of GStl. 

On this, the eve of~om Kippur. a~ter we have said our ~ 

Chetts, let each of us stop and ask himself the question - how 

badly have I missed the mark, how badly have I sinned? Can it be 

said of me that 1, as e. man, am a noble piece of .. ork? If not, I 

have the p06sibili~y of being able this day to do 1'shuva, to 

return to ~ ideals, to return to those things which I really 

\;ant to be and do, to return to the etarting l ,ine and begin again 

along the road toward the slow, painful but desirable realization 

of ~ potential powers, to return from a wrong start and begin 

with renewed vigor and a strong reeolve to become what I should 

be - a strong, decent, honorable, God-~earing man. This I can 

do wit!; T'ehuva in m..v heart. 

Yom Kippur Eve, 
September 20, 1942. 

Amen. 
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There are two kinds of people in the world - those who say 

yes to life. and those who say no to it. Some people accept the 

world for what it is, and courageously try to make the best ~ 

of wbatever bargain fate has handed them. The others aoce~t life. 

too, but with a different attitude. They resent it because it 

does not alwqs turn out the way they would have it. Thay are 

angry with it Whenever it treats them harshly. 

We 1IEJ:If describe th""e two possibls approaohes in another 

manner. Tl".e one which says yes, WlWlh is po.i101ve and healthy

minded 1IEJ:If be called optimistic. since i10s possessor holds the 

opinion that the wcrld aDd II&tun is ror 10he best. The negative 

attitude is pessimistio. siDea it h~ds tHat lifs i8 not worth 

living, that the world i8 a cheotic place which maltJoeats its 

inhabitante and offer a nothing in compeasation. 

Of course, there are Teq f_ people who are altogether 

one-sided. Even the cheerful lover of life sometimee suffers 

moments of depression and melancholy Which pass over him at times 

of great trouble; While no matter how negative and Unhappy our 

pessimist mq be, sometimes he too is thrilled and inspired by 

one of life's great events. Each one of us is swayed by facts. 

by things as they happen - our moods change. There waa onoe a 

preacher who int¥nded to deliver his 1ecture fOT the next week on 

the subject "Is Life Worth Living?", and advertised this object 

in the bulletin. The following morning he reoeived a letter which 

began, 'Dear Reverend, 80 

concerneo. , i~ ;;in~ " ~~ all 

far as the SUbJect of your lecture 1. , ..... 
depends aD mv liver •••• • Iio one 18 al~ 

l , " ...tt- ~' -'-- '.- , . 
f 

t- '-,::1..-

I 

I' . ' 
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black or all white - yet each of us is predondnantly one or the 

other, each of us has a predominant ~od, and it is this pre

dominance in the main whicb colors our attitudes. 

As we glance around us at the world today the pessimists 

seem to be the people with the true evaluation of life - they 

seem to be right. The whole world is at war, is blazing fiercelY 

and there are not enough fire engines to put the fire under con

trol. The walls of civilization are topp1ing over, burying whole 

peoples beneath them - destroying men and property and ideas and 

cultures. Not onlY that but the fire is still spreading, Jumping 

from one roof-top to the next, with the wind carrying large sparks 

even to distant places and ~tarting subsidiary blazes here, there, 

eveywhere. The fire has jumped Qceans and ice-packs - ~untains 

and deserts are no obstacles. Speeding, orackling, furiOUsly 

racing and consuming at a monster's pace, the fire seems sweeping 

on to one great hideous climax w~en it will die only because tbere 

~s nothing else to feed on - the world will be dead and blackened 

and desolate. 

So s~ those people who look out at the world and aee fanatica 

men killing other men~ Who Bee war destroying not onlY li~e but 

knowledge and culture, destroying the milestones one by one, push

ing UB back on the road up Which we have 80 laboriously struggled. 

Sometimes conditions become so heart-breaking, 80 unbearable that 

even men whose mood is predomdnantlY optimistic ahake their heads 

and feel an unfamiliar feeling of defeat. Sometimes I ~.elf won

der how 600n it viill be beJ.o ... e '-.ue l.imits of human endurance are 

reached and men will give in to a deep feeling of pessiRdem. But 

then I realize that the people Who do give in, who, in great fits 
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of depression. renounce their faith iu nan and the world, and 

become cynical, hard, embittered pessimists - these men are 

wrong in their attitude. They are wrong on ~wo counta - first 

of all, it ie necesaary tbat "'e retain our belief in life if we 

ever hope to fight our way successfullY out of this crisis, and 

secondly, there is actually Bome reason for being optimistic. 

It ie very important - it is crucial - that we as Jews and 

Americans and human bei.ngs maintain oU1¥'morale if we .. re to win 

the war and win the peaoe. 'Keeping up morale' is aim'ply another 

way of saying 'having a positive attitude toward life' or 'being 

optimistic'. OUr Jews were the first victims in Hitler's con

vulsions and ever since have stood up nobly under the pressure. 

We have reason to be ~roud of them, that they have not lost faith 

that the good will triumph and all their suffering will be jus

tified.. Their part in winning the war has been to maintain this 

strong belief; we will be ~o1ng them ill if we displ~ any less 

optimism then they. 

As Americans we are part of a nation WhiCh was the last to 

come into the struggle, becEUBe we did not clarify our ideas until 

very 1ate - but Which.. now that it i8 in, is counted upo'n as a 

very great power.. OUr entranc e into the war came as a shock to 

the Germans, WhQB~ leaders had promised them we would never join; 

and it was aleo a shock, of relief, to the RUBsians and the Chinese, 

to all the conquered peoples who look to us for salvation. If 

we as Americans lose our faith, begin to feel that life is too 

difficult, then we destroy not only ourselves but Norweigans and 



Czechs, French and Dutch, Belgians and Danes. We are a great 

arsenal of weapons and manpower, of wealth and resources. Let us 

also be a great arsenal of courage and optimism. 

And finally, as human beings, as people Who IilUst exert 

ourselves more and more, Who must deny ourselves, contribute to 

the absolute limit - as people, ordinary human beings who must 

do the fighting and make the machinery and pay the tax<lS and take 

the risks - as people we could not do any of these things if we 

did not bel ieve in What we were doing. As soon as we let ourselves 

go, begin to feel that life is not worthwhile because all it means 

is hardship and death, as soon as we begin to say no to life in

stead of yes; then we cannot win the war or even fight it any 

longer, then our grip relaxes a.nd weare .e asy prey . 

More important than winning the v:ar will be winning the peace. 

It is not out of time er place to talk about this probl em, even 

no'R while th<l war is still raging, deepi te all those who say that 

B~eculation a bout p~st-war settlement removes energy from the 

actual fighting of the war , and ought to be postponed until after 

the military phase is over. It is most seriously in time and in 

placet because the prospecte for perhaps obtaining a better world 

are among those things which will help maintain our optimis~ will 

give us something to which we can look forward with hope. 

To win the peace will take more cleverness and genius than 

winning the war - for to ~ the peace means t o devise that sort 

of a settlement which will really b e just and fair and beneficial 

to everyone. To do this will require the people of the world to 

make their v oices heard to their various governments. This has 



been called a 'peoples war' and hence requires a t peoples pea.ce.' 

We must br~ng to the peace tables faith and trust and belief in 

eacb other - all those things Which add up to a pOSItive feeling, 

an optimistic feeling about man l s future. After the war we will 

be more tired, more ca11oueed. more pessimistic even than sume are 

DOW - and yet it will be absolutely necessary to overcome all this 

v:hen we s1 t down to our post-war problems. For this kind of a 'not 

phi2oeophy toward the world ie oertainly not the psycho2ogically 

proper frame of mind w.ith which to come to a peace conference. 

In addition to the necessity for retaining our optimism, 

there i6 actually certain reaeon for a feeling that all will be 

well w-ith the world. These reasons &:Jpear only at second glance, 

because, as we said, at first glance, things 10 k black. 

At second glance, 'Re can see, allover the world, men thinking -

slowly turning ideas over in their minds, slowl.y examining these 

ideas from all sides, slowly but steadily extracting the kernels 

of various ideas and comparing them - all for the purpose of trying 

to figure out man's problems, all for the purpose of helping to 

give birth to a better world. This, I think, is the greatest en

couragtm.ent we bave - that men, big important ones and little un

kn~n ones, are all gradually becoming concerned ina determined way 

that there shall never be .~ar again, and if the only wa:y to pre

vent it is to organize some Bort of international government, then 

that will be accomplished. The lessons of the laet war and of this 

one are beginning to aoaumulate, and, viewed in their pErspective, 

are heginning to make some historical sense. 
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H\lunanitarian ideals are crystallizing, are working them

selves into the thinking of t " e common people - BO that it is not 

unusual to hear a rough workman speak in glowing and moral terms 

about Ftussia's posi tieD - a rough, unlearned, wor.knan who, a 

short \IIi'hile ago, would never have been considered capable of any 

such feeling. Ideas uBuall,y originate at the top of' the ladder, 

take qtU te so.zne time to work themselves down to the bot. tom, but 

when tl:Ley get there and become the common property of everyone, 

then these ideas are put to work and translated into action. 

That is what is happening today - the ideas and ideals of toler

ance and equality and liberty have worked their way down to the 

bottom, so that almost everyone has an inkling of What they mean -

and those ideals will be written into the peace to ensure Us a 

better world. 

T110 years ago lfr. R.G.lJ ells, the famous English author, wrote 

a lettor to tlleHLondon Times", in which. he asked for a statement 

of war aims, 60 the people would kno.,1 \vhat they were fighting for 

and to what kind of a £uture they could look forward. That letter 

evoked such a tremendous response from men allover Britain, men 

in all fie Ide of life, that Wells called togeth er ~ group of 

brilliant enthusiasts, and they drafted a document Which reads like 

our Deelarat~on of Independence, onlY more 50. The,y called it a 

Declar.~tion of' the Rights of 1!an, and this little pamphlet was 

published in J3:ri tain at a time when Goeringt s bombers were blasting 

London int ~ pieces, when Germany had England beaten if she onlY 

knew it. Imagine the courage and optillliS1ll of men, sitting calmly 



in the midst of the gre&test air raids the world had ever known, 

and worrying about what rights and ~rivileges t h e common man W&S 

entitled to a:fter the Jar! Is this not a positive approach to 

life, a belief that evil cannot win, a firm conviction that the 

world is all right and can be made a decent place? Is this not 

saying 1:!!! to Ii! e"( 

The men who coopera ted with Welle on hie Declaration wer e all 

men on the top, so to speak - intellectuals, professionals, upper

class. But there is another incident, immort~l by now, performed 

by men on the bottom - gardenera and fishermen and carpenters. This 

time the Bcene is in Rolland, a small town Which the Nazis had 

occupied some time before. One morning the usual notice was pub

lished that beginning the following day all Jews were to wear 

yellow arm-bands with the word Jude, and that anyone Who failed 

to do BO would be shot. The next day as the Gestapo men ~vent 

looking through the streets, looking thirstily for the branded 

creatures Whom they would beat and torture, to their amazement 

they saw that every man~ woman and child in the town was wearing 

a yellow a .l.'m-band, and eaeh one had a. smile on his face. The 

Nazis were being ridiculed by the brave Dutch. During the night 

word had been whispered from house to house and all the women had 

worked feverishly sewing enough arm-bands for everyone - and then 

had gone forth in the mar'Ding to prove to their conquerors that 

they were not going to allow a small group of ~ews in their midst 

to be humiliated and per~ecuted. They were all going to stand up 

together and act with strong f a ith and courage. The next day the 
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order was revoked and the Jews were left in peace. Even the 

Nazis felt the sting of mockery, which is sometimes stronger 

than the sting of bullets. 

This stOry illustrates not only the optimistic, unshakable 

attitude of the conquerored peoples but also makes another sig

nificant point. It shows that the Jews haTe allies. Yes, for 
• 

the first time in our long history of suffering, which we have 

alw~e bad to face alone and friendless, for the first time today 

we see governments espousing our cause, we hear other ~n standing 

up for us, we feel at last that the Christian world is beginning 

tn recognize us and its connection with us. Great Christian lead

ers bave linked our name with theirs in describing the real mean-

ing of the war as a rebellion against God and morality. True, 

there is still anti-Semitism, even in this country; nevertheless 

the position of the ~e~ is bTighte~ now than it has been in 

hundreds of years, :for today the Je .. bas allies. 

And is this not sufficient reason :for us -to hold our heads 

high and look upward with hopeful eyes to the brave new world 

Which will come, must come if we but have faith in our abi1ity 

to bring it about? 

The human race is at one of the croBBDoads in its destiny. 

It can either look forwrd clear-eyed anu intelligently to a 

bright future, or it can fall slothfu ly back into a dark ages -

both of which things have happened to it before. The ultimate 

decision is made by one thing alone - our attitude and approach t ,o 

life. If we are tired and cynical and pessimistic, then the 
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barbarians wi~l overrun us and we are lost. If we are strong 

and bright and courageous then we will win our battle, we will 

conquer circumstances; and man's soul will soar out to great 

unknown frontiers where life will fulfill its promises to those 

who believed in it. OUr determination and our will to live 

wi11 shape history, wi11 draw us outwb.rd and upward to some 

future days Which we ourselvee W1il br1Dg aoo~v. 

Fight, strive, surge forward in a great ,:,ave of' human 

hope and fortitude and to the victor uill come the spoils. 

Amen. 

Yom Kippur ray. 
September 21, 1942. 
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THIl SWORD OF PEACE 

God is ruler of the entire universe. God was imagined as 

an invisible ruler who oontrolled the world, and the function of 

human kings was to see to it that Godts laws were obe,yed by their 

peoples. God's laws were to be found in the Torah, and as long 

as the kings and emperors failed to n:.a.ke the Torah the cansti tut

ions of their nations, they were not accepting God as king. Our 

ancestors bel~eyed that this was the reason why the perfect life 

bad not yet CODe. 

ThUB, the idea that God was king had to do with the ~a .... 
hope that SOODer or later the world would be changed into a per

fect one. When would this happen? Then society, men and women 

and children, nations and comn..unitlea, would be ~ ~t with 

the help of God. This is the idea Which we talked about yester-

day - when men would become servants of the Lord they would find 

happiness and freedom. 

How is it then, we may ask, that after so ~y hundreds of 

years the world is still filled with wars and hatred, slaughter 

and famdne? The answer to this question ~ be found by ~ 

ining closely just What our ancestorjs'idea of a king was. They 

believed that the king was responsible for the behavior of every

bodY. People were ex pected only to obey the king; the king bim

self was supposed to dictate What was right and what was wrong. 

Mants job was merelY to follow instructions, and to wait and hope 

that someday the perfeot life would come. The blame or the ored! t 

went to the king. If there was war it was his fault - the people 

had nothing to do with it. 
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In our day, we have a very different idea of the duties 

of citizens in a state. We no longer believe that the job of 

men and women i 6 .merely to obey the royal rules, or that the 

responsibility for the good life. rest.s only with the king. We 

believe in d,eIt>.. ocracy, 1fihi.ch is a form of government where the 

power reste with the 'people themselve's. Hence the obligation 

to assist in the search for the better life a1so rests with the 

people themselves. 

This is in our political lifa. In the same way, in our 

religious lite, 'We must become co-wor.kers wi tll qod. We must 

enlarge our idea to think of hiDlnot only as a lioeing, a king 

outside of the world r~ing over it, but as a force inside the 

world, inside every man. The kingship of God must mean for us 

that the power which 'is in us, Which helps us work for our ideals, 

this godlike power must be king over us. When we speak 0 f the 

kingship of God, and of our being servants of the Lord, we mean 

simply this. that we believe that if we permit God to act within 

us and conquer our evil impulses, we will be able to make over 

the world in accordanC8 with our ideals. And if we beljeve this, 

if we believe in our own ability to make over the Vlorld, acting 

with God-ideals as our inspiration, then all our actione will be 

carried out on the baeis of our religious beliefs, and we will be 

religiouB people. 

What sort of behavior is necessary to make over the world? 

First, we must make over ourselves as individuals. Each man, each 

person must examine himself carefuTly to see whether he is per

mitting the influence of God to work in him, or whether he is 

hindering this work by setting up obstacles of selfisnness and 
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stubbornness. It is ln11erestlng to see heM' a drowning person 

:fights savagely with theL lifesaver, who, while trying to eave 

him, must Buffer being lUcked and resisted by 'the unfortunate 

victim, and might even te dragged under with him; until finaUy 

the saver has no recours;e except to strike the drowning man 

into unconsciousness, tben save him without further interruption. 

God muet sometimes f eel ~ike the lifesaver. God, whose 

purpose in the ~·orld it lie to show men how to lead good lives, 

how to be Baved, is resisted, doubted, fought against, so that 

his job becomes almost impossible of success. And sometimes God 

has to knowk us out, too, in order to carry on his .ork of saving 

us. Pe~ha~B that is the real meaning of the war - it may be our 

heayenly lifesaver battering 80me senee into us. 

(rn regard to this question of individual behavior,)we nlS\Y 

perhaps think that even i£ 80ma of us do make ourselves ovar into 

better people, that isn 1 t going to help very much toward a better 

World. The leaders are the ones Who shape policy and determine 

events: the individual l>pman being does not count for lIiUah. wm. t 

if one person doee get k111ad, or even if one t-undred people perish 

in a flood, will that cTh1:t.nge the history o:f the wor~d? . .And what 

if we are careless with lOur voting power, reasoning that it makes 

no difference "whether I vote or not, or Whom I vote for - there 

are BO lIlBll.Y millions of' IJther votes, mine doesn l t count." 

That I1JH3" be one ws;y of looking at the question, but .rudaism 

has always looked at it :In exactly tho> opposite ws;y. .rudaism 

teaches that each and eVI~ry hUIIan being is sacred, is oreated in 

the image of God, and th:~s fact make. every human being important. 



Take, for eAamPle, a book. A book consists of many pages, 

the pag~s of line5f and the lines of words. Now, you may ask, 

how important is any one single word? The answer is tbat the 

word is vital, because without it the book is incomplete; and 

on the other band, the book is necessary because without it, 

the word does not make senae. What a great lesson this teaches 

us about the behavior of individuals. A human being by himself 

11JAy not be able to do very much, with others he can accomplish 

-great things. 

Just as a word torn out of a book makes very little sense, 

80 a person who separates himself from his fellow-man, and 

worries onlY about himeel£, ~ lso makes very little sense. He 

is doing a very foelish thing. Sooner or la~er something will 

cause him to Bee how insignificant are bis selfish interests, 

and when that happens, he i. forced. to etop and realize that 

actually be counts for nothing, that no one is interested in him. 

Why shoQld a nyone oe? And further, that if he shOUld disappear 

no one would mise him. As Boon as be begins to £eel that wflI, 

he 10ses al1 the joy of living. 

How many people we know -who ii t this description'! ;'ie all, 

down deep in our hearts, want to teel that we would be BUssed, 

but society doesnot miSB a selfish person, the ~orld has nop 

feeling of a sense of 1 ~ s6. To avoid this trap we ~st ~ne 

ourselves, not onlY once ever,y year on Roeh Hashonah, but con

tinuously, asking the questions, UHave I lived selfishly? Have 

I been interested onlY in my own welfare? Have I shirked my 

responsibiliti es to society?-
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Here, then, is the ans~. er to the question of our individual 

behavior. our credo shoUld be: I believe that human beings 

have the power to make over the world in accordance with the 

principlee of peace and juetice. I want to count ~eelf among 

those who are trying to make over the world. I can do very little 

by myself, but I can do much together with others. I am an inr 

portant member of society. Society would miss me were I to 

disappear. ! a& an important human being. Life would then seem 

very vlorthwhile indeed. 

But it 1s true that in looking for c ncrete results in 

this etrug, le for a better world, we must look mainlY toward our 

behavior as fuembers of a group, for this shapes history. How we 

act as units in a nation, or as members of a certain economic 

class, or as people of a particular religious affiliation is the 

important thing. Just as we learned that each of us is a better 

individual when cooperating with other individuals - eo too do we 

know tba t our group will be healthier if it ac ts in unio'n with 

other groupe. 

Iso1ation1sm in internh~Lon£l polities WG6 destroyed at 

Pearl Harbor. All the nations who believe the same ~~ in this 

struggle joined and became the United Nations. Rigid separatiSffi 

between capital and labor went by the boards when it was neceseary 

that everyone pull together, and now we see employer anI en::ployee 

sitting togetber on producticD committees. Even different relig

ious groups, wben they were all attacked by the forces of anti

God, j oined together to resist the co~n evil. There is ~ nEW 

spirit abroad in the world today - it ie the spirit of group 
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cooperation and united ~21ingness to as~ume the responsibilities 

for world improve~nt. 

This is the ane\'ler to the question - bow must we behave as 

a group, a nation or e. hwnani ty, in order that we may Bolve our 

problems? It 1s the most important questi.on we have to ans\'rer in 

our day, for mD it hinges the s&lvation or destruction of fuankind 

after the war. 

We know that certain faults and evils exist in ~h~ world 

Which cannot be attributed to any one particular cause. We say 

they are tbe result of 'ctnditions' or the ISysteru', or we de. 

scribe theID ~s being Lerely sins of socie~ in general without 

exry further e. ttel4pt to all cate responsibility. 'lhese sins of 

society are known to all of ue - hunger and dise~Be, slum sec

tions and une,nIployment. to mention but c;; few - sins Which are 

nobody's in part ... cular but everybody' a in general. 

\','hen there is ain or evU living in one person in the form 

of cancer, fer e,~a.mple. Vie do not ignore it by aaying: "'Too bad, 

that particular pe~son does not have a healthy bodY; merely the 

faul. t of the system. II We do attempt to tra.ck do ..... .-u the source of' 

the evil, to allocate the responsibility to one spot if possible, 

then cut it out by the roote. Cencer is an org&nic disease, but 

in the same manner, the social sins we have just mentioned also 

breed social diseases. These sina of society for vlhich DC one 

wanted to assume the obligation spa',n up out of theruselve. dis

easeB so bad that they have the potentiality of engulfing and 

nestroying a11 of the society Which is so inc ifferent to them. 

1here must be ~ collective responsibility for these collective 

evils t else they llil1 conquer us. 
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Slums produce gangster-children, boys and girls who grow 

up to hate the society which wa.s eo cruel to them, who Cb..re 

nothiDd for i~, and who not on~ are not interested in struggling 

for its betterment, but who do their best to take what they can 

from it by whatever m~6 possible. UnemploYIDent yields e de

moralized population, men and f~lies who have known the slow 

corrosion of e~ty hands Gnd empty days, who loee their sense of 

worth, who may perhaps beco~ slowly angry as their bitterness 

grows, who are hungry . 1ralnutrition sa.ps the etr..:ngtb and gives 

us a week people. ohil6ren who will never grow straight again 

after e cbildt'od of no food, mothers Whose futUre chilaren will 

be puny because they themsel vea t.t'e a.l .. ays huD('ry, fathers who 

will lash out at the society which thus destroys their families . 

Exploitation, finallY, yields olass hatreds; a eitu6tion where 

zen unfairly take advantage of other men contains wi thin itself' 

the horrible seeds of a bloody e~plosion, or at least a perma

nent condit~on of armed watch and suspicious mutterings between 

two classes . 

These are a few of the social iniquities, the sins of 

Boeie~ an~ tne diseases they breed. When any of these diseases 

reaches e stege of crisis there is an eruption and someone 

breaks a. law, either by stealing or ltiUIdering or otherwise re

belling. If the criminal is caught, then the l~w says he must be 

punished, and this is right, for if he were not, then there VlouJ.d 

be chaos . The law is an institution that helps keep order in 

society. The criminal cannot be excused for reaeons of sentimen

tality - it would be ridiculous to 88¥ that we must hun:.our an 

insane murderer by giving him everything he asks for. Everyone 

agrees that punishment is Justifiable. 
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There are SOIte experts in crime, bOliever, who feel that 

mere puni.shment of the criminal \'Ii11 not stop or :prevent further 

crime~ when he is rele~sed. There ia a step beyond punishment, 

called rehabilitation - which means that he is given a new slant 

on life, he is taught an honest trade with Which he can earn a 

living, he is told that he can be received back in society pro

vided he refo~. 

War is simply anotber of the social diseases projected 

onto the international scale. War between nations i~ like the 

stealing of the criminal who oouzs over the back fences at night 

breaking into another mants vineyard. It is true tbat the inter

national criminal, the one who provokes war through aggreesian, 

must be punished. He must be taught that anti-social action is 

unforgivable - that just as the crindnal cannot gain his ends 

by law-breaking, BO no country can solve its problems by robbing 

and plundering its neighbors. But fully as important as the 

necessity to exact punishment from the law-breaker is the neces

sity to remove the conditions which caused him to breEJc the lmv. 

There are many causes of crime, both personal and universal. It 

is our duty as members o~ a society which is r~8pon8ible for its 

own welfare, a democratic society, to track down these sources 

of evil and eliminate them. 

The Rabbis long ago revealed perhaps the mDst important 

couse of evil, what they called the 

sword of peace; and they said that the 

.J, J h fe ~ l/., • the 

•• UV /I (". r;. ~)I) , the 

sword of ~ar, comes from this sword of ~eace. The paradox is 

not so difficult. They were simplY saying that evils exist when 

and where we don't expect them, even when we think life is pro-
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c eeding normally and peace:fully. The aWo I'd of war we all under

stand. Wben the volcano finally bursts and cubbIes over into 

active destruction then we are faced ~th tragedy, for mankind 

becomes bestial, especially today, wben war is total war, and 

man msut t e rn his entire life to the f1g~ting of it. 

But the sword of peace we don't und~rstand so well. ~t 

do we mean by a sword in pe&cetimB? social injustice is 

B.. sword in peacetime. Every time a bla.c man is lynched just 

becauss his e}~in is a different color, tb;e 6IIOrd drives home 

into the heart of Asmocracy causing another wound; every time a 

sharecropper is driven off the land just becauss he has no mnney, 

the sword sinks into the soil poisoning it for ell men to come; 

every time a ~abor crowd is fired upon just because its-tarts a 

demonstrationl the s'iiord descends to cut the support out from 

beneath the feet of the fearful owner; a.Il,d every time a Jew is 

turned away or beaten just because his God is Adonai, the sword 

comes Vlhietling through the air and leE\vEs humanity" heap of 

shreds. Every black and foul misdeed tha,t ignorant, miserable 

~en inflict on fellow-man is just anothe slash of 'peaoeful' 

8\10rd. 

The seeds of the ~Ad'l~ k .. "If) , ~ e s •. ord of war, aTe 

to be found in tbe sword of pes.ce, for tHe volcano is aliia.ys 

rumbling beneath us, but we pa.y no attent,ion to it, we ignore 

the symptoms even when their is still tine to cure them. We are 

horrified at the concentration camps wit~ their hideous tortures, 

which e:J'ist in the lands of our enemies; yet we have them our-

selves, in peace-time as well as war-timEl, in the form of slum 

and tenement districts, Where human beinEs live in conditions of 
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indescribable filth and wretcbedness~ where life itself is 

torture. This is one of our swords of peace. 

Sins of society, sins Which produce social diseases -

and war is simply another social disease on a larger scale -

these sins are everyonels responsibility. Co~n, concerted, 

cooperative action is required to scrub our house clean of 

these pests. In orner to remove from the world the ever

present threat of tbe ;).,Nfl£' re. ~)/J we must set out wi th all 

our energy and vigor to ~emove the 

not enough to win the present battle - we absolutelY must re

move the social iniquities which breed evil if we are to ~rch 

on to a better world. 

Israel has been through many troubles and many 

yet there is a belief, strongly ingrained for we find it in many 

places, that by the ram's horn will she be saved. "Throughout 

the year Israel is led astray by her troubles, but on New Year 

she takes tha Shofar and blows on it~ and eventually ahe will be 

redeemed by the ram' B horn, as it says, 'And the Lord God will 

blow the horn •••• And the ~rd their God shell save them in that day.!-

Let us hope and pray that by our actions and our deeds we 

wil1 hasten the day when finally the trumpet shall be blown and 

its sound shall be heard round the entire world, betokening a 

new order of peaoe and justice. 

Rosh Hashonah, 
September 13, 1942. 

Amen. 
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The recurrence of Rosh Hashanah awakens e. deluge of memories in the 

breast of the Jew. At this twilight period of the year the past and the future 

meet; the fo~r whispers farewell as it passes through the portals of the ages; 

the latter intones a sott greeting as it enters the oitadel of our being. 

standing under the spell of the New Year, all 0,( us will pour our sup-

plications to the Al;m1ghty. 'ITs shall recall our nomenta of rapture and rer.lorse. 

of soothing and sadness. We ahall implore God with our hearts as well as with 

our lips. But the higher purpose of this solemn day cannot be served by merely 

indulging in hopes or by reoiting the liturgy. Individually and collectively we 

IIIust feel that God Hmeelf is descending into our midst and that His Presence 

rests upon the altar of our souls. God's Voice speaks to us. bidding us enthrone 

justioe, liberty. love, truth, brotherhood and holiness in the spiritual temple 

He has reared in UQ. If' we harken unto His Voice and feel it vibrating upon 

every chord of our bein&~ we shall truly appreciate the significance of Rosh 

Hashanah. 

"Create in me a new heart and a new spirit." These words uttered by 

Israel's ancient psalmist form the motif for this day. We are called upon, all 

of us, to embark upon a process of self ... regeneration. \1e must become wor~ 

enough to sense the redeeming pawer of the Eternal. We must resolve to aim high, 

never forgotting that lifets lottiest peaks are to be reached through. the pathway 

of' the soul. Here we discover the over-worth that will enable us to laugh at 
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c.ortal1ty. Rere w" shall sip from the living waters that flow out of' the 

i~ext~uatible stre~ of' God's goodness . 

"create in me a new heart and a new !!Ipiri t. n Let these words be our 

salutation to the Uew Year. \ib.at~er bur.dens we shall have to bear, T1ha.tever 

trial. Wft shall be oonstrained to face. we shall bow that God is with us, 

leadlLg us, ~idlng us, strencthenlng our hearts and reinforcing our will. 

Let us keep our ears a.ttuned to His dirtne Voice, and we shall become aware 

of an unutterable spiritual joy. Let us 1r:r.I.erse ourselves 1n His coo.panion

ship, and our lite during 5704 will beoau a a.arMent, a joyous note in the 

symphony that .ints o~ His uniYersal Fatherhood. 

But we ~u.t realize tr~t ~eTe words alone ~ll not bec~e the instru

n:.ent tor the Te-creation ot our hearts. ~:e nUit give ourselves over to a 

process of spiritual bookkeeping. \je r.tust frankly face our deeper selves, 

and take inomediate steps to remove tl:.ose QUalities that lead to the bankruptcy 

of the soul . In other worda, ~8 oust discard everything thnt drew us away 

from religion and f'toom God. \Te must reconstruct our pattern of living, so 

that o'J.r acts will truly mirror the will of God. 

If TIe ask wha~ God \tants ot us, the Talmud answers r Ra- cha- Mo- no Ll - be. 

Boy-ee -God want~ the heart . 1:e wants all His children to dedicate then

salves to tr.e idaals of marcy and justice which reflect His beine . This is 

what eac.h 01' lUi ean do. This is the nessage that Rosh Hashanah uT&ea upon 

every Que of us • 

Let us give h~d to this ne8sage, and we shall surely be able to face 

the new year with optilr.1sm and with hope . I.Iay God be with us always . Amen. 
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Throughout the world , where'Yer Jews are als_bled, men and women and 

ohildren or our Faith will repeat the prayer . K;:-VEE-NU l{AL-l<AY··NU" CRAB-

DAISH Ai'-L\Y-NU SHA- NAH TO- VOH .. "Cur Father, our King, grant us a happy year." 

They "tIIill also exchange the creating&: L'SHA.- ' 1AH ,!,O-VAB TI-r..O- SkY- VU. "A 

Happy Hew Year be inscribed tor you," 

' I'ha t I wish to point out here 1s the fact that both of the above 

creetings . while generally translated "A happy new year" , really refer to 

"A good year". In other lJOrds . the basi. ot our Rosh Hashanah prayers is 

the hope for goodness rather than ror personal happlneaa . ;.hen 't'II3 speak ot 

ha'Dplnaas . we usually rarer to an 6I'1otlon thllt apT)lies primarily' to our in-

dlvidual Selt, Happiness is sonething tr~t you or I feel persot~lly within 

ourselTes. But goodness ill a. deeper coneept of' hUMan experienee,_ It extends 

beyond the horizons ot our personal 11te And reaches out into tna lives at 

others, 

The earliest coneept of goodness lcno-.m to man 111 tound in. the first 

chapter of the Bible. And it originates With God niNelt. God looked out 

and saw A world that was "void and wi thout torn, and darkness u pon the face 

01' the deep". God did not want the earth to be batJ-.ed in thick darkness . 

Therefore . He called out, "Let there be light, and there was light" , Sud-

denly a world that was dark and formles8, ugly and chaotic, began to aS8ume 

a pattern of warmth and order and syunetry. 
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~t did God say when He sawall tbis? Did He apeak in terms of happi

ness? Not a.t all. The Bible says, "And God saw that it was Good - Tov.n God 

had created something worthwhile, and lIe stemped it as being "Tov - Good." The 

joy of working, the joy of creating was the real good that brought happiness. 

Herein lies the first interpretation of a Sh811ab Tovah, A Good Year. A 

new year can be a Sheneh Tovah only it 1 t results in the creation of something 

good, something worthwhile, s01'1ethlng that benefits not only ourselves but others 

as well. From. th1e point o.t view our ~rayer for a Shanah Tovah is instilled 

witJ- deeper significance. And when \':8 turn to our neighbor and wish him a 

Shanah Tovah, it does not mean that we wish him only toDd and meat and drink and 

laughter. We mean more than that. 'ITe wish our neiGhbor the priceless joy of 

doing something worthwhile in the Ne'''' Yeu; sanething that will enable him to 

look out after the year is gone and say. "It has been a Shanah Tovah ... a Good 

Year." And rest assured. if a man can say the year has been 8. good one. it Will 

have brought him happiness. 

Let me add one final word regarding the meaning of good. v.'hen we are 

young, we Bre taught the importnnce of being good. But Rosh Hashanah tells us 

that it is not enough merely to ~ good. It is just as important to ~ good. 

Being good and dOing good'" these are the ideas behind the salutation and 

prayer. "Our Father, our King. grant us a good year." May we resolve to dg 

good in the world. not only tor ourselves but also Ibr others. In keeping 

such a resolution we shall be living up to the highest idealu of Judaism. May 

God bless us all. With a happy and a &lod new year. Amen. 
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The Day of Atonement. which OCO\U"8 IlDIllally on the tenth day at the 

.e .... nth month, Tishri, 1& prescribed in Leviticus XVI and Levi tioua XXIII,26-32, 

as a Sabbath ot soleauf' rest. originally, the Yom Kippur ri tu.al centered around 

the perlonali ty of the high priest. On thi. day only -.s he penni tted to enter 

the "Holy ot Holies" - the. innermost sacr&d ahrine where none other l'IB..6 ever al-

lowed to penetrate. Bere he CODII1Ulled. AlODe With God. and sought expiation, 

through appropriate aaorifices. tor his sina, tor those at his household, and tor 
". 

thaN or the whole people. 

This annual ritual must have been indescribably touching. Laying aside 

the gorgeoul '.oordotal vestments ot his orrice, the high priest robed bimBelt in 

eimple white garments. Thus garbed. he made his W1'J into the "Holy or Holies" tor 

the pertormance of the most important duty associated with his priesthood. 

Tenaely expectant. the people wa1 ted outside. When they heard hie lips pronounoe 

the ineffable oame at God, they tell prostrate and exolaimed. "Blessed be Hia ,glo
• 

rioua name torever and ever." And from "behind the veil" came his answering u-

euranee, tty, are pure". 

Under the aegh of Ro.bbinical Judaiom. the 0.., at Aton ... ent underwent 

a ahange. 
,. 

Ita ethical clia.ra.cter was enhanced by an emphasis on genuine resolu-

tions for selt-betterment above the aot o.t tasting. The primary objecti'Ye 'ft. to 

sheJce otf the servitude at iniquity and to fqrtUY 1;he spln.t against future 1:a.. 
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roads of evil. The Rabbis stressed the fact that the~enitent needs no inter-

cessor or mediator to bring him back to God. flo ma.tter how tar he has strayed 

trom the ~ll of Providence, the path of self-regeneration is always open through 

repentance. This doctrine was definitely tomulated 1m the Talmudic dictum. (Ber. 

34 b): "Higher is the station of the sinner who repents than that of him who haa 

never sinned". 

Another Talmudic dictum. aBsertar "The portals of repentance are &1-

ways open to the sinner". Though man has fallen a hundred times, though he has 

defiled h:Lmaelr with profane acts that have deepened the ohasm between hit1 and 

his Maker, the opportunity for rehabilitation 1e never deD1ad him. Let him but 

come to God with a contrite heart, let him but purge himself of his unworthiness, 

and his kinahlp with the forgiving Father 1s .forthwith reestablished. Fasting 

is a means, not the end that Deity desires of the pen1 tent. He requires that 

there be awakened in the worahipper a consciousness of the necesa1t,y to orientate 

himself spiritually. The sole condition for pardon is that the penitent shall 

undergo an inner changeJ that he shall beC<XIl8 aware of a spiritual renewal that 

will make him cleave closer to God. 

Herein lies the hopeful message of Yom Kippur. It i& a cl&rion call 

for the regeneration ot the individual and for the glorif1c~tion of the brother-

hood ot man. Before we can hope for a brotherhood of man, however, we must firat 

1Jnprove the individual. Humanity is made up of a multiplication of indiVidual 

persona. Therefore, it devolves upon every one of us to etri ve for the better-

ment of humanity by s trivlng for the betterment ot ourselves. 

Let each of us keep this in mind as we go forward in this new year. Let 

each of us remember that, while we owe duties to ourselves, we also 01f8 obligation 

to God and to our fellow man. If we succeed in bringing inprover.wnt and enhance
ment to our perso::Lal oharacter, we will thereby be bringing improvement end en
hancement to socie ty AS a whole. This is the deeper call of Yom Kippur, and I 
urge you to remember it even when this d$Y shall have fled.. Hay the blessings 
of Almighty God be with you and your dear onsa. Amen. 
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Frequent use has been made in recent years or the phrase, "Der Tag", 

meaning ~ day_ It v.as emplU79d particularly in totalitarian countries to de

note a day of vengeance. • It was tinged m. th the emotion of hatred. Gennany. for 

example. had long been threatening that Der Tag will come when she will tear down, 

at 1fhatever cost to civilization, the social and poli tical ra~arts that were 

erected by the Treaty of Versailles. Dar Tag ''laS to be a day or pillage and de ... 

struotion, a period of retribution and retaliation. In short# it was to usher 

in a vendetta of blood and plunder. 

CUriously enou&n# Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement, is also known as 

"The Great Daytl, or more simply liThe Dayft. But what a sharp contrast between the 

ideology that oharacterizes the modern political connotation of the phrase, and 

the spiritual interpretation Judai~ ascribes to itl 

For us Jews, Yom. Kippur is 8 day of fasting and earnest prayer, of s811'-

scrutiny and inward examimltion. It stirs ;ti. thin us the lo1'tiest emotio!l.S of 

love end tenderness, or mercy and forgiveness, It demends the abdication of 

every thought in any way a.ssociated with rm.vy or malice. As the Talmud points 

out" atonement is impossible \mlcss the individual first removes every mistmder-

standing, every barrier that alienated hi.'1l !'rom his fellowman. He must stand 

before God With spirit purified. Exaltation of soul must be achieved 1:( he is 

to be true to the profound religious implications of "The Great Day". 

This idoolQgical conflict between "Dor Tag" and "The Great Day" has 
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been a perenni&l phenomenon in history. The moral approach of Judaism, in con

tradistinotion to the so-oalled realistic political approach of modern state

oraft, has ever ~posed an onerous responsibility upon Israel. Expediency and 

human ambitions have too otten been accepted as the measuring rod ot progress. 

But Judalam, accepting only God a8 the ult~te reall~, established a messianic 

outlook a& the 801e criterion. 

Extension of power, expansion of territorial frontiers, enhancement of 

trade activity, - these were associated by other peoples with Dar Tag. Judaism, 

however, poses an entirely diITerent ideal. "The Day" tor whioh humanity must 

strive is to be 8 day of peace and not of war, an era of love and not of' enmity. 

of harmony and brotherhood instead of hostility and ranoor . It is to cark the 

establishment of the Kingdom ot God here on earth, the coronation of justice and 

righteousness as the sovereign of world oonsoience. 

Thus interpreted;, Yom Kippur carries a significant endowment. To us 

as individuals it sendsout a call for self-improvement. for spiritual regenera

tion and moral rehabilitation. To mankind aa a group it Bends a call for cammon 

and united efrort, that we m8¥ hasten the coming of "The Day" 'When the individual 

.oul will drink in the spiritual beauties that flow from the mightier Soul of 

Providence. That day seems far o~ at the moment. But it will come. And until 

it cames, ~e must utilize each recurring Yom Kippur to reaffirm our faith and to 

strengthen our spiritual insight. 

Let this Yom Kippur, too, becCB!le a link in that hopef'ul chain which men 

and women of good will, as well as nations of goad Will, are eager to farge for 

the whole of mankind. Some of you here may feel that one individual does not 

count muoh in B'uch a mighty project. But it always mp.st aliways be remtmbered 

that no one is too unimportant in the broader sohame of a better world. Hey that 

better world soon bring us the dawn of the New Day which will surely come . Amen. 
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And now we turD to ~ part of die broadcast to which I have been looking 
forward especially, and I know you have, too. Some months ago. Bo~ W. 
Oversueer wrote a series of brief stc)ries in verse about American attlrudes 
toward the war and their expressioJl.--stories with such tides as "A Young 
Soldier's Wife Said" "A Woman at '\X70rk in Her Kitchen Said." These poems 
were presented ove:: the radio on the Iprogram called V ();ce~ 0/ Freedom. N?w 
they~bccn. brought together into ~ called A11UN&an Re~hlch 

has been publisbed by Macmillan Mr.l. Ovenue« is 80minj to read one of 
these poems for us today, and I hope tNtt she will care to e some comment 
00 it and on the theme of this broadcast. We welcome you to OF MEN AND 
BOOKS, Mrs. OvOiStttet. 

MRS. OVERSTREET: (Speaking ffl)m New York): Thank you, Dr. 
Frederick. Often it seems to me. even ibe most vital issues of thls war-those 
that we talk most about in our public speeches-become real to us only when 
some incident in our own lives shows their meaning in simple termS. What 
I've uied to do in this book, Americlln RtuUons, is to let six different Americans 
~ for th~Vo5, as it were, the storjies of bow they came to realize what 
our American sw::ts arc: in this war. It 1 read uxlay the first of the six stories. 
It's called "11. Soldier I Met on a Train Said." 

A SOlDIER 1 MET ON A TRAIN SAID ... 

No ... I didn't wait for the doh. I just decided 
I'd better join up , .. 

They didn't !mow bow to figutJe it-
Some of my friends. I've always talI,ed a lot 
About not bdieving in war. War 1ftS bell, I said. 
Not JUSt for the pain, and the men left blind. 
Or with anns gone, or legs. It was lid} J:,ecaas.e 
Men went to it with their dream.s-tnd didn't have them 
When the war was over. Somewho:e in No Man's Land 
They had left their sbrivded amputated faiths, 
And the sort of world men make with their faiths lOSt 
Didn't ~ like a world we'd want to count on. 
You know bow we all talked. And we were righe. 
Only ... we hadn't realized faiths could die 
In ways wor:;e than death in the wn~:cked uenches. 

MOSt of my friends couldn't figure die change in me. 
Even my parents were puuled ... and my lcid brother 
JUSt thought I was big and brave. :I couldn't tell them. 
Words wouldn't come to make sense. But it wasn't courage. 
I didn't join up in courage. 1 joined in fear. 
Here's the Story I wouldn't care ahout telling 
Except to a .suanger like you who doesn't even 
Know me by name ... 

But I t:bink 1 wi1tU to tell 
The reason 1 talked of peace ... andl signed for war. 

Back in the town where I live, four of us fellows-
Friends from high school on-had it string quartet. 
We gOt together and practiced ... and now and then 

, 
t 
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Somcooe would ask us to play somewhere. It happened 
That a friend of mine invired us all, ooe time. 
To come and play at the: coUegc~ w~ be taught, 
A bu~ miles or so from my home town. 
We jumped at thc: chaoce. 

We aU drove down rogtther 
In a car where the cello took up most of the room. 
And ...e started bad:.: home late; in 11. cold n..in 
That fell in sbetu SO solid our wipers couldn't 
Take care of the job. So when we came on a bouse 
With a sign that invited rourists, we simply sroppcd; 
Might as well get 11. decent o.igbr of sleep 
And go 011 home in the m0rni08~ 

We -parked the car 
Aod rang the doorbell .. . and s:boolt our dripping sbouldcrs. 
A woman came to the door, Yes, she b.d rooms. 
We wem OQ intO the ball Did we wam ro look? 
No. we'd tab _bat she had.. (The ball was dean, 
And it wasn't a night for choosing.) Would we sign 
The register, then? We did ... ;Uld she rook: a g.laIn 
Down at our names .. _ 

1 didn't tell you before. 
What she learned then, wben she looked: out first violin 
Was a Jew, Sam Goldenstein . .. 

She stiffened up. 
Eyes hard in a hard 00: 'You'U have to go. 
I don't take any J~" 

We got: OUt l101Ddlow 
Aad drove on home through the cold blowing of the min ... 
We dido't talk much. We were 'embarrassed, and mad. 
But when they Stopped at my hc,use to let me out, 
Sam said he guessed ~'d be pring OUt ~ tOO-
Jt was only 11. few doors down to when~ be lived. 
We srood for • minuu~: or twO with the rain falling .. . 
And the street lightS blurred, I J'(~~. by the rain .. . 
I want~ to cell Sam how I fett about it. 
But he spoke fu:st. and his cue was all for me: 
"Don't take it roo hard, Joe. We grow accuswmed .•• " 

J couldn't sleep when 1 got to bed. I kept: thinking. 
"Suppose it WUO't just that WOID.n, mere-
A woman with rooms to tmt, acid a pea-sized mind .. . 
Suppose it was something else .. . 

-
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Suppose I. night 
Sbould come wheO we fOU! were thinking only of music: 
Whf!D. we practic:ed. and laughed together, and tried again 
1'be partS we couldn't get right, till the DOteS came smooth 
Aod ~ along the strings ..• 

Then a koock a[ me door . . . 
And <he hobnailed booa . . . 

Suppose it should be like th2.t 
Some night in my own bome-not iK)lD.ewhere else 
Thousands of miles away aaoss the- world ... 
Where we feel what h2ppens only as DeWS in the paper. 
Suppose: they sboWd come, and daere~ before my eyes, 
Take Sam. away wUb them. 

And here'. what ICated me: 
Suppose be looked at me ... and I did notb.i.og . .. 
I tried to tbinJc:. as 1 rwisted tbtte in tbe dade, 
Tb:a.t thq'd nm:r mke him a""1 wirh me a1iYc. 
I tried to f~ lUte 01 that. 

But I wasn't sure. 
I might JUSt smnd there- . .. knowilll8 the ready guns 
Would PUt an end to anything I mi~;hc say ... 
And kidding myself I'd make a bem:r protest 
If I Stayed ali~ ... 

Sweating tbt:re in the dade. 
I thought bow Sam migbt go ... and 1 do oorhing • .. 
And his eyes DOt angry at all .. . DOt even smprised ... 

Suppose: it should come to that-io America. 
Suppose the official sounp should cve:r bless. 
Here. as in Hitler's land. all the ugliness 
That now sneaks only furtively from its corners.. 

Suppose: that Hider should wID-wh.ile our suing quarttt 
Thought only of music ... 

and laughed ... 
and tried again 

, The pans we couldn't get right, till they all came smooth .. . 

Suppose it should happen like mat: n knock in the night .. . 
And ~ of us standing scared ... and doing nothing .•• 
And same speaking up--aod tbe.U strong inregrity 
That should pass down. for our neec~ (0 their strOng sons. 
Dying there on the spot .. . and DO O~ left 
Excrpt the corroded and scared .. . 

9 



• 
10 Of MEN AND BooKS 

I bear men argue. 
Saying the J~s ate dlis, or the ]fews are mac. 
I know what Sam i$. I couldn'[ speak for them all
Any more mao r d speak foe all tbe Gc:otilc:s. I guess . •. 
But lleatncd that night the question I have to answer 
Is not wbatt the Jews are. 

I 1fJ1Jell "",. Ih. rpu.rJio,.; 
What would I do mysdi if the terror ame? 
What of the mind's corruption ... if 1 cUd nothing? 

That was the night before the ciay I c:ol.isted. 

FREDERlCK: 1'baok you. Mrs. Ovl~ That c:zpc:ric:cn which you have 
iotupttUd for as SO bautifaUy, iD ct.r words you WftXC &ad the way you read 
thmI, is an aperieoce which many of us have tbated,. in its general meaning 
and dIcct, in mae tcCCIlf. mont" We may DOC have bcco able co uanslate 
our thinking imo action in quite the way that your young IOldier 00 tbe crain 
has done. Bur: we bI.-.e been rhinkip.g. 'fUJ eamesdy. about the DeW aspectS 
of our relatiou as Americma at boalC to cxber Ameril::a.u which this wac has 
",....a 

This war in which we are all eIlt~Aed bas become mare and more clearly a 
war against oppression and penecutlioo ol peoples and races, more and more 
dearly a way .for the em:osion imo aU the: world of the principles which we 
know as democratic and as Christian. Our country is leading the wodd today 
in this war. And what does that mean for us, the Americans at bome? 

Bea.use 1 believe that this is tbr:~ put of our thinking in these days which 
is most importa.Dt of all. I have cbotm for 6naJ. emphasis in this broadcast a 
book which I believe oifers U5 some real belp. It is BrolhMS Undw ,hI! Ski", 
by Carle)' McWilliams., published by Little, Brown and Company. This book 
stms by pointing OUt what most of us have already ~ mort or less 
dearly: that in the JUl world roday vtLSd,. cba.ogcd by the grt!at evena of ~ last: 
few years, old indiffermas and evasions in our relations with our fellow
Americans UI!' no longer possible and may be: fatal. The focus of the world·s 
artentioo-quhe literally and with dlC most grace completeness and reali[f of 
meaning-is flOW upon America's DUtmem of ill Americans at home. The 
eyes of the awakened hundreds of Dlillions of Asia and the Pacific, of Africa 
and the Middle Ease-yes. and the millions of Latin America and of Russia 
and of wnured Europe as wcll--4re fixed on what is happening and going to 
happen in Des Moines and Detroit aDd rknVtt and ~ and San Amooio
on what you nod I arc doing and arc going w do. It is bard to say bow much 
depends-of our happiness and our children's and our grandchildren's-on our 
actions in these: days betc: at home. • 

in BrOlherJ UfIIkr tlH Ski", Carey McWilliams gives US a series of 
chapters tHcing dearly and illtuestin,gJy, ODe by one, the history of some of our 
problems and rdacionsrups of fellow-Americans, and the present StatuS of these 
problems: The Non-Va.nisbiog lodian, The Loog-Su1fering OUnese, The 
Porxcxrco Mcxica.o, Our Japanese Hostages. He dcaJs with the small ... of these 
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PINION 

Clemenceau and 
Today 

''When we say -
fUI'n oW'el' 
G new lear, C we meGn it!" 

5 ---... --
THE HISTORY 01 POWER I'OIJrtcs 

P ....... 
_ and WR<'ldng 
oIben. 

One-Man Oppodtlon 
When the war started <;te,"'!"!008 ..... 

'IS, and a boo ......... W4~"~~~~;I~?]~i t<I 1M- bohr,d him. Y .. those 
.. ~ without the 
po of the ....... There 
blm _ could .... ,-bom 
the ...... of dead 
Into • (JDe-man 

blundering .... duct of the~~~: 
.....pla<eDt 
coosdeoce 
Nemesis of 

'i.:S::: ~7ii ':;e=~~ greatest war i,; 
fillet bad. It was 
tile lIDaI .... for _ his whole 
__ had been 
planned, his wbole 
life Uved. He reor
ganized the anny 
Command, put Pe
tain and Focb at 
tile top, speeded 
up war production. 
visited the front 
lines himself and Or-ea_ 
pored over battle 
maps with the generals. He was 
scourge of anyone. whether on cap .. 

tallst RiJ<ht or the Socialist who :~~]~=i 
ta1ked or. ~otiated was ores ~~=~;~~;:~~I:~~~E more than a leader was 
will Itself. bomhog 
that woUld in the 
CQemy or itself. • .... gh""1' 

C'--h of W'''- It is • deadly or an • 
........ that harries us today 

He dcstn?Yed the enemy. It is read the accounts _~,,:;~oal!"S 
now to say that the war was won because 1919. 1bere were a 
of this force or that one. Without sub- C1emencea~ 
saibing to • Great M .. theory of his- were the Great 
tory, ODe may ask what would have hap-
peDe.! without Clemenceau_ It has taken 'Y hl~~ 
Utotber WOI'ld War to show that France to w; 
was DOt. datum to be counted on beyond or generous. 
peradventure. Without a Clemenceau in the very of plaos 
tnnc:c mirht have been knocked out in of Nations. There was fear of a 
World War I; with • Clemenceau. Europe. 

• . , 

~~~stICCt'SSOf, 
baud. The very wverg

social system of Ros
America and Britain, 

a meeting of the minds 
will also mean that in 
base will have been 

A structure of 
workl's biggest 

its greatest capitalist democracy, 
its ~ socialist _power, is not ~ 
will O'Umb1e easily. 

SocIal E_gi& 
CJcmenceau's best epitaph: 

aoo~ leader llire hhn wouJd he as 
~i::n:,::~~ I ;~.~ would he uufoogetable. His ,; war and peace showed 

still had streulrth. 
of despair, One 'baS 
. witfi Stalin's, and 

-;b'''';51~~~'~ to the stand at Stal-
IJ to see far the Norld has 

;~~~~EI!~tThe~r6rst~ was 5Ieel bolstered by 
and will alone. the second was 

by the Bowing social 
a new "NOf1d. 

We shall need to keep our eyes open, 
C1emcnceau did. His was the fearlul 

I cI.lrit> that pierced through cverythIDg 
ey~. But his realism was af

iD within the dark room of 
~is-... trr(.!, beliefs. His \ision was for 

not for possibilities. We shall 
that the will to hold to the 

~~§ll~~~~heroic-is oot the hi_ The hi_ I ~1inI<. is 
will or a ~Ic and'its 

mixed with the material 
possibility, and the wbo)e 

a I ;;;'I,dCd with an incandescent passion. 
-MAX l....£Rp."g 

1~.1H1. "" FItU """"-_I 
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I OPINION I 
Three Men 

A United Press di.\}latcb from Washington says that an announcement is 
likely to Ix· made soon of a meeting between FDR, Churchill, and Stulin. Such 
a meeUng would be one of those rare occasions when history-which mostly 
works ill au Wlseen fashion, like the element$ preparing the \\'(''8.ther-8naIly 
shows R~ ... 1f 011 the world stage as the intensely dromatic enactJntont that we 
like to think it. No Reiuha.rdt could have dreamt of Q more spectacular mise en 
scene, nor of actors more providentially .fitted for their parts than are these 
three men. 

WiTL'>ton ChurchiD-at 69 the oldest of tht-m-has that prill\(' quality of 
leadeNhip: the soarin~ imagination. the feel for large affairs, tht- quit.ot sense of 
having heen born to command. Americans ba\e k"3rned to know him. both in 
his \irtucs and his defects. almost as weD as the British themst,lves. Ue has 
pro\"ed himself a great war captain: he bas still to pro\"C himself a great archi
tect of the peace. II he unlearns a balf-century during which he bas become tbe 
symbol and chanlpion of empire, it will count as one of the gr~.at triumphs of 
a mao over hJs training. 

What Churchill has aco:.unplished thus far in the world. arena, be bas done 
by being himself, and not by tTanscending himself. With the rise of tlfl:Jerisl:u 
to power he saw that Russia. and Britain were the core of Eu~'s future. 8Dd 
that a close alliance between them was crucial to preserve the balIDc:e of power. 
A year after be came into office this aDiancx: was ~ and by • 
Churchill who had not ceased OOiag either a nationaJist 01" • CoaIervative. the 
difference betwoon Churchill aod the Old Conservatives lib: ChamberlalD was 
that he did not let class interests blind him: to the true I"M'leds of the Brft:kb Dat:ioD, 
nor an unreasoning fear of soclaUsm throw him fnt() the arms of the fascists. 

When RU$Sia was attacked by the Nazis, OI~chilJ held out to her the band 
of aid nod lricnd~hip. 'lbus was Hitler frus&ated in his dream cd buying: ..-,: 
~ from l"ach half of 01lr ",-arid while he ~ the other baIf, -AnO tIBia 
did conservatism give jtsclf a new ql8D Qf life. 

The second member'of the trio, atM, is ~h ~ Starting U 4-,lev", 
tionary adventurer, he bas played a partin nlodein RussiaD ~.CODd • 
to Lenin·s, and is now the head of a stable ilDd oooaou.s.ted SoaalJst ~ 
Huge as it is, it is still growing into the future. with a Foustiali deare to 1Ilasfs 
e\'ery realm of knowledge and actioD. Where Cburdilll's father Will • t...d aad 
a cabinet !Iolinb1er, Stalin's was • sboennk- in 1lIIis. Where Chu:rddD might 
have sat for Emerson's Englml Traits. this Transcauca.sian man of action is 
Russian to the core, with a background that should an"e to.temiDd III that BIBsia 
II an Asiatic as weD as a European power. 

HU grea'e" qualities are two that are DOt ." f...a in ~~ 
and adaptability, To a long patience he adds a ndhless will. &hat Iwwtr beoaInes 
merely stubborn. lIis capacity to change his metIIaIIs and policies with ~ 
events bas 1le\-eJ' Jed him to lose sight of his main god of bw .... an un\! -
able socialist state in Russia. ADO that he bas suCCeeded is a" tdmte DOt to 
the greatness 01 the Ruuian people, but also to S,aIftt'. own '-fl hlo feel 
for tOO realities of power, his understanding 15 or 20 ~ ago that .. future 
would belong to tb05e nations that bad mastered the arts of iDdustr)", of \varfare, 
and of organizntion. 

Stalin's RU5$ia. lived for a quarter century in fear of capitalist eacIIc*",.to 
and for n decade in readiness for fascist attack. WhE'n the latter came, the Rus
sian. .. joined hands with those in the West wboOl they had once f('nrecl. They 
lost their prOVincialism without in any sen."':lfving up their socialism. 

Roosc\'elt is, of course, eloser to Chu . than to Stalin in both ~ 
temperament and social outlook. Yet his task has been in one sense ~ thaD. 
that of either of them. He has had to work with a ~Ie Jess politiC8l19 ....... 
than the British. and with a power less centralized tJHm the l\us. .. fGn. !n every 
step he has taken toward international action he has haa to bring along with 
bini a nation split by conflicting traditions and ero$S purposes. 

And be bas been able to dO it so well because, while possessiog in hfmself 
the resourt"C'S of a great )eader~ he bas also shared the traits of tho ordinary 
American-bis friendliness, his earthiness. his sense of what is practical, his 
unfailing buoyancy. his capacity to ux)"\."e forward evC1l when seeming to crawl 
sideward. 

That is Roo~elt's strength as a symbol. CburchiU is an old Elizabethan 
sea-dog strangely projected into the mid-Twentieth Century, but-oncc here
showing that the strength of the Golden Day of England is St:iJ.l adequate to our 
ow:u day. Stalin, without the trappings or sentiment of the past, without ('10-
quence or dash, fores.hndows the hiture of.industrial man. Roosc\"elt bAdges tlw? 
past and the future. He is the aristocrat at home in a democracy. the liberal 
who accepts a measute of collectivism.. the nationalist leader who bC"gios to sec 
the outliries of an intcmationnlm: world. fie can make hlmsclf understood to 
people of ('\'cry nation and creed. Jle is the greatest common denominator the 
world possesses today. 

Tho worM ha.'> a better future DOW that these men are ready to meet. They 
bring to the task a talent for decision. It was Stalin's wiD which infused the 
whore \'llSt Russian organi..ml with the strength to surpass its<>lf in resisting 
Hitler's onslauRht, It was Churchill's decisiOn to stand with Rus. .. ia in Juno 1941 
which made tlic partnership ultimately a palatable one for the Americans as 
well. And theta can be little doubt that at MoSCQW this IDOnth the shaping 
American force was not Hull's but Roosevclt's. and that this was the will that 
beh:>ed bring about the accommodation of divergent purposes, and the mooting 
of the minds of three nations. 

For a decade or more, Hitler has tried to keep these three peoples hom 
meeting through their leaders. That is wby, if the reports about their meeting 
are buC~ this is the end of an era. 1t is the end of the era of estrangement 
between the three peoples which alone have the combined pow('r to destroy 

~ .. ~o-)Ij 

the .....,.. aDd oJso bave the _ aDd the strength to lay the £ooodaooas 01 
• new wOrld. 

Why were these _ peop)es kept apart. Unmunized a!lBi!>st each other. 
during that wboIe decade? ft was, 01 course, Hitler', intent to keen them .part. 
And lie knew with consummate sIdlI how to playoff onc against the other. But 
his sldll would have been 8 Ptu:ly force bad it not been for the inner elements 
within our own world which offered him fertile ground for his depredations. 

1 see h\-"O strams which during the past decade plared .into Hitler's bands. 
One was what Harold I.askI has called "the nvolution 0 our time" -the Russian 
revolution which arou.\Cd a great hope ill oue segment of the world and a great 
fear in the others, Like oJ) great events, this one cot the world fOr a period right 
down the center. The fear wbich the Western powers had of Russian ideas WIlS 
matched by the suspicion which the Russians had of democratic intentions. 

But this has bet::n often noted. and is now 1 think weU understood. What is 
not M) dcnrly ~dcr.;tood is the !K'CQnd main. I mean the corrosion or the 
d('mocratic voill toward unified action. One must probe deeply into the western 
mind to find the sources of this corrosion. But in the cmr 1 think it must be 
traced bacl: to the belief. which we have held for over a ceotury. that men are 
to be reckoned in teons of their ,,-alue to the market aDd not in term! of their 
value to society. We had made a fL1ish of the self-regulating market. We 
thought in its tenns to such an extent that we almost forgot that in the world 
of nature there was only death and surviVal. and that only those who held 
together could save themselvcs and what they believed w. 

It is a s~ fact that Russia, America, and England each f01.1ll(], in 
different ways and at different times, that a nation is more than an aggn.-gate 
of persons, and more than a seH.oJ'egulating market. They found that a batioD 
IIIUSt: be a cohesive society, Russia found it in its re\'olut'ion, and the lesson 
hu ...... euEoroed dariug the PI" two years. Engl3nd has Ieamed it sioce 
JlaDIdrk. America cIiscovCred it during the years of the Depression and the 
New ~ and once more since Pearl llarbor. 

- 'What the three 1ea.det1: have • cbance to do is to e..'l:tcnd tbis sense of social 
c."Obesfon frOOl the nati()tl to the international society. They will do their best. 
Bat siuoe they are onJy leaders. they cannot do aU '!be measure of their suc:ocss 
.. the edelIIt to wbiob the people behind them have the s.une sense. 

'I\at ft"Why I watch so 1IDdot151y the behavior of our Congres:s~ our press, 
.... Of 0Ul' ~PJe. Do~kDow that the., future of democracy lies in our will 
(0 act cobe&i¥ely as a peop our wiJl to act internationally with other peoples? 
11 daey do uot.l recoD to them these words written in 1791 by ,pc!haps 
I6e Weateit-of the British oooservntives-written after the French Revolution 
IIad]olled eDsting wayo of thou"'''' 

"U • peat ~ is to -be -te in 111unan d'alrs, the minds of met! WiD be SHed to 
It:' tIIi ~ ........... fee1iags will draw that way. Every feat, ~'CJy.hope, 
wiD (orW:ud it; and I:beo they, who ~ in opposiDg this migbiy CUlJ'eD.t in human 
alain, wII appear mtbcr 10 rESist the dccn:a of PiOvideno8 itself, than the men! 
c1esIsPls- .. IDeD. 'l1aIrv will DOt be resolute and Snn, but pery-ene and obstinate." 

What a 'pitiless description of the little men who shale their puny fists today 
at the sn-t surgiag forces which the three leaden represent. 

(~UQ,"'F"""hl" d'oool) MAX I..E:IwD 



, GOOD PREACHING r 

Peace is a hard-boiled political matter, says Harry Emerson 
Fosdick, and if we want a peaceful world after the fighting 
stops we must take a lesson from Hitler and get into politics . 

&cerp<s from • ..",.,. delivered bq 
Dr, Fosdick at tl~ Riverside Clwrc1i. 

• 

FJ'R.< achJevement of peace is plainly 
J. the most diflicult task mauJdnd ever 

undertook. If we ever get it, it will be. 
as it were, a miracle. the obstacles to 
it are SO terrific and the cost of it so 
immense. It is not enough to bate war. 
to caD it mankind's major curse £rom 
which aD other curses spawn., to re
nounce it or decide to stay out of .it. It 
is DOt enough to love peace. desire it 
and sing its praises. The only way to 
.... pe war Is to """"" realistic politi
cal substitu... for it. The only way to 
~ peace is to pay its enormous 
pnce. ... 

For one thing, there i5 a very practi. 
cal demand OD us-we Christians must 
get into politics. Peace has become DOW 

• bard-headed political matter, involv
ing the most far-reaching changes in 
national and international orvwzatiOD 
mankind ever bied to etJect. 

Tbm needs to be said in the poIpit. 
_ at this point ChrIstiamty itself 
can be a major enemy of peace. I mean 
if we take only • pert of Chri.<tianity
its softer. easier, mou: comforting side, 
10 that, belif.'\<ing God good. we feel 
with supcriicml oplUnism that evory
IhiDg will come out aD right-we Chris
tians can be among tbo~ cbitdJy 
responsible for failure to faCt> the dras
tic changes in WOI'Id organization that 
peace presupposes. . . . 

We Christians are tempted to be 
indnidllalists. th.W.L.ing that if only 
enough good peoplt-' in the world hat£; 
war and love pence, that will assure 
peace. But millioo.'1 upon millions of 
indniduals hating war ,IUd loving lleaCe 
w:iD not assur(' peltco. Tbote are suCh 
millions now. The grC:'lt mllss of the 
common folk of the world feel that way 
now. and yet, look nt us in the thick of 
a war wJlere onc of Qur American 'Seal' 
Admirals estimates that before we arc 
through we shall u\X,d ten millioo 
American fighting mCJl nnd tbllt half of 
tLem will hE: casualitic!o. No! 1£ nU thc 
individuals in thC' world hated wnr Ilud 
loved pp.acc, that would DOl assure 
peace. Peace is no\\' a political problem 
of the world organi7.atioll. 

Look at Europe. for C1(ampk ",hert'
these \\o"Orld wars startl 'Illest of Russia.. 
before tltis war. there was in EW"Qpe au 
area two-thirds the size of the Uwted 
States. politically spUt up into twenty
Iil separate national sovereignties. with 
their customs barriers, tariffs.. curren· 
cies, military set-ups with uatural 
rivalries, accentuated by political sep--

aration, and with absolutely no 
18 ~ uniBed govemmenta1 

WHO SHOULD READ TIDS: Persons who think we shall have 
peace if enough good people hate war. or that the war 

itself is likely to bring us the things we say w'r are fighting for; 
also persons who would lilre some idea of ~'" high post-war 
price we shall have to pay £or peace. 

••• 
..- it;;: ...... "' ........ 
.I. worlcf s Iem, so that if we are 

Dot to repeat the ojd In''''''''. ~ 
"Peace •. _wbeo .... Is~~. 

::'~Id~~"'"'" 
On No,,".,,1ior 10. f9l&.Adolf HlI'Iof, 

a war casualty. was in a ....... 0 boa. rm.L He was, as .. describot ...... If, 
a nameless man ill au army or eIgbt 

milHoo.- The hospHaI dlaplaiu broke 
the II{,-'\\"S to.him that all was over-the 
war lost and the surreDlk.~ made. fa 
Mcin Knmpf Hider descn"bcs the agooy 
willi wWch be greeted that lUst ~ 
tk:e Day: "'I J(I'OJ)e(i my way back to the 
dorminny. th.riw myself aD my cot 
and buried my buroiog bead ill the 
CO\'eN nod pillows." But -listen to the 
sentCD(.'e with which that passage ends: 
"1 resolved," said Hitler, "1 resolwd 
now to become a politician.'" 

That was a fatefltl day in hwnao his
tory when one man who bated peace 
and wanted war resolved to become a 
poJitician, and thnt kind of resolve can 
be met by nothing lcs.'i than oDe like 
it: millions of people, namely, who Jove 
l>C.'tcc ::mdbate war. resolving to be 
l)OLitici..-'Uls too. For this world, my 
fritmds. i<; going to be politically or
gnllil'.eti, one way or nnotber, either 
under an imposed totalitttrianism or 
under a just and freely chosen system of 
(:o-operation. 

Sec! We often celehrate the Declara· 
tiou of Independence as the ~ 
of our nation. but our forefathers 
have issued declarations of indepen
dence by the dozen and still we might 
never have been a nation. After the 
Declaration of Independence came 
something else, more prosaic;. essen
tially political-a group of men gathered 
in Philadelphia and sitting down to 
write the Constitution. It was the Con-

.. . . 
~Jl....., we bear about 
Vthe ~ "'" D>IIIt pay to win the 
war. Bigtall Bufi we W better face, too. 
the pdoo we m1lst: P"Y to win the peace. 
« else "'e will Jaae that, as we did the 
last time, and 10 make futile the win
ning of the waJr .••• 

Let 111 not fqal ourseIv. again about 
wbat _~.. does! It..,... does· 
what you it to. WID: Is the most 

uncertain, the ""'" prec;", instrument 
man bandles. He picks it up to do some
thiDa with it ~d for when he is through, 
he nods he bois done something else 
altogether that he never intended. 

We fougbt the last war with two 
clear objective. in mind. FUst, to end 
the military threats of Gennany to the 
world's peace. Well, did we do thatf' 
Many things we did with that last war 
that we had DO intentioD of dOing. We 
created Soviet Russia; we broke up 
the Bapsbu,g and Ottoman emp"". 
trebled the si2'..~ of Serbia, doubled the 
size of Rumania, created r:t~nia, 
Litbttania, and Czechoslo - _ Such 
~s> that Wl~ never intended to do. 
we did, but what we started out to do~ 
conclusively to end Germany's military 
might. we did not do at all.. 
Secon~ we fought the last war to 

make the wor~d safe for democracy. 
Did we do that!? We opened the door to 
one dictatorsliq, after another - Mus
tapha Kemal lin Turlcey. MnssolW m 
Italy. PiJst.dski m Poland. Salazar in 
Portugal, Fr8l;1CO in Spain, Etitler in 
Gennany. but the ODe thing we started 
out to do~ to ,~ake the world safe for 
democracy, WEI never did at aD. 

Always, wodd-changing conditions 

that we bave not the sligh"" m_ 
of producing DOme from any war. wIUIo 
the ahm and objectives we say we are 
JlgbtiDg for are precisely the things it 
is least likely to achieve. Such is 1he 
essential oature of war. War is a Wo,n.. 
derbuss with which ODe shoots at a 
bird and oommonly bit. everything fa 
the viciDity-<»Cept the bird. -

Let .. Iistoo, thee. to the _ 
voices speaking in our time! This war 
will DOt be really over wbeo the figbt
;og stop<. That will be only the begin
ning. If at that point we begin saying. 
Peaoe. penoe. there will be no pea<e. 
The .gaotic tBsk of bWIdiD a peacefuJ. ", ... if fie. beyond tba~ ::r R will _ 
a heavy price. 

Coocemiug the poUticaI and ..... 
oonric details of that price, the most 
important pobllc disCUsslou in the 
world's msto.y will center these .
few years. but ODe and.dying ...
may weD CODCeI'D W now. 

• • • 
Do WE really beJ;ew that the bmJd.. 

:leoE a world organization that 
will peace a ractical pooDbffily 
is so mdlspensablo li:t u is worth any 
price that ft :1 cost!' Our bask: -
now is to be hold on by that moral 
pwpoae. a pwpoae that will stop forDO 
Obstacle and balk at 00 ........... d&. 
Iennlned to acrueve a world orgamzed 
for peace. 

If, in order to acIUeve tha~ racial 
d;scrimiuation in our quota system and 
everywhe>'e else must go, then racial 
discrimination must go. 

Y absolute national sover~ty mmt 
be 1ioUted, then ;t must be IDiUted. 

If imperialism is iDcompabole with 
a world organized for peace, then im
perialism must be sacrificed. 

If to get that we must alter our ec0-
nomic policies and even accept lower 
_dank of t;vmg for the sake of the 
world', common good, then the kind 
of seIf.denmJ we willingly undertaI;e 
for the salce of war we must undertake 
for the salce of peace.. 

Only such a mono! pwpoae. rising to 
the proportioos of a world-wUIe soclal 
revolution against the impedimellis to 
peace. will make peace possible. And ;f 

• someone says that Ihat is asking a great 
deal, I answer that aD the sacri&es .... 
shall ever make to win a world organ:. 
;zed for peace are nothiug compared 
wfth the sacri&es that will be d&. 
manded of DB and of our cbildren by • 
world organi7.ed for war. 

WeD, have we such a unilying aDd. 
dommant moral pwpoae? 
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photo. On his 39th wedding annlvers8IY~t. Patrick's Day-FDR posed with 
• shamrock plants. (More new pictures of people in the news on pp. 6, 7.) 
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By Roben S_ Lynd 

I'rofeuor Lynd " Chahmon of ,he Vepamnen< 
of SGclology In ,he Graduote School of Co/umblo 
Vnicemtv. He " known to AmericGn reoden for 
1u. .... Middletown /H>ok8. written Iolntl!J with lu. 
""fe. and 1u. Knowledge ror What? n.; Plaoe oE 
SociaI Scieuce ia American Culture. lAIt Summer 
he ."..., ,hru montIo$ In England ...... OWl and 
tIur BriIIIh A/ifIIItty of Inf~' 

A ...... and I believe disastrous, _ - .... 
..... what the decent people or ... _ 

racles are boping for out of tLis War .. what the 
pressure of circumstances and organiud ~tlDIIer 
the surface in democacy may force Upall them. Both 
here and ia Englaod these people hope ___ 
dUng reaDy better will come out of the .... , bat JD. 
vate tbfnldng tends to be brow-beaten by the aeed. tD 
let OIl with the war. 

We Americans Jag somewhat behind BdIIdn m OUI' 

ewareoess of the extent of impeodiDg" Our 
mood..-d our American soldi .... ia BdIoIa ....... II
-Ja lJke that of • man driving along a ... uiauelll 
JOOd at SO oWes ao hour who has .,...18 ........ 
awbcI Vefour-Rood Under Repair; .. he Is ...... 
duriDg tho ...... bumpiag aIoog at IS mlIea u hour 
Iu tho 6eId beside tho road; but be tak .. It for grouted 
:e.~oouptbe~::.oo that clump ol treeI bell 

ID EDgI.od ... tho other hand, .. they bump aIoo, 
..... thO """'" war road, everybody !abo it foe 
grouted that !lienwillI._ ...... JOOd-~ 
iheacL If uor hopes are for a bett"'"wudd Iu g......!, 
the people of Brita.iD lee their own .. 1ioDaI iDstibI_ .. aIao iDwIved. 

Ale onIinary .... ........ ' 
But 1 folt ia Eqlaod, .. I feel here, • buIc un_ 
~ and heIjJIessucos of the ordluuy folk to 1m-

~01~ '!;,:Lo,~!:l 
foe iiorift, -.. -. and tho p-... oIorgan-
Red ___ will ton:.. UJIOO !hero """'"""'" 
Jo a Wodd tbey DeVer inteoded. 

I lID ........atIy obptiooI 01 tho gJOat pIauJ 01. 1ib-

::.~..::i.J~~~":.~":= 
Ioeo *"" I beIio¥o dcmoaocy is uarOMIy UK!, espe
dally, .........- to ..... '" program puo!ti.eIy and 
.. ... thot popam throollh by orgl&t!isod __ I 
beIievo that it" DOW 11:58 p.m.. .Di eYeDb have an 
aa:umulatool ....... tum that probabI,. C8Doot I. 
Jtoppod ...... oeriousIy deIIecled lu this IIuaJ miu-
.te Ol. fe"oh eIort. 

ID .-.ptiDc to appraise tho lu~ I make tho 
folJowlac uwmptIws, 

1 Oue -r - ~ uew and better thiap of tho 
_ - mer.Iy because .... 01 sood will 

all OYW the..ld uti fed up with war. dcpessioo aDd 

~.~.::~~ .. ~ 2 _ of _ 01 economic and ~':~it.
-. ..... tho _ will J>rDuriIv what 
we got _ tho 1VIr; and We JhalI _ pi uytblag 
a t Of tbI .. tt.t • DOt apparent In the milDOM' aDd 
opIrit III ...... _1gb! thO war, 

3 Boor ---'" depends primori1y upoD . who ... F?W=~ tbeoiititbl power bUt fao.. 
Ioalpower tD do doebh .. tblap. 

.".,~_ .. _ ., .... _., 11_'-
Ct . .. '*" ........ l1Hr ... "'''~''. 

J • $ ! ...... .....,.".. .... The I'DItwv Wodd. ,. ..t ... .,... , Cr' ' ,,,.., V_bw~ 

That's what time it is, says Prof. 
Robert s. Lynd in a brilliantly con
ceived, excitingly written analy
sis of our prospects for the future 

4 ID .. far as war or uy other em,,,s,,.,,, pub 
pressure OIl this factual structure of power to 

~tl conditions. the tendency of thole In control 
is either to intensify their power tactics enough to 
beat dowu tho opposition or to make tho Je..t pos
Iible changes aecessary to keep the going sysb!ml 
running. 

It becomes cru~= ... ~ therefore. to uk, Who ..ally _ ia ... indwtrial 
_ like tho thUted s ... r'A:i what are they 
lifts? AI claHaab we AmtdoIM ..... believed tbu poIfth1 __ I. __ aD odaIt 

'sit'''' 'Ibe ....... II) IDIJerenMnt ~. hat IIoIdt 1ts.PO"'" _ tho _II. IIeyoDd IIIat ,.., 
have IeDded to .... ther hazy .bou. -power"-oocfaI 
_and .... bIyOCOll~epower .... hoge~ed 
e.da •• ~_ tId:ag aput &om ptlffl,,* P""'!'. 
ud u thbW _ pcIf&U _ C8D aIwayi reach 
out ..a c:aib wtaeDever OCCIsi_ IriseI. THen II • 
..bole, tbIo 10 .. .....,,;any ".; .. tbooty of power. 

DJ bl c1ll'" poww awl." 
La_ wltbla tho _ ..... to -.,. pc>

IIIIcal deu¥OaM1 ~ pi, • ...pteJIwm _ ..... 
coo4ict betw .... majority rule oDd mJoority_property 
risI!tL ADd tho oopb........ ..... tho FOUDdiDg 
F ............. ware of It-

Tho I"~an' .... gbt 01 econondo pow .. ia 
tho a,r 'ftullloiol CoIneirtiaIo, whilo ........ tho 
oatwad forms of ,......,. dernocncy, went .. to 

;~='~.=~=o!:i=;'J -. to .. __ poI;tical _ .... 
dl .... amoog die ........ on die UDS1aIOiI, but fac
tually -lOcked; oiiwn_ IIIat II- .... DOt to 
I. uOed tD __ equolfty lD tho -'" sphere_ 

A<taaIIy. ___ ",",oded ia a bocliSwina 
01 rovulsioo from """"".!fzed _. Such power .... 
viewed ... tblag to I. _ DOt uaed. 'l1ie probl_ 
01. power ....... tooI _lively. ADd our polItical 
daDoc:taoy hu, aD ...... throU!' oonatiooaI Me, 
..... cuUal to tho PaI.!ot 01. ~ about tho 
_ ~ of ......... uthodty. Formally. 
the _ ...... has held all tho ..... but actu-
ally .. time has p" ...... to we Harold LasId'. wcmIs, 
-rbe dispropoI_ '" A.-Ica betw .... tho actua1 
_Ie coUbaI and tho fonual political power 10 
aImoot fan __ • 

A cha ......... cIetMaacy • ...-...-
De.plte ia_tteot guerilla ddrmlsh .. betweeu 

state ~ and privat!! economic power-for instance, 
uuc!e< tho uti-trwt laws-_ cIemoa-acy has 
..... Jluggloh about __ g tho cboIJeoge to Ib 
-.ery elisteoce iDwIved in ~ ecooomic powt;r. 
Se...-.J c.-. hove ~ this casuaJ .ttitude 
within danoa-acy, 

1 ~=~~eeom!~!"~=~ 

u • ~ issue betWtJtiD agrarian mel eastera ... 
dustriaf Ibt ... "J'IW has dfveiied ._ from !be 
brc.der fact that capitalist economic power ooosd
tutes • direct. continuous. and fundamental threat 
to the whole structure of danoa-atic authority .....,.. 
w~ and always. 

2 Again, tho ract that AmerIcan demo>ora<y bepa 
colIuddeutaDy wUh tho .... "'" producti.., Od

...... _ call the IncIustriaI Rew>IutiOa and tho "I'-
"'-I to espIoit tho .... ~ _he 01 tbo u_ .tat .. made it euy for tho _ of demoo
-, 18 take dcmoaocy for groutool as ...... tiaDy 
·'·'T'lled. whereas we bad made only a bestinnfna: 
aacI to turn their backs on democracy's unllnisbeil 
te_ aod to plunge iato tho grand persooala_ 
1DIe000IJFOWiDg rich. W. hove DOt faced tbU problem 
01. _ squarely. 

3 1'110 American ""'!I-loose-jointed, ..... eful ..... 
iDI prodigies of eoergy from men in tho .... 

&_ "'" of p.....,."pt ODd esploit-has y;eIded • 
-pipblous take. And to .. oatioa manifestly gxowb:t& 
dell; tho growing _ti .. 'lrithia such a piedatoIY 
''''''''boa1 ~ have paomptcd us to xIek secar-

~~!:'bUt d:u';,in!]! ~ "'01."': 
alBrming the perfection and . of tho Coostita
lion. W. have regarded • formaI ~ _ 
01 the _g tissue of dcmoaocy. as our gusrauteo. 

The factof _ 

Soch has t.eo the theory of power held by 01 bop&
lui and busy Americans. But what 10 tho !act of _ 
Iu iudwtrial society today? 

Fim, ~ is indivisible aDd ecooomic poweI' .. 1 potiticOl power. The _ to view poHticaI _ 
and ecouomie power as separata tIUnP Is, has t.eo, 
and always will be • IlctioD, Democndes have ..... 
able to avoid ~g this uni&ed nature ol power 
because they have fosteied tho _ that the StabI 
:repfeseots tLe common interests ol the peop)e. But II 
J£ooogmph 26 of tho Seasta', Temporary NatioDaI 
Ecooomie Comnrittee desIq _ Eeonom/c P~ 
and PoII&ol P_ revealS, tho Jleographical bull 
of our legislati ... -e ~eseotatioo ObsCures the fJCf> 
DOmic or functional basis Em legislative deri ... ·; 
UK!, 'lrith • f"", majol" .. ~ ~ "ap
pear to respond more roodiJy to pressure from bull
_ thaD from other groupo • , .I'reaure groups _ 
eralIy &nd it more Jatisfactory to izdlueoCe the voteI 
of legislaton ia their heboIf thaD to try to elect _ 
own representatives to oSice.-

ADd '"l1le role of tho geoen1 pubUe ia the COlI'" 
[for power) may to • 1arge _. I. igDomI, _ 

~
bIic Is goinerally too formlea, too incbnate, 18 

• _ at given fOiDb foe. _ ~ 
largely the possi ... _ ..... t _ bOth __ 

ness and government: use to strmgtben their ow. 
uma," 

THE SHAPE of things to come will be determined by the people 
who hold POWER. We need to stop kidding ourselves about who 
holds effective power in the U.S.A., to deal with the complicated 
SITUAnON instead of over"simply blaming 'evil men' for whot 
hoppens to us. What we need is a people's movement. ACTION. 



III __ ..... 1111, lut _ """"" ... 1M 
_ ..... 01 the polnl public. "k. me stress the focl 
that.POW'K ....... elec:tive power, and effective pow. 
ill moaem soCIety means organiUd power. A cruclIl 
pmbIem d_ locos today u it> lock 01 e1fectivo 
~ to c:ury 00 ill :atrairs. We have pro
coOd<d, aD down through our natio",,1 Hie. 0. the 
casual ~ that tnen are rational. free, and 
know what II best for them: and that no positive PiWoIoPh)' of social organization is therefore Deeded. 
Lecaust; meG caD be counted on 10 R"COgrllze the need 
for organizing themselves wlwft."\·er that need exisb 
aad to go ahead aod. organize tbemseh"es. 

Here· .......... 

The catch is that that assumption about human be
haYior just isn't true. And, as. result. the social 0tpD
fzatioD of the UDitM 5tatH todav is • shambles. 
cbaractniud by grossly uneven ~anization. with 
business aDd industry Increasingly extensively and 
eJftctiveJy organized, with labor risin~ in organiza
tion to meet Organized busint"5S. and with organiza
tion behind otller interests of the pt"Ople of democ
racy lamentably weak and spotty. Thi5, I submit. is a 
desi~ for democratic impoJcnce. 

\\ ith no positive policY (or d('mocrJ.tic orgam-4-
lion, and with such spotty and ineHectual organiza
tion io behalf of many phast-s of the public mterest 
of democracy, those interest areas where extmsh-e 
and eB'fcli,:e organizatioa e.'d.'1ts tend to de&oe &. 
democracy the public in~t. and to define it .. 
terms of their own private interests .. ~nd the ~ 
of the meap;erly ~ or unorganized pecijJIe of 
democracy tends to become chit"fly the power to ~ 
ted raggedl~: after the fact. aft~ a fail accompIJ.lib 
• man futilely running after the e"~r-recediog rear 
platform cf a train. 

2 A second important aspect of power in indastrial 
$Ociriy today is its technological ba.<Oe. Power ia 

earlier Has was founded on land; later it was hued 
un 6nanet'. the control of frN' capital; but today the 
basis 01 pG\\-'er is control over technology. 8y ibis I 
do not mean what Burnham means in his Ala~ 
Rerolution; for it simply is not true that "m~ 
are neutral as regards power and are not controDe(l by 
business power. But what I mean is that the business 
system of power that controls giant technology con
trols the' core of ~er in industrial society. 

Look at the way big industry bas n>OV<d 10 OIl the 
Covemment in this war aod is coercinp; the Govern
meat to run the war dlort as busin~ itself dictates. 
In EnKiand business has similarly mon"tf into \\'hite
haD: tlJe.re are 61 of&Cft'J in the Milli~ of Supply 
boldinf( senior posts remunen.ttd at £8(X) a ",ear or 
mono whose services have hem made avanable by 
!nq,eriaJ Chemical industries. Ltd., alone. 

0.. tum again to ~ same m~ph of the Sen
~ ~ of the OI'JaCeDtratioa of e«momic power 
I cited above. At page 22 Jt says. -rhe control over 
applied science whico business holds is the keY to 
t:l1r t'XpIanatiOD rl its dominant position in the proCess 
oE gowmment: • ' • By its control over technO~ it 
is able- to peorpetuate that position!"'" So te<:hnolOgy
its efliclmcy. Us plans. and its lWIui~~ts in the 
wav of markets-controls today the wealth of nations 
arid nations' political polici~ • 

3 The central political fact in the "'Orld today is the 
candid mergiog of $tate power with this tech

~caJly-bued economic power, The day is past, 
foft."\lf't, when a nation could aHord to view what 

'nemnen do as primarily only the concern of buSi-
......... ~ •. 0\ statc-spomored industrial Cennany, start

ing late in its quest for world markets, began to oyer
tOe Endand, with the latter's economic liberalism 
and rom1ortable bead start at industrlali7..ation, in the 
1870s. And the decade of the 1880s may be viewed as 
the tluning point at which Brit8lin began frankly to 
forsaft a governmental policy of laUtt-: faire. 

G.manY'_""' 
Io World War I JodustriaJ Germanv made ber GISt 

fonna) bid for an en}.arged world for her machines. 
ADd the lundameutal import of what has bee. hap
pening at a ~ tempo since tbe Russian Rev-
0Iuti0D 01 1917 bas 6e.n the abandonment 01 the 
_ dlat private busiDess Is not public busiDess. 
WiCbio a wOrld oflhrunkea time and space and of 
duooIc industrial .... -eapacity the coerciOOl 01 cap
italist __ a>e _log sba.ply. And to .... 

;~-r=~s:r;;,'It=-~ 
""" the oecealty r... acl>ieviDJt ~JOIatfveIy 
faD ~ these coercions ... 110 IOoger _
_ tbal may be disregardod. 

In the Uadod St_ .... _ ..... _ting'-
pri\'ate captaIi.sm and wtIb ... fifteen billioa dol-
Ian: or new watime·prod.uctive plant-su~Dt 
and built for JllUI poductio.-tbe .sttuc:IuIe of our 
Industry has been .erioqsIr -... b, the war; and 
fOft'if;n trade in greater \lolu:ee. altd "'ariety wiD be 
an absolute esseotial for e...·e .... pprorimate ecooomic 
stabt1itv. And if we are in th. box, 1 need not elab
orate bow despenate is 8rb1D~. ~ to crowd the 
tradCVo'ay. of the worJd willa. '* product. 

What the State ....... of buoI ..... 
l1'?lOt th,. .on of lhiDJ M4UUV. i. ta4tioft attn flO

fiOri, is tllOl burinesr. OR the Me INPtd. i.r '- GIld lea 
willing 000 oble to tolerate cMekl on. it8 GClioitie.s by 
tile Stote; "'herea 1M Stoit, on the odte:r hand, hao-' 
ing tleliVl'rcd iu welfarei and funtUmu!ntaJ1y iU inter
national power, over .,uo deptndence upon t~ 
wei/are of u. btulnus 'IIltem, nnd. mcreasingly 
tile IIhrnm efficiency from Us bu.rinesr mm. 

So frum here on out, business must be in politics, 
and the St'dte must be in business. Neither Of them 
can any longer tolerate the frictions and inefficiencies 
of the kind of Ie2a1ized gueriUa warfare between 
stale npparatus ani economic apparatus that has been 
charactt"ristic of anti-trust .ctiom. NRA, New Deal 
labor and other social policies, and wartime coercions 
and recriminations. And the rtsulting trend is unmis
takably toward the monolithic power structure of the 
totalitarian state... 

Not, mark ~ because certain meo ate wicked or 
e'o'eD necessarily see as yet thai they an beina forced 
toward such totoUtarianism; but because tIie logic 

G.I. JOE wants 10 "
what time It Is on .. clock of hlstary. 
May _ su ..... that pu send this am. 
de on to a memIa.r'of .... ArmecI Forces? 

of gial'lt technology. operating within nationalism aud 
capitalist rules of the game. DO IUfljlter allows any 
other option than centralization and the merJting of 
state and economic power. We people who talk of a 
bettt-r postwar world Plust face, and face unRihCh
ingly the fact whidl liberal democracy bas Dever 
~ really to lace, namely. that Industrial cap;tal
ism in an era of giant technoloD is an intrnsi.'Vt"1y 
coercive form of organization o(-iodtty that como
latin .. 1", constrains mf"n and aU of their institutions to 
work the will of the Ulinority who bold and wield ec0-
nomic power; and that this relcmtlesl wa~ of 
men's lives and decisions and aU of their fOrms of 
association becomes less and less the result of volllo· 
tar}' decisions b)f f!"ood and bad men and mOFe and 
more an impenonal web of coercions dictated by the 
stark need to keep .. the system- going. 

'Hid .... are not prime causer 

What this means is that Hiden arc DOt tbemseh'f$ 
prime caw;es, but are a type of role thrust forv.-ard by 
the pressure of e\'ents wiiliin industrial society, events 
demanding solutions-political solutions, bold soIu. 
tioDS, solutions that brush the ~ of idealistic mea 
aside bke 8ies of a table, And whto. biJ: iDdustrialists 
buy a Hitler into power to break the 'back of rising 
organized demands by labor and thes-rby to facilitate 
national competiti\'e advantage; or, wod:in\!!;!ough 
ministry oIficrn. de_1y staD """ _ go. 
humanly de<ent and .-Jed tbiDg like the Bewridge 
Plan; or when they go aU-out,. as our National.o\ssocia
tion of Manufacturers is doin& in frlghteaiDg and 
capturing weU-meaning citizeoa. their M'raton. the 
ministen in. their churches iD the drive to defeat 
progressh'e New Deal legislatfOD; wbeo these things 
happen. they are not the Work 01 evil ....... bu~ rather. 
the grim oiov .. 01 bard-presood players 10 the j!ipD
tic international game of poker in whk:h every .... 
try ODd every .. _ ..... play If It !' to ...me. 
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Modem WU' • • a_ ...... e'JR%'m" . .... 
ftIIeIy of _, tbInp to .. . 

1 
Wutimelsatlmeof...........,. __ .... 
...... prOiiWe 10 "" tbInp _ ...... thIagJ that 

_ imiioosIbJo of ~ ...... ~ 
time m.tftu+io,.. and to get them dODe frnmedlatel,. 
ADd ... the pme Is for keeps and the It3kes .... 
..,...;voJ. there Is • teudency 10 .....re and foster a 
o..nporary and _hat Phony ..... of oationaI 
unity; aod a teudency to dlm:gard m the inta>sRy 
of Short-run. wartime preoccupations-the chronic 
cleavages witbio Americao or English society. 

So one thing war tends to do is temporarily to duD 
CIIIJ' c:ritical sense and to gi,'e U.I a. ~ sense of 
1Ocia1 solidarity. When that is in time shown up for 
what it is, it tends to be (ollowed by sOcial cynicism. 
W{J have heard much of the new classless Britain born 
ID the hero;., times 01 Dunkirk and the Battle of Lon· 
don. But, with victory fn sight. the old Britain is 
again rettimed-class system, Tory power, and all. 
And people wince wh('u they admft this in England. 

2 At the same time war also does It 5eeDi.illgly con
tnuikto'Y tbU:g. By sru.ttering the lock·step p .... 

occupation with habitual im.1itutiOnal ways of doing 
things, it invites some men to ~late as regards 
new goals and a better world. Humble lQeD'S imagi
oatiQllS in EnIZland have been caught and aroiJsed by 
the vision of l\ussia as a nntion in wbidl people are 
_8 allowed to Bgb! uu. war aJl.out. 

M the Loodoo Econ<>mlst sayo, • -the ~pjon foo 
_ that bas been ",oJ. • feature cE last two 
years is probably to be interpreted .. . as ••• flIIV)' 01 
• _ thot Is DOt _ted: Lik ............ in-
teII«tuaIs tnm afresh, under the stimulus iii .... , '" 
the development of plans for mtemationol _ 
tioo. ThuJ war. instead 01 merely en<:CJOl1l8blg the 
glossing .... of social problems eao also jolt IiiId otim
U1ate men cE as cIasseO to reach for MW pis and in 
dwt ......J ........ towarch them. 

3 But let. DOt: deceive oundves. Wilt does IIiD 
another thins. Commoo foJJc dream their hopes 

and _ala spiD tbeU plans. yet stlII oth .. men 
are IeamIng other tbU:II' from thiS war. Big business 
-'01 iDduIIJy .... ~ thok temble 
joopa!dy In til.! postwar worlel; oed they aregettiDg • 
ihOSs._1D 0JglUIfud power ta_ &eo from 
the _II of oerIous govenuncmtal controls. 

As big __ Ioob ahead at the probable JaW, 

bare-SstOd hattie royal r.. world tnule imd economic 
mrvIvaI in the postwar world, ,t Is _g th. vast 
,...&tabl ...... Of a __ world that largely _ 
ibe <l<>vemmeDt .. th ib own men, that bas the Imw 
hats of the Armedl'oioes os ib aSy and that 50 largely 
IUDS the NatiOD on itI own tennI. 

Big _ ... wUI _erge from this war """"""'" 
better orpnlzed, more sure of the -. ft must 
go. and more powerful than ever before. That goes for 
til< UWted sta .... And ft goes for Britain. And bun
m ... Is not speodmg time splwUng pretty bumamtar
ian ~ £01' a League of Nations lind an international 
police Ioroe. The _ of plans it u maJdng may be 
teeD m The NatioroDl PoUCu for /nduItty put out by 
120 British mdustrialists in N'ov.mbet, 1942. Faith m 
the power' of humanitarian reason to transcend stark 
iDterest isn't going to stop such powerhouse tactics. 

As 1 a~ the Jituation that has industrial ,s0.

ciety (L;:td me) and its institntiQllJ In its grip. the 
techno . preaure townrd centralized control is 
10 _t .. to be IDeritable. end thot means that the 
movement townrd natiOnal economic planning in each 
iodustrial nation is inevitabJe. Tbe debate as to 
wbetbor or DOt to pbuJ Is tnd.y at unreal as would 
have been the debate in 1800 as to whether or not to 
ase power machfnery. There is no Jonger any option. 

DenaocracYI ......... option 
The only ..... In,og option-and. despente one for 
~ ID ltI _t poorly mgamized _Is ........., 

....... nired ecoDOmic power will tab over state 
_ aed fUll !be _ primarily foo the goals 
ii big __ under an Ameri<en and Brifuh 
_elfudsm; 

__ the demncraHc state will take over the econ
.-y ........ u... It, and nm it foo the....Jfare of the 
_ of the people. 

10 _ Is • WIlt wltbU: the war going ... DlsIde 

-. - IIvms "'"':.:::r,t8IisDi. And the .. c.thoIIc Ouucl>, u a political 08_. 

lOuring 1M period of reJoicing, Tory power will quietty gather up the rein, and commenq the d,ive to hold Its fH¥""I': 

The futunt of th . ...... 1Won 
Whether the Soviet I1D1on will, aiw this war. ,.,. 

new. with the new cooBdence .In itself and its insti· 
tutiool won in the ma~t people's eJIort of it!! 
StaIinglad.. the ... rob towud d ... ocmcy promised 
m the Now Conttitutina cE tho mId·111OOs remains to 
be seen. I f!Ulorun;Ily hope 10. 

Here ID tho IhUted Stat.., agnln a manUestation 
cE this ldeologk:aJ ~ o.g.m..d IDdust')' 0p
poses orgao;iOd Jabot in the name of democmcy. 
And cbaiacteristic of this confusion is the fact that 
we Americans tend to identify democrat:y and ca~ 
itaJistic free enterprise as two aspects of the same 
thing-a dOOstrousIy naive beliefl For the world issue 
today. the thing Hitters stand for, hi a countcr.revo
Jutioo against democracy. And, again characteristic of 
the world·wide idoo]ogi~ oonfosioo. the men who 
in • counby like the United States coerce democracy 
.in the name of &ee en~ do so Dot as cyn:ic8I 
Machiavellis, but as men ~ for the most part, 
honestly belie\'e in d~o 

I am afraid that we people Of democracy are g:-~ 
to come out of this war with our democratic id 
badly soiled, and well on the road to less demoa'acy 
here at home. I don't believe tha~ eUbe< m.&ogland 
or the United States~ the soldiers will retum preimed 
to 6gbt positively for de .. OCDIcy. The Il100lI Ol s0l
dierS and civilians at wafs weary end '\\oil! be: -n.ank 
God] Now Iet", get out the old car and begin to live 
again!" Both aonou~ _ and civiliam this re
laxed mood of war s end will present • powedul 
wea~ to the foroes of reaction. 

hi Enoland. Winston CIrurchiIr. bistmy of World 
War I ,Iiows clearly tba~ u • Tory, he grasped the 
political dgn;llcanoe of the mood Of .,..,war re1axa
tion that fnllowed November 11, 191B:"'And ft .. 110 
ocxicIent that tndooy be Is .... iotel>l!y fighting 011 

wciaI ..tonn during the _. ther,by postponImg the 
issue to the time when it will be DO nnmanageable 
__ For. during that perlnd 01 ,ejolcing _ the 
uabJIc ceases momentaiily to care for anything but 
j)., fac:t that the fighting lias <eas<:d. T 0'1 power wUI 
QUledy IPtbc~ up the.ems .ed commeooe the _ 
to bola its IXW!°ero And that in a couutry where there 
Is au 0IJCi.,ulzecl Labor Party and where men caD caD 
datmselVes soaialists withOut lowering their voicesl 
So the lIgnals seem let for au exhausted peace clio
-by pow .... 

I haW suggested that uu. present m_1D time 
iIIU:S9 p .... The "" .... of d ... """"'Y u probably duo 
foo cWoOt in tbls I'IJUIld. But tbe band. of the cInek 
wBl move onl What have we leamed? What must we 
loom from the 1..-- of tbls senond and _ 
disastrous _t _ in our Iif_.? I believe this: 

1 
That, if the mteroal war within capitalUt __ 
iI left un-won by cIemoo<acy. deuiOcraeY'. _ 

""""'" be .. vod by _g ~ ..... I11III 
Leagu .. of N.U ... foo __ noI soo/eg'. 

2 So the test DC the good faith of our .....- thiak
ing about a better world is whether it bdudeI 

~= lor immedlote aed fundamental ......... cE 
ocmcy to 0IJl iDtemd economic institutiooa. 

3 Lazy democratic cftbensbip that comes up lor 
air to vote only ooce eve%)' four years can 1IIMIII' 

curb an economic lJO'l!.eI" that is working aD the time. 
I believe profOWldly ill the eveotual _ eI 

democo-acy-ove< the long future. Bot the road back 
",ill be ~ and American democracy carries 110 
Inelcy ho ..... oe In Its poclcet. A n:cent ...... cE the 
Looilnn ~ sayo, "Democnlcy m the_ 
century needs tire in its beUy ," 

That kmd of fire does not happen. Nor wUI votmg 
out one Pres'i$knt in Nwember and voting m 8DOIher 
kindle it It can oome 001)' as the imagioatloD and 
energies or aU the mi1Uoos Of our citizens are enlisted 
in the direct work of bulJding mare dcmocracy-and 
a lot mOrel The thing will ha\'e to happen wbich those 
in pmyer have been afrtid to let ballpen here in 
United States during this _, a geoume peopioj; 
movement. Illl~\lt a.Dd. hell-bent for action. 

There is no mystery about what men want, emep.. 
such mystery u.s those opposed to more ~ 
choose to invent. Men want a chan<:e to work at jobs 
they believe in, and uoder conditions .in which tbeY 
can shnre responsibility and exercise initiative,. mtbir 
thou merely Iahoring as ""'nels"; security of the _ 
that enables a man to bust his wehibt onto life and to 
~ ahead; more and bettez edilcatiOO £01' ~ 
ieIveo aod then- oblIdren; Ix·tter housiug; betIor 
health, am oed to oubilrluy cJas. bottlenecks m living; 
on more phony "social problems" ..... ed by DOtbbia 
more substantial thou Vested property rights; OIl ..a 
to uu. shabby business of cIemoo<acy's Iearlmg '" _ 
the people <i dem_; direct """...,...t IogeIber 
toward concrete IdDdt Of JIW$ welfare, and • ceaa
_ of the policy of ~tabr:bUc weIIare as .. 
_ .. tal slopover from Ie private 10>_ 

To "" theSe tbIJJ3I d""""""tIc men _ ha ... in 
loom '" _ together.lMO)'Wh ...... t the~ 
wb.n life·, meanings: are big; and togetbl;i' ~ wID 
hoe", __ the power that >lOW _""" 

earo. thooa>---a ..... otDp tbnJsting. BID 
• 
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I OPINION 

Woodrow Wilson 
And FDR 

I 

1 have been reading a number of post
" .. ar books over the past year-aU too 
many, in fact. One of the best of them 
was published yesterday: In'ing Brant"s 
Road to PctU;e. and Freedom (Bobbs· 
Merrill, $2). It belongs with such older 
books as E. H. C:ur·s The Condition.! of 
POOC€ :md Michael Straight's J\lake This 
the Last \Var. Together they ronn a trio 
of "'pence books"' which soldier aDd 
civilian alike should read prayer£u1ly. 
Whethet they will is another matter. 

But it is not these books that I want to 
write about. nor 
the question of 
what 'the outlines, 
of a postw3J' world 
ought to be. Curi
ously them is an 
impressive agree-. 
ment. among the 
people who Ulle 
their heads at aD, 
asta what the 
shape of things to 

FDR come ought to be 

the structure of world order: we bave the 

like. Whal apPlies! 
to our postwar economy appues also ~ 

~ ., band to build both. and we _ 
lOiow what we ?"ghl to build.. . stnmgth ..... lie koow. even bett .. MIa! or make • goocJ peace. And who will say bas shown. And FDR ;s likely In co~. 

Where, then, ~ the ~? It 1$ 1n g~g 'bb Wea1r::neae! were. Roosevelt was a that be was \ftODg? tinue it. Thus 1 think he will try to aVOid 
the thing done, m gettiDg. the ~can ."tconian wiaen, as a young man, he &rst The most DOtable dflierence between a single, formal Peace Conference such 
~ to see the need., m getting the (... wed the ~a1 pkture. Be was a thetwomenfsthis;Wtlsonmadehimself as proved Wilson's undoing. He will 
!Jgllt Jt:aders. in winning OYer the press, 'inei.ber of WIsoo's Little Cabinet. He the active spokesman of the democrapc avoii:1 appealing to the ~PI:, as Wilson 
~ getting ~n~ess ~ accede. The rub, saw something o.t the cWIiculties of AI- idea in the war; 8Qosevelt bas steered made tile mistiUre of doiog 10 l~lS. ~or 
on. Short, lie. lD action rather thllD In lied oo-opero_1D Franee. lie had the clear of it, bas spoken of the war malnJy a Democratic Co~gress to belp him Mth 
thioliog. beart-breakiogf'~nceoE~ as -. war for survival,- and ha;s com- the peace.lfW~D ~d taken a.few 

Techniques running-mate in the 1920 4 mitted bimseJf' only to coosen'ati\'e for- Senators along WIth him to Versailles, 
. e1ectioD.. when \he ~licans coon- mulatioQS of war idea1s. I will not de- the outcome of the Senate fight might 

ADd that ,is wbere President Roose- tered WUsoo's Lea~e Of Natioos wi6J feud him here. I think be has been wrong. have been different 
"elt ~s ~. I .wrote the. other day. their ~ to n~ cry, and turned But if you want to und.entond him, you I don't think anyone has to teD ~t 
when d..iscus;sing him along with <:;burch- a "'Dation oE heroes" over to Hardings must remember the atperieooe of Wood- to Roosevelt The President has watted 
ill and Stalin, that be ~ ~ncan to Ohio an toW Wilson. lor his meeting with the Big 'Three or 
the core, ~ none of ~lS q.Da?ties is ~ ~ g. _ •. For WiJ~n was lar2cly m4l!lYTed by Big Four leaders until the sentiment 
more Amencan than. 10 his lDteres,t 10 Du.riDg the long dark days. of hi;> sick- creating expectations lie could not fuf- among the peQple-and even in the Sen-
techniqnes. If Amenca bas a umque ness, wilen he Wa.5 alone W1~ bhnself-, fill He was a brilliant ~kesman for ate-has been overwhelmingly in its 
religion, it is the cult of the lmow-how. he bad. a lot of chance to t1iliak about AIIied democratic aims to the common favor. 
I have often been struck: by the preoe- what it was that went wrong wIth people of Europe The ovations he met p . %'bsti.on C!f ~ American ~ with Wilson's weU·laid plans. When he \'teDt to'Europe are testimony Long atlence 

~ doing tbing~ tbthe
lDgs makes Tracing the Effecu to that. But the votes be needed for get- 10 short, where Wilson tried to create 

less diHerenc:ie. ~ FDR lS ~atest ting his Treaty through the Senate bad the new world, Roosevelt bas been con-
know-bow, ~t we have bad, the You can trace the efIects of this t:h.ink.- to come not from Europe but £rom Mas- tent to stand by lI:Od help midwife it. 
best ~ClaD 10 ~tecra£t who has e\'er ing in FDR's Presidential policies, if you sacbusetts and Indiana and Califmnia. Where Wilson bad tugency and stub
occupied the White House'. loOk for them. For one thfog, it bas sev- The Treaty was disembowelled in the bomness and passion, Roosevelt's quali-

I suggest that ODe of the unportant eml times been Doted that Roosevelt put Senate while the press laughed. And the ties have been a long patience, a shrewd 
reasons why we bungled the peace after through the New Deal program of his press could lallgli because it could get judgment of timing and sequence. a Rex
World War I was that 'Voodiow Wilson lirst term in oIBce, largeJy with a Con- away with picturing WilsoD as a help- ibility that has at times left many of us 
was heavy-ho.nded gressional majority whose core was fur- less idealist-which is the crime for which wondering whether he had not forgotten 
in the way he went Dished by the Tory Democrats from the Americans reserve their most tortured the objectives. Wilson"s trajectory was a 
about it. I do not South. Wilson did something of the same Calvat)!. straight line. Roosevelt's is the zig-zag. 

=e to tmderes- 19~6.W:t~~e~~: =l;~i~ P08W;(1I Ideals ~ ~::ltfnm=; a~~ ~a~ 
was get scale and his methods were more You will note that whatever the other- been tempted to address a Jetter to him 
~@.t.in drastic. errors Roosevelt may have made, this at Washington. A. C .• rather than Wash-
ideas For another thing, he refused to let the has not been one. He has let others do iogton,. D. C. 
the faot Nation be split by- the crisis in our for- the talkinmCre, about postwar ideals-WaJ- lJoes this Olean he should not be criti-
had been eign oo1Jcy over tDe question of interven- lace, W' , Welles. Hull-and a good cized when he falters or seems to lose 
ades a tion.to an era of fascism, which operated cOucational job they have -done. He Dim- si~t of his ~a1? By n~ means. Tho~ 
Amerlean politicsJ classically by creating civi1 conflict in the self has stuc1c dose to the -need of inter- woo have scolded the liberals fOT t:heJr 
he was as helpless wn.o. democracies, Roosevelt faced a greater Allied co-o~tion for the war itself and criticism of FOR's foreign policy are 
and vulnerable as danger of nationa.l cleavage than Wilson the immedmte transition period. And he blind to both his nahtre and bis methods. 
a clay pigeon before the political snipers ever did. I thought at the time-and I has let the big events. from the fall of He operates best when the pressure is 
of bcitli parties. still think-that tliere should have been France to the imminent collapse of the bot enou~ to clear the au, so that pea-

I don't think this is likely to be true of more anti-fascist iron in Roosevelt's for· German army. prod the people and their pie finally know where they want to go. 
FDR, whether he leaves o8Ice in 1945 eign polio/ between 1936 and 1940. But Con~ into tougher action and longer- And he is good at knowing how to get 
or in 1949. Rooseve1t s premise was that a nation range thinking. there. 

One reason ;s that FDR bas studled brought min a war against the will 01 a Tills policy bas paid olE In dividends, -MAX L£B.'IEIL 
Woodrow Wilson. He bows what his large minority could Dot fight a good war as the acceptance of the ),fOSCO\v Pact (C~. IHl. bv FWd PoobI ...... _1 

&rtenIduSc-.1CluoJdaU«, I'wlomc.. N. Y. N.! 
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No instrument employed i n the obser vance of the Jewish faith has 
had more interpretations and explanations given to it than has the 
shofar. This bare, undecorated horn of the ram, with its weird blasts, 
is the outstanding cer emony of the Jewish New Years day. Men hasten to 
the synagogue so as to hear the entire order of the ·Shofar blowing." 

It is .. ell known to all Je .. s that Rosh Hashaneh 1s the beginning 
of a searching of souls, of a recollection of the deeds and misdeeds 
ot the year, cu~inating on Yom Kippur in lengthy prayers for forgiveness. 
It is a day of beginnings, ot memorial, of judging . Yet the abiding 
popular association of that holiday is concerned not with the prayers 
and philosophy of the New Year, but with the trumpet that pierces the air 
of countless snyagogues . 

Perhaps it would be well to start observance of the Ten Days of 
Penitence by recalling one of the significant interpretations of the rite 
given in talmudic writings. This is one of hundreds of such homilies, 
found in the works of almost every scholar and preacher in Isr ael . 

The Talmud has ordered: "God prescribed that we hear the blast 
ot a single shofar, and not of seversl together.' Some have thought this 
regulation strange, insomuch as humanity is like an orchestra wherein 
many different instruments must play in harmony. But we consider the 
shofar the voice of the leader, and not the expression of the group _ 
It is a call to unity emitted in accord with his wishes and transmitted 

to all Israel. 

I~ the right sort of leader sends forth the call, the result 
is a single note, called tekiah. This is the way the blasts begin . But 
perhaps the leader is not as unselfish as he should be and he wishes to 
express his own private purposes instead o~ seeking national unity; then 
the notes come forth brokenly. For this we have the technical term 
shebarim. meaning broken. The ensuing disunity brings on the teruah, 
the rapid, shattered blast wbich signifies distress and agony. 



• 

• 

The Shofar 

Most Jews of the world make every effort to witness the service 
of the New Year. No matter how tar away onB bas bean from observance 
during the year, at least at this period there is a cessation from work 
and a return to the synagogue. The shofar resounds like a voice from on 
high, summoning all Israel to be reunited with their brethren. And there 
are the other trumpetings of what will happen if that unity is not 
obtained, because of selfishness or self-seeking leadership. 

The term United Nations is an apt exemplification at this 
thought. For years the freedom-loving nations have gone their separate 
ways; now they are in the same synagogue, or shall we say churcb to 
commence a New Year for humanity. While ODe single blast comes from our 
trumpet we shall fight and live OD; but broken blasts will lead to defeat 
and agony. Mayall that we do and plan on this day for Israel and all 
the world continue with singleness of purpose and devotion through a11 
the year. The trumpet blast of freedom will yet sound in a great tekiah
tekiah gedolah--for all the children of men • 
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On Yom Kippur thousands ot Jews attend the synagogue during the 
memorial services, but tail to appear for the other prayers. All through 
the year men and women join the congregation in huge numbers whenever 
there is a stated period or act ot memorial. Though rabbis have 
trequently deplored this ract, it is well to understand how strongly the 
sou1s of the beloved departed still hold us to the observanoe of the 
faith. Even if Jews return only tor the sake of the dead , our kin who 
have passed on do, in tact, represent the spiritual treasures at many 
years; it is they who keep their descendants in the fold. 

The Midrash (Bereshit Rabba 44) tells that when t he Israelites 
sinned with t he golden calf, while Moses was tarrying on the mount, God 
cried to Moses, -Let me alone •••• that I may consume them!" (Exodus 
xxxii. 10). 

But Moses pleaded with God: -Didst Thou not promise Abraham that 
if there were ten righteous men in Sodom, Thou wouldst not destroy the 
city' Surely among all the people ot Israel there must not be ten 
righteous men, for whose sake all may be saved!" 

To this God replied, -If thou oanst enumerate these ten, I will 
deliver the people." 

Moses started naming the rigbteous. Aaron, Eleazar , Ittamar, 
Phineas, Josbua, Caleb, and he added h i mself. There were on.ly seven, 
and he oould think ot no more. But a thought struok him. He recalled 
that the saints in Israel were oonsidered immortal, and asked, -May we 
reckon the great and honored dead also'" 

God assented. Whereupon Moses exclaimed, -Add the names at the 
patriarchs Abraham, Isaao, and Jaoob, and there will be ten!' 



In Memoriam 

• 

• 

The lengend is related Dot alone to express the sanctity of God's 
mercy and the possibility of atonement, but also to indicate that even 
in the days of Moses in a community of 600,000 men it was difficult to 
assemble a quorum of truly pious and righteous men. The minyan had to be 
filled out with pious leaders at previous generations. 

Otten we receive the mercy of God only because of the merit of 
the patriarchs and matriarchs for whom we weep today. What is lacking in 
our personal religious life is made up tor by the virtues of the parents 
no longer with us • 

The truth in this parable must not, however, be forced too hard. 
Must our departed parents always fulfill our own duties, intercede tor us 
on high, and let their own saintliness compensate tor the emptinesses 
of our lives? 

Yom Kippur is the final day of reckoning. Let us replenish our 
Jewish quorum with living good deeds, with all-the-year-round loyalties, 

and not eke out today's Judaism with virtues plucked trom the grave. Let 
those we mourn achieve the hopes ot their lifetime in the return ot their 
children with fullness ot heart to the love and observance ot their 

ancestral religion • 
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The year 1492 is extraordinary in the history ot the world and 
in the history ot Jewry. In that year hundreds of thousands ot Spanish 
Jews were driven into exi1e, a large number of them to their death; and 
on October 12, 1942, Christopher Columbus made his first landing in the 
Western World. In the centuries toll owing, several millions of persecuted 
Jews were to find refuge in the land which Columbus discovered. 

There have been occasional etforts to justify the Spanish 
expUlsion, but only at the expense of the known facts and ordinary 
judgment. There can be no justification, then or at any time thereafter, 
for persecuting and destroying any minor group in the name of religion. 
Enlightened leaders ot all religions today deplore the conduct ot Spain, 
just as they do similar barbarous acts at the present time . 

What Jewry rejoices in on this day is the part that Jews took 
in establishing the Western Hemisphere as a future refuge not alone for 
themselves and their descendants, but for every democratic and civilized 
ideal of human-kind. Even Columbu~ has by many been declared to have 
been of Jewish descent, and we have irrefutable information about the 
Jewish origin of many of those who aided him in his voyages . 

We know that the costs of the first journey to the new land were 
defrayed by a group ot Marranos, secret Jews who had outwardly accepted 
conversion under compulsion. These donors were headed by Luis de 
Santangel, son ot a rabbi. The maps and charts were drawn by a Jew named 
Zacuto . There were five Marranos in the first crew. One of them, Luis 
de Torres, was the tirst white man to set toot on American soil. What 
may a~so be of interest to Jews today 1s the fact that the 1anding was 
made on Hoshanna Rabba, seventh day of the Succoth,testival . 

Nor must it be forgotten that the Colon family (later termed 
Columbus) originally came from Spain to find peace and refuge in Italy, 

a country which until recent years boasted of its complete aversion to 
anti-Semitism. When Italy turned against civilization, its earliest act 
of aggression was to turn against the Jew. 



• 

• 

Columbus Day 

The story of Columbus Day is forever bound-up-with the story of 
the people of Israel. The Spain that mistreated its Jews degenerated 
into a second-rate power. The modern European lands that have yielded 
to the forces of anti-Semitism have been subjugated or vassalized by the 
most barbaric of present day governments. We learn that anti-Semitism Is 
not an isolated phenomenon, but one which carries with it barbarism, 
oppression, and murder, directed not alone against Jews, but ultimately 
against all men who revere the teachings of the Semitic-Bible. 

The land whioh has done most for the Jew-our own United States 
of America-has grown into greatness over the better part of two 
centuries, and is today the primary hope ot all civilized humanity. 
Columbus not only discovered a land; he helped found a new idealism, 
which is again at this day proving tae safety and bulwark of an embattled 
world • 
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Because of the journeyings of Israel in the desert, during which 
they lived in tents and flimsily constructed booths, The Bible (Lev • 
xxiii, 42) has ordered, -Seven days shall ya abide in booths. II The 
Talmud explains: -Depart out of they permanent dwelling, and abide in a 

temporary home." 

That home, as all Jews know, is covered with vegetation, through 
which the dweller looks up to heaven, while heaven looks down on him. 
It is a simple structure, easily erected and readily removed. The pure 
and prayerful soul can feel more at home there, in truth, than when 
surrounded by splendor and luxury. There the rich and the poor are 
brought to a comparatively equal level; pride departs, and charity is 
encouraged. Seven days spent in an impermanent abode bring to mind the 
fleeting quality of all human axistence. The succah has meaning not 
alone for the Jews but for all men everywhere. 

The sages have seen fit to call the Jewish nation by the name 
succah. This people has wandered through all the vorld, never assured 
of rest and permanence; and ever since the dispersion Israel has been 
known as Sukkato shel Olam--the succah of the world." In the prayers 
God is asked again to raise up the -fallen succah of David," king of 
Israel. 

In their own land, and wherever Jews have lived, they have seen 
their homes destroyed, have been forced to migrate to other territories, 
and have had to exist in homes without security. Jewry can still be 
symbolized by the feeble huts in which observant Jews chant the prayer 
of sanctification and eat their meals for seven days of the year. When 
war or calamity strikes, the Jew is first to be uprooted, first to feel 
the disability of the refuge from man's cruelty. 

Today millions of Jews are without homes. Some have been herded 
into hovels and ghettoes; others are literally living under the open sky. 
Never before has the wandering Jew wandered and suffered so much. 

Not in all history have the prayers for the raising of the fallen 
succah which is Israel been so necessary and heartfelt,as they are now. 
But we are certain that the prayers will be answered, and that ultimately 
the structure of civilization will be righted, and all decent men will 
live in assuranoe of safety and permanence. 
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During Succoth, every morning, except the Sabbath, there is a 
ceremony that combines four agricultural products in one prayer service • 
These species include the etrog, or citron; the lUlav, or palm branch; 
and the myrtle and the willow branohes bound to the lulav. They 
represent growths widely found in Palestine, and whenever possible Jews 
have tried to obtain these produots from Palestine for their ritual. 

Eaoh of the three great festivals ot Judaism has its agricultural 
signifioance, so that it is clear why at the time of the final harvest 
some of the produce at the land should form part of Jewish religious 
rites. But the four products used on Suocoth have the additional 
purpose of stressing the need tor c:mplete unity in Israel. They are 
held and shaken together while the appropriate prayers are recited. 

An interesting homily in the Midrash (Vayikra Rabba 30) thus 
describes the four; -The etrog has taste and aroma; the Iulav has taste 
but no aroma; the myrtle has aroma, but no taste; the willoY has neither 
taste nor aroma- they must all be bound together, with each serving as 
complement tor the others. " 

The homily goes on to shoy how the products thus described 
represent various types of Jews-learned, wealthy, middle class, and 
poor, with frequent overlappings. All groups, children ot God, must work 
together and supplementing one another, to glorify God and exalt Israel. 

There is another apt comparison in the Midrash, which proclaims 
the four species as symbolizing the individual; "The etrog is likened to 
the heart; the lulav to the backbone; the myrtle to the eye, and the 

willow to the mouth." 
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Uniting the Four Species 

The thought here is tbe familiar one that the entire body is a 
single, organism, all parts ot which must act in consonance with all the 
rest. Therefore, if the mouth ~peaks one thing wh ile the heart contains 
Opposing sentiments, the individual is not honest. If the eye sees what 
is true, while the backbone weakly bows down to the false, their 
possessor becomes a hypocrite. Unles2 there is no contradiction between 
thought and deed, observation and conclusion, hidden aim and open 
expression, the organism loses its worth; it is not fit for religious 
raith. 

The products ot earth used on SUQaoth carry on the Jewish 
tradition of applying every synagogue observance not to somB vague 
theological notion, but to the actual life of man on earth. When this 
festival comes, all Jews hope that their ~wn selves become a unity of 
upright dealing, that Israel be again united in belief and purpose, and 
that the same coherence of honor and righteousness be adopted by all the 
nations of the earth • 
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It may seem s trange that even while a great conflict is raging, 
nations should celebrate the Armistice Day of a previous war~ Yet this 
is quite fitting; for it is an indication that most of the world's 
nations see no glory in war tor its own sake, but grow testive only at 
thought of the end ot war . Such an attitude is something to be proud ot; 
it is so different tram the utterances of those who proclaim that war is 
the highest tunction and good 01 human lite . 

But we, however much we ordinari1y seek peace, know that men 
cannot live in peace while lovers of war are permitted to spread their 
iniquities . The Midrash (Numbers Rabba 21) says, "If one is approaching 
to slay you,get ahead of him and slay him ~I ' This teaching and others of 
like character are found in the writings of a religion which consistently 
glorifies peace ~ There is no value in passive resistance to an oncoming 
hurricane or a brandished sword~ 

No love of peace or of armistice can leave the mad dogs of the 
world tree to continue their depredations. The Psalmists exhortation to 
·seek peace and pursue it" does not apply when others are seeking to 
destroy us by war. 

By celebrating the 1918 end ot hostilities we by no means weaken 
our present resolve to wipe out the evil that now threatens all decent 
men; but we are bringing again to mind, even in our most difficult 
martial hours, the fundamental. ideals of all civilization. These can be 
expressed in many quotations from Jewish lore; ·Love peace and hate 
conflict" (Derech Eretz Zutta 9); ·Peace is equivalent to all other 
virtues" (Sifra, Behukotai); ·Atter tpe attainment of peace, one need 
seek no other good " (Weisel, oomm . to Aboth) . 
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Armistice Day 

"If thou hedst lived in the dread days of martyrdom, and the 
peoples had fallen on thee to force thee to apostatize from they faith, 
thou youldst surely, as did so many, have given thy life in its defense~ 
Well then, fight now the fight laid on thee in the better days, the fight 
with evil desire; fight and conquer, and seek for allies in this wartare 
of your soul, seek them in the fear of God and the study of His Law." 

We are living in a day when peoples have fallen on us to force 
us to apostatize trom our national ideals . There can be no armistice in 
our battle for self- defense. until we have assured the freedom of our 
soul . But neither can there be an armistice in the war with evil desire • 
This is the greater,struggle that comBS with times ot peacefulness. 

What we should remember on this day is that there must be 
cessation ot hostilities not alone on the battlefield but in every human 
soul. We hope and pray that when our enemies give up the battle, they 
begin to bring peace to their consciences, and never again trouble the 
tranquility of the world • 
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It is common knowledge that the American Thanksgiving Day was 
modeled after the biblical Succoth festival, when Jews thanked the Lord 
for the harvests they had completed reaping. Not alone on the festivals, 
but throughout the year, Israel is called on to express its gratitude to 
the Lord for all the bounties ot lite. 

The Psalm tor the Sabbath Day (xcii). re~arly used in the 
synagogue rltu~l, begins, -It is a good thing to give thanks unto the 
Lord, and to give praises unto Thy name, 0 Most High." Elsewhere we 
read such verses as (Ps. eviii, 4): -1 will give Thee thanks among the 
people. 0 Lord: and I will sing praises unto thee among the nations. ,. 
The Bible is dotted with similar phrases. Unfailing gratitude is called 
tor trom the people of the Lord. 

No matter what the circumstances in our United States, in peace 
or war, prosperity or panic, the annual Day of Thanksgiving has been 
proclaimed by presidents and governors. There are no interludes in the 
expression of thanks tor our present destiny • 

Yet at no time in the history of the Republic have its citizens 
found themselves in conditions at distress such as have marked 
practically the entire story of Israel. Jews have praised the Lord, 
knowing that the persecutor would soon brandish the sword over their 
heads. ·Though He slay me, I shall bless His name!" has been their 
slogan. 

Judaism has always declared that the greatest at battles is 
within one's own heart and soul; and that when the inner struggle against 
evil is won,there is no danger of conflict between man and man. Those 
responsible for so many of the world's ills could profit by these words 
of the famed Eleazar ben Judah of Worms, who died in 1238: 
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Thanksgiving Day: 

To many. such martyr devotion seems unreasonable. Their idea would be if 
you reoeive a favor from God, thank Him; if a disfavor, you have the 
ri8ht to be inwardly resentf~, even if you do not break into open 
rebellion. This is somewhat like the display card that used to be 
found in some retail establishments: -It we please you, tell others; if 
not, tell US." Loud praise when there is something to praise; silenoe 
when there is not. 

But the ability to be thankful under all oonditions is more than 
a brave gesture on the part of the deteated. It is not an emotional lack 
of logic. It is a type of stoicism, which like its Greek counterpart, 
will not die out, because it is marked by the ideal ot Divinity. 

William Ernest Henley, in his much quoted -Invictus, II has sung: 

-In the fell clutch of circumstance 
I have not winced nor cried aloud. 

Under the bludgeonings of chance 
My head is bloody, but unbowed." 

The Jew bas never bent his head in weary resignation to the 
bludgeonings of chance. He has looked upward and thanked God for 
everything he possessed, though that everything might be but little. And 
the Jew's head, even in the pogrom lands~ is still bloody but unbowed. 

We are happy that this Jewish spirit of Thanksgiving had its 
share in creating the neverfailing Thanksgiving Day of the American 
people • 
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At this time Jews have speoial reason for celebrating the 
festival of Hanukah. For the even~s of this and the first World War 
have proven t hat the story ot the Maccabeans is being repeated in both 
Jewish and world history. 

Consider the parallel which today offers to the story of 2100 
years ago when a powerful ruler sought to blot out all civilization and 
attain control of the world about him. His efforts were directed not 
alone against men but also against ideas and their expression, and with 
pa rticular ruthlessness against the people of Israel. 

Antiochus, who instigated the persecutions which led to the 
Maccabean resistance, was touohed with megalomaniac insanity. He was 
cruelly autocratic, and determined On expanding his rule with 
unrestrained military savagery. He invaded Egypt and Judea without 
warning and without excuse, manufacturing far-fetched pretexts on the 
way. He slew non-combatants without mercy. He fought religion, except his 
own brand of paganism, and when he had finished his massacre of young and 
old, he entered the Temple in Jerusalem and vilely profaned it. 
Everything of value was stolen. 

Later he approached the city with words of peace. When his 
~peace offensive" seemed yon, he tell again upon the inhabitants, set 
their homes on fire, carried ott his spoils, and took women and children 
captive. 

Then he set out to destroy every vestige of Jewish culture. 
Hebrew books were burnt. Those found reading any religious document were 
executed. Reluctant converts to his new order were hideously tortured. 
The madman's triumph seemed assured. 

Thus the ancient story continues, closely paralleling the story 
of the past ten years in Europe and Asia. 
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Hanukah 

But there came a turn in his conquering progress. The Jews who 
had at first permitted themselves to be killed rather than violate the 
Sabbath, took a more vigorous stand. They organized themselves, forged 
weapons of war. and set out to overcome,the unprincipled invader. The 
story ends in the overthrow of Antiochu5 and his armies,the cleansing of 
the Temple of the Lord, and the full Victory of the forces of light and 
civilization. 

Modern Maccabees in the many millions,are,arising to destroy the 
new Antiochu5. By fiendish unscrupulousness, forced labor, propaganda. 
and various ruses, the enemy has been ab1e to make repeatd conquests • 
There have been times when he seemed invincible. But his end is as 
certain as was that of the Syrian king . Unrighteousness and cruel 
compulsion win no permanent victories. With indomitable faith we can 
look forward to purification of mankind's houses of worship from the 
conqueror's defilement, and the kindling of new lights of hope, and the 
creation of a modern Hanukah not alone for Israel, but for all civilized 
mankind • 
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Both the Church and the Mosque have their origin in the 
synagogue. This religious institution which saved Judaism after Jerusalem 
and the Temple no longer existed as the means of maintaining Israel's 
faith and identity gave birth to the similar institutions developed by 
Christianity and Mohammedanism. The daughter faiths derived from Judaism, 
not alone their major ethical doctrlnes,but also their basia organization. 

In Biblical days the temple of Jerusalem was the center of Jewish 
life. Thither the inhabitants streamed on the three pilgrimage festivals . 
There t hey offered sacrifices to the Lord. In its precincts ministered 
the priestly descendants of Aaron; and there were convened the major 
courts and schools ot the land. When its tinal destruction came, nearly 
nineteen centuries ago, ways had to be contrived to preserve both the 
educational and religious structure of Israel. 

Then Rabbi Johanan ben Zacci, in t he tamiliar story, requested ot 
the Roman conqueror permission to establish a little school at Jahneb . 
From that school came the power that has kept Jewi sh learning alive to 
the present day. The less spectacular rise of the Synagogue served to 
rally the oommon man, keep alive the common faith, and from the nucleus 
of all later Jewish communities. 

In bondage and exile Judaism could not persist under the 
minis trations o~ a special priestly class, as it had done in the ancient 
temple. It became necessary for all J ews to partake in fo~l and 
organized religious lite. The democratization of the meeting- house, seen 
in traditional synagogue today emerged as one of its most attractive 
attributes . All Jews were called on to attend synagogue, and all had tbe 
right to conduct its services ot worship. Piety and learning were 
required at every worshiper. 
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!h& Synagogue 

In addition to public prayer, public instruction was added to 
the service ot the synagogue. Though the great rabbinical academies 
expounded the teachings of Moses with ultimate authority, the preliminary 
instruction and all their following came from the house of worship. Holy 
writ was regularly interpreted and taught before the religious assembly 
of the synagogue. Here was a house of prayer for all people. with God's 
word supplementing man's prayer. 

The synagogue has been through the ages, as it has largely 
remained to the present day. the home of the community. Travelers first 
turned to it when they reached a strange town. In it were held meetings 
to discuss communal problems, to appoint officials, dispense charity, and 
too often seek a precarious refuge. 

The synagogue has preserved the Jew and Judaism; and, like all 
Jewish fundamentals, it has contributed much to the well being of the 
world outside it. It is one of the highest duties of the Jey both for his 
own sake and for aiding the well being of human society, to strengthen and 
preserve the synagogue in its historic character o~ the educational, 
democratic centralized, communal home of the religion of the Bible • 
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The Jewish r eligion demands regular prayer on the part of every 
upholder of the faith . Tradition requires three services of prayer for 
every week day, four for the Sabbath, New Year and festivals, and five 
for the Day of Atonement. 

It is assumed that so much communion with God will remind every 
man that his religious duties never cease. Yet we often find Jews who 
feel that it is not necessary to offer praise to the great Creator, or 
repeat certain regular forms of worship which have been set down in a 
book. They say, why not let every man invent the prayers that rise 
spontaneously from his heart, at any time and in any place that seems 
suitable? 

Unfortunately this method seldom succeeds. Men with that idea 
often wait only unitl they lose their money or fall into great difficulty 
before they call upon the Lord- and then only for immediate rescue. 
Prayers regularly offered, such as those of Judaism, have other 
functions than repeated praise or requests for personal safety • 

The Jewish prayerbook is so arranged as to show remarkable values 
in our individual and collective devotions. Thus, consider the opening 
pages of the traditional morning prayers. The fiirst benedictions in the 
book offer gratitude to the All-highest for the marvelous body that has 
been given us. At once we are impressed with the vast worth of physical 
health-we are reminded that the body must be carefully nurtured, i n order 
that we may live long and happily on earth. 

There follow selections from Jewish lore-paragraphs from Bible 
and Talmud, with teachings from the Law and the lives of the patriarchs. 
The worshiper instinctively senses the necessity of improving his mind, 
of studying the knowledge at the past and present tor his own further 
improvement- in truth grasps the entire significance of the educational 

process . 
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Prayer 

Then comes the oftering ot thanks for our sou1s, for our 
spiritual life. The soul has been given to each man in trust by God, 
who will some day take it back. It was given to man in trust by God. 
it becomes the duty of every one to keep it as pure as he can. Thus the 
mere repetition of these devotional formulas helps to maintain virtue and 
righteousness in a world that so easily becomes sinful. 

After this manner the entire prayerbook of Judaism can be 
expounded. These set prayers are aot mere words-strung along to occupy 

the tongue and the time of Jews for certain periods of the day. They have 
a definite effect on the actual life of the religious man; they have 
meanings and tendencies that go beyond conversing with God to shape our 
attitudes toward our fellowmen. 

When, therefore 9 people say that prayers are deeds, one oan 
readily understand how true is that description. Prayer is not designed 
to create joy in Heaven so much as to make a heaven out of the world we 
live in • 
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To the Jew, the Bible i s what is commonly call ed the Ol d 
Testament . About it such scholars as Prof . Robert H. Pfeiffer of Harvard 
wrote that INo book, or collection ot books. in the history ot mankind 
has had a more attentive reading. a wider circulation, or more diligent 
investigation than the Old Testament." Prot . Preiffer . himself a 
Protestant Christian, adds ( Introduction to the O. T.). 'Its influence 
on the thought. religion, political institutions. literature, and art ot 
the medieval and modern worlds is immeasurable . 'I 

Not to know the Bible. theretore. is a retlection upon any man. 
not alone as a Jew or Christian, but as a thinking and cultured human 
being . Readers without number have been attracted to the Bebrew 
Scriptures because of their religious, literary. and historical interest. 
These present i mportant facets of the world's greatest literary 
aohievement. 

Religiously, not only the Jews, but also members of the two great 
daughter religions, Christianity and Islam, have held that the Bible 1s 
divinely inspired . The later Testament is filled with quotations from 
the Old. All the Church Father s quo ted copiously from Israel's Holy 
Writ. IThou shalt love the Lord t hy God with all thy heart and with all 
thy soul and with all t hy might " and DIh ou shalt love thy neighbor as 
thyse1f " though usually thought ot , as t eaohings ot the Gospels, are in 
truth t eachings of the Gospels quoted liter ally from Leviticus xix,IS and 
Denteronony vi 5 in the Old Testament. 

Even the irreligious will turn to t he Bib1e tor its purely 
literary interest. The compilers or t he s acred writings were not merely 
religionists , they also had a tine literary appreciation. All 
translations retain the style of the original, to such an extent that tew 
languages on earth but have had their style inrluenced by that of the 
Hebrew Bible . It has enriched every tongue with vivid phrases and 
figures of speech. Stylists of all times have learned how better t o 
write poetry, narrative, wisdom, propheoy, legal codes, prayer , and 
history through reading the various books of the Old Testament. 
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The Bible 

Arohaeology and other forms of research have illuminated the 
truth ot the historical portions of the Testament. Without it our 
knowledge of ancient times would be tar more faulty. By understanding 
the acts and motivations o£ earlier ages we become better able to 
evaluate and guide our present destiny. 

We need Dot ask that Jews study the Bible only that they may 
thereby become better and more religous Jews. What they learn from it 
.ill help them in every thing they study or think. But while it will 
help round out their interests and their lives, its primary and unique 
function will be to give moral strength and religious inspiration • 
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When a letter is written, there are certain torms tor the address 
and the close. We say ftDear Mr. X" and end with ·Yours sincerely" or 
a similar phrase. Occasionally we are reminded that these are only 
torms, but we go on using them nevertheless. For the world's path is 
made smoother by forms, by symbols, by ceremonies. 

We could carry that thought on into business?education, worship, 
military lite, and other spheres at our daily activities. We salute the 
tlag and our superiors, and in many other ways, particularly marked in the 
lite o~ the armed torces, we live on a basis of ritual and symbolism. 

Yet in Jewish life there is frequently heard critioism against 
the ceremonies that mark our progress through the year. Men who wo~d not 
think of entering a lodge room without the proper exchange at watchwords 
and who expect praotical formalism in the oourtroom, the classroom, the 
military post, express opposition to the time-honored symbols of Jewish 
tradition • 

There is no reason why that which holds good for the rest of 
man's activity should not hold good for Judaism. Our religion has 
perslsted in large measure because it has displayed itself in concrete 
forms to supplement vague abstract ideas held only in the mind. 

The ceremonies following the birth of a child in Israel are rarely 
abrogated, even by extreme rebels. Most of our young people tind joy in 
bar mitzvah and confirmation ceremonies. Most homes welcome the candles 
on the e~ of the Sabbath and holidays. The Sabbath meal is different 
from an ordinary repast. The atmosphere of the high holy days expresses 
itself in greater family and racial loyalty, and stronger devotion to the 
ideals of religion and civilization. 
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Jewish Symbols and Ceremonies 

The ceremonial objects associated with each festival also bave 
their special meanings and appeal. The joy or Purim and Hanukah lights 
and games and entertainments are not forgotten in later years. The 
Passover, and Succath leave a permanent impress through the candles, the 
seder plate, the sueeah, the ethrog, and many another concrete symbol of 
observance. Not alone such objects as the mezzuah, but the Bible and 
prayerbooks themselves are in their way symbols ot the religion under 
which we have spiritually thriven . 

Many a wanderer bas been warmed by sight ot a mezuzah on a door 
or finding a synagogue in a foreign land. All who wander today on 
missions of aid to their embattled country will teel similar warmth when 
they can observe the religious symbols and ceremonies ot their homes and 
synagogue. Let us, to the best ot our ability. maintain these evidences 
ot sanctity in every environment wheresoever we may be • 
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Why should synagogue prayers continue to be recited in the Hebrew 
language? Jews have often asked that qquestioD- even some who themselves 
understand the language . Since God knows all tongues , they argue , let 
every Jew express his devotions in the vernacular used by his neighbors . 
Let the American or Br iton pr ay in Engliish, the Frenchman in French, the 
South American in Spanish or Portuguese . 

The impr essioD exists among many people that only Jews thus 
linguistically divide their religious services from t heir daily lives. 
Yet Amercan churches around the corner from synagogues use Latin or 
Greek in their devotions. And what is more impressive-even people who 
employ only one lauguage for all purposes make a distinction between 
secular and religious usages. 

We quickly discover that the standard versions of the English 
Bible are written in a tongue different f r om that u sed in ordinary 
pursuits . Not only because the words -thee" and -thou l

' appear, but 
because the Old- fashioned words. the twists of expression the forms of the 
sentenoes. and the general elevation of the style, differ hugely from 
ordinary modern discourse or ordinary modern literature. 

This is the case n ot in English- speaking countries alone . 
Practically all peoples do the same; their sacred writings and prayers 
are expressed in an unmistakably unique linguistic character. 

The ancient Hebrew tongue has far more to commend it than the 
tact that it is the original speech at t h e Jewish people . other nations 
are aware of their earliest torms of expression-yet Englishmen rarely 
take up the study of Anglo- Saxon. You will not readily meet a Frenchman 
who is acquainted with the medieval Provencal dialect . But to the Jew, 
Hebrew has borne a sacred character forever, no matter in what land or 
century he lived. It is tar from being a mere r ecollection of ancient 
days; it represents and expresses all the Jewish sanctities of all the 
ages. 
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The Hebrew Language 

The Blble of Israel is written io Hebrew . From the very 
beginning of the Jewish people, theis Psalms and prayers have been 
recited. their profoundest thoughts and hopes set down, in that language. 
It has never been and can never be superseded. Without Hebrew so large 
a measure ot the Jewish heritage would be lost as to destroy much of the 
hope or even reason for Jewish survival. 

This fact is reoognized by the founders of modern movements for 
the preservation of Judaism. They stress the primacy of the Hebrew 
tongue. Even non-religious Jews have tried to create a new literature in 
the language. But it is the religious Jew who has most at stake in its 
survival . One cannot supplant a mode of expression and supplication 
sanctified by the ages, with a speech or dialect limited to one s~l 
part or the world . Every Jew on earth reels a kinship to every other 
through the medium ot the tongue they use in common, in study and in 
worship • 
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An apparent l y incidental remark in Numbers (xii, 3) is considered 
the greatest praise given Moses by the Scriptures: aNow the man Moses was 
very meek, above all the men that were upon the face of the earth . " 

This man. who faced and defied Phar aoh, who guided and judged a 
nation of two million soul s, who shatered the tablets when his people 
bowed down to an idol, who ruled strongly and wisely through more than 
forty years- this magnificent leader of the reborn people of Israel is 

lauded for his humi l ity! 

Yet that attribute is what Moses actually possessed above all 
others even whi~e he controlled the destinies of a nation. Rarely do we 
find men of power who recognize the higher Source of their might, or who 
remain democratically attached to the least of their underlings. 
Certainly none of the tryants and absolute rulers known to us today 
displays any abatement of his lust for more power. against the dictates 
of God and t he benefit of men. Strength and meekness combined is a rare 
combination; and in all history Moses is a preeminent exemplar of that 
union • 

A humble man loves God and loves his fellows. He will not 
wilfully violate the moral law; his purpose is to enhance the quality of 
the world's happiness and freedom. and never to do it violence . Only a 
man such as this could have given the world so rema rkable a code of 
justice as the Torah-the highly sanctified Five Books of Moses. 

The later talmudic sages said (Kallah Rabbati ch. 3): "Humility 
is a fence about wisdom"-in that it keeps the sage and leader within 
bounds. and encourages him to continue his studies . Also: "Even if a man 
has all other good qualities in full measure, if he is lacking in 
humility he is altogether lacking." 

Overbearing pride is a dangerous thing. The best of men can be 
spoiled by adoration of the multitude. though the praise be justified. 
Says the Talmud (Niddah 30 ) : "Even if all the world say to you that you 
are a righteous man. remain in your own eyes a wicked man." Saadia 
Gaon. the great medieval scholar the thousandth anniversary of whose 
death we mark this year, used to say(Kitab al Rassail, 34): "Humility is 
the ornament of wisdom; pride is its disease." 
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Humility 

It is easy to derive from these yords and from the lessons at 
histOry7 that with humble leaders thB nations ot the world wou1d never 
have to wage war, nor wou1d there be widespread -Man's 1nhumanity to 
~anlr that -makes countless thousands mourn." (Burns). 

In the world at large. or tbe home, in oivilian lIte or the armed 
forces, the best leader or friend or kinsman is be who knows bis place in 
God's world and uses his relationship at power or asoendanoy with wisdom, 
restraint, and humility • 
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For almost a century the cry against beliet in the divine has 
been assailing the Western world. Because at certain discoveries in race 
history and science, some become atheists, and attempt to convert the 
rest at the world to their non-beliet. 

To such men we may still reply with the thoughts of a Spanish
Jewish philospher ot the eleventh century, Bahya ben Joseph ibn Pakuda, 
whose primary work, translated from the Abrabic, is known as -Duties ot 
Heart. ' , 

One at Bahya's illustrations is that of ink spilled over paper. 
It is not conceivable that the black flood will on its own account 
arrange itself into coherent and legible writing. By the same reasoning, 
we cannot assume that the universe, cOQbination of so many forces and 
qualities, ruled by rigorous law,could be the resu1t ot aimless chance. 
Where purpose is manifested, there must have been wisdom at work. 

Thus, the atheist finds it more difficult to exp1aini the 
existence about him than does the theist. Losing one's belief in God the 
Creator by no means simplifies one's thinking. The course of the world 
is not aimless; all manifestations lead directly back to one principal 
cause. The so-called scientific argument against religion, therefore p 

falls of its own weight. 

But there is another argument frequently advanced. Since God is 
assumed to be all-knowing and all-powerful, the tact that He does not 
cure the evils of the world in advance is claimed to be proof that He 
does not exist. That is DO proof at all, says Maimonides, Jewish 
philospher of the twelfth century. God indeed knows what is to be, but 
He has given the earth its head, we may say. and left it to work out its 
destiny. Man has the duty of making his home a miniature heaven; he is 
given ~ree will to live according to God's law as he knows it through his 
conscience and through revelation, or to bring disaster upon his 
environment. 
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Faith In God 

A cut-end-dried world would be unpleasant to live in. Men oannot 
be automata. pulled about by strings from on high, and still be men. 
·Per aspers ad astra," says the Latin proverb--Through hardship we 
reach the stars. It 

No ODe need be reluctant today to proclaim his faith in God. 
~ter the nineteenth oentury's scientific assaults on old beliets, the 
swing back has been powerfully augmented in the present century. Prots. 
Eddington and Jeans and many other distinguished scientists have 
expressed their oontidence in the existence at a supreme Intelligence, or 
at the worst have not rerused to admit the possibility at Divinity • 

Those who want to be religious, but are hesitant because they 
tear the scorn at professional atheists, need DO longer hold back. Non
belief is going out ot fashion. It is modern and educated to be a good 
Jew or good Christian and to turn to the Father ot all in prayer • 
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Some years ago it was dec i ded t o round up all the loiterers in 
New York's Central Park. The pol ice swooped down and herded into vans 
over four hundred men of all kinds-young, ol d native- borntforeign, 
bl ack, white, criminal s with records and mere tools of circumstances and 
brought them to prison. Most of them were examined and released the next 
day. ~l were cleaned and f ed and where necessar y given medical 
attention. 

The Jewish chapl ain saw the men and the records, in an effort to 
discover whether there were any Jews in the assemblage. Not one was 
found. Officials commented on the fact that not alone was the number of 
Jewish jailbirds far bel ow the proportion one might expect from 
pop~ation figures, but that all of them had homes of some sort to return 
to, and they never became helpless and homeless vagabonds . 

It is in truth the Jewish home that has,among other things,kept 
down the ratio of criminality among the people of Israel . It has had 
many positive effects also, for instruction in sacred lore and righteous 
living begins in the Jewish household as soon as the child is able to 
speak and understand. Every domestic religious observance in which 
Judaism is so rich is calculated to make the young person a better, more 
learned,and more tolerant man or woman . 

The sages have declared that every Jewish home must be considered 
a miniature sanctuary, for holiness according to Jewish philosophy is not 
limited to any special place such as a synagogue or temple. Most of a 
person ' s time i s spent in or near home; hence his communion with God must 
largely take place in that environment ~ 

The Bible laid down the command that all Jews were to comprise 
the "kingdom of priests and holy peopl e" of God. Every father is a 
religious leader; every mother a ministrant in the Temple; every child a 
loyal devotee of his faith. Even the table is considered an altar of 
God. 
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Jewish Family Lite 

It is with real loss to themselves that so many American Jews 
have neglected the custom of the ~zuah plaoed on the doorpost. It is 
commanded that the precepts of Judaism be written ·upon the doorposts ot 
thy house and upon thy gates." This is interpreted literally. in that 
the parohment within the mezuzah does contain two paragraphs of the 
sacred Shama. Those .ho enter look upon the holy object, think of God, 
and know that God should be present in that home. 

Many soldiers and sailors are today tar from their familias, but 
they are still spiritually sustained by the memories ot their homes. 
Every man, of every faith, .ho bas lived in a home that has been made a 
miniature sanotuary of the Lord is the better fortified to fight with 
serene devotion the battle ot godliness and righteousness • 
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It is a common belief that the Ten Commandments con~ain all that 
is needed for ordaining the good life. Since most men are believers, 
thy are happy to accept the first command ot believing in the one God. 
Then it is the easier to accept the following nine because all of the 
others stem from that primary declaration. 

Thus belief in God makes it imperative to avoid graven images and 
other physical idols to which men have degradingly bowed down. It also 
demands that God be worshipped in all reverence, in that His name be 
never taken in vain. The story of Creation tells that God rested on the 
seventh day; mao was also commanded to rest that one day in seven, thus 
instituting the greatest boon to the toiling masses in all human history. 
Parents are representatives ot God to the growing child; they guide him 
on the divine path, and must therefore be honored . 

In this manner the first five commandments establish the rule of 
religion in the life of man. A person truly religious will not kill, 
violate the laws of morality, steal, swear falsely, or covet that which 
does not belong to him. Without religious faith the ethical lays whereby 
peace and justice flourish on earth would be but weakly founded. 

Not only Judaism, but its daughter faiths have adopted the Ten 
Commandments as part of their creeds. There may be minor differences of 
interpretation, but the essential understanding of them remain the same. 
There have even been slight variations in translation, as in the case of 
the Greek and Samaritan versions, without dOing harm to the major ideas 
of the original. 

We may compare the Biblical Decalogue with similar lists of the 
Egyptians and Babylonians. When we Dote how much more godly and complete 
are the Jewish provisions we understand that this Jewish contribution to 
civilization is unique, and not at all based on earlier documents. The 
late Professor Breasted of Chicago and other writers have attempted to 
prove that Judaism's major precepts are really copied from the Egyptians 
or other peoples, but that argument fails oompletely when applied to the 
Commandments. 
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The Ten CommandmeDts 

Pictures ot Moses descending from Mount Sinai show him bearing 
tablets on which are inscribed the first words of the Ten Commandments. 
This does not indicate that all the many biblical laws are iocluded in 
these tew pa r agraphs, but it does suggest that the main ideals of the 
Jewish religion are represented by that short code ot law. Any man who 
keeps the Decalogue is a good man. Whenever any corrupt ruler sets out 
to oonquer the world and heap misery upon his neighbors he first discards 
the Decalogue. He gives up all belief in God and practices murder, theft , 
falsehood, and violation of womBn, to say nothing ot proceeding 
covetously to grasp territories and riohes that are not his • 

It the peace that is coming to the world w111 endure, it must be 
based on the same rules that Moses gave the world these thousands or 
years ago • 
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While faith, honor and civilization are fighting their greatest 
battle tor survival, the words of the Hebrew prophets still thunder 
across the earth to rouse and uphold the courage of their defenders. The 
prophets have not ceased to proclaim the glory ot God, the need tor 
justice and mercy in the affairs of men, the supremacy at consoience in 
the conduct ot nations. Nor can one silence them as they cry out against 
the apostles of brute force, the despisers of religion, the oppressors of 
their brethren. 

For the prophets have spoken and speak for all time. They did 
not compromise with evil. They neither sought. nor were in any degree 
responsive to, the approval or disapproval of the world about them. Tbey 
knew only that they must speak the word of God, whatever betide. They 
sutfered indignity, imprisonment and death itself if need be to speak 
God's word to a hostile world. 

The Lord had placed a compulsion witbin their soul that could not 
be avaded. Says Amos (iii, 8). -The Lord God hath spoken, who shall not 
prophesy?" Says Jeremiah (XX9), -It I say: 'I will not ••• speak any more 
in His name, then there is in my heart as it were a burning fire shut up 
in my bones, and I weary myself to bold it in but I cannot.' I 

Every propbet. though dealing with heavenly impulses. was a 
practica1 man of earth. His utterances were not concerned with theories 
or vague principles. There are specific evils in the family. The 
community, the nation-these must be denounced. The crimes of kings, the 
rapine of the mighty, the idolatries of the mob-all equally meet the 
lashing of his tongue. The prophet. Nathan accuses King David in the 
matter of Uriah and Bathsheba. The prophet Elijah arraigns King Ahab for 
stealing the vineyard at Naboth. The prophet Amos excoriates those who 
suppress or subvert justice in human relations. The prophet Isaiah 
denounces King, noble or commoner who lacks faith in the divinely guided 
national destiny. The prophet Jeremiah upbraids King-eourt and priest 
for their unworthiness in a time ot nationa1 crisis. The hostility of 
sinful King. priest or laymen cannot avert prophetic voice of conscience. 
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the Prophets at Israel 

Unlike popular conception, the function of the prophets was not to 
foretell speoific events. But they were well able to interpret present 
iniquities in terms at their inevitable results in the future. 

We need men today who will cry aloud, unafraid, unsilenceable 
when the world is threatened by iniquity as perhaps never before. For 
prophets are the brakes on the progress of evil. It such men do not seem 
to rise, we are not altogether deprived of them, tor we can tind them by 
opening the pages of the Bible. There they live with their undying 
message tor us today. Religious preachment and moral passion still flow 
from the Saared Book; and the prophets still tight the righteous battle • 
of the world as onoe they battled tor righteousness in Israel • 
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The Jew, who gave t he world its most sacred 11terature~ who knows 
that the Ten Commandments and related laws~ as well as his Golden Rule, 
have been accepted by all civilized men as the basis of moral conduct, 
still has to listen to Axis propagandists proclaiming the lack of ethics 
in Judaism. The lie is so blatant it would be laughable were it not 
tragic . But anti-Semites do not permit such a fundamental matter as 
truth to cramp their styl e. Nor do they take account of the evidence that 
can be found in any library or church . They go 00 misrepresenting the 
Bible and Talmud, and spreading the idea that to be a Jew means to be 
devoid of the virtues existing in other racial or religious groups on 
earth. 

A reader who has only slight acquaintance with the old Testament 
should know that -Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
with all thy soul and with all thy might" is first found in the Old 
Testameot book of Deuteronomy, and ·Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
thyself" is first found in the Old Testament book of Levitious. He 
should know that the anti- semitic charge that such teachings ar e 
applicable only between Jew and Jew is a shameless falsehood. For Jewish 
law and teaching regards the slightest violation of ethics in dealing 
with a non-Jew as a profanation of the name of God. 

The Mishnah (Sanhedrin 4,5) has this to say: ·Only one man was 
created by God as the common ancestor of all, tor the sake of peace in 
the human race so that no man might say to another~ my ancestor was 
better than thine . " But long before talmudic times, Deuteronomy had 
said lXXiii, 8}: ·Thou shalt Dot abhor an Edomite.for he is thy brother, 
thou shalt not abhor an Egyptian, because thou wast a stranger in his 
land . " And this despite the fact that Israel had suftered bitterly 
from both Edam and Egypt. 



• 
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The Ethics of Judaism 

There is a noted book on this subject by Dr. Moritz Lazarus, who 
writes: aThe Bible in all its parts bears an ethical impress; the legal 
books contain explicit and definite laws tor the regulation of man's 
conduct; the historical books present examples, attractive or repellent, 
as the case may be, of deeds good and just, generous and stimulating, or 
unjust and iniquitous; the Prophets are full of precepts and exhortations 
looking to the elevation and strengthening of character; and the poetic, 
philosophic, and proverbial writings inculcate and extol virtue,adduce 
noble views and noble conduot as exemplars, and make their opposites 
appear despicable." 

Dr. Lazarus goes on to show the same attributes in rabbinic 
literature. Extraordinary as it appears to have to defend Judaism 
against the charge of lack of ethics~ this is necessary in an 
extraordinary era. Every Jew should read and know his Bible~ his prayer 
book, a translation" of -The Ethics of the Fathers", and other basic 
Jewish works, not merely to refute the s1anderer, but to understand the 
true greatness of his faith. There must be light in order to dispel 
darkness. The light of Judaism should g1eam in the soul of every loyal 
Jey • 
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There were not many Jews in America in the years before the 
Revolution, though those that were here made a remarkable record both as 
citizens and as soldiers. It was not so much the influence of individual 
Jews that helped shape American lite as the influence ot Judaism, through 
the Old Testament. For it must not be ~orgotten that the Puritan 
tradition, responsible for such American attitudes as love at learning 
and a high ideal ot human virtue, was derived directly trom Jewish 
teachings . This does not mean, of course, that these ideals were foreign 
to other faiths; it means that our Jewish Bible was the basis tor 
individual and social conduct. 

Early Americans in many respects lived lIke the Jews of talmudic 
days, who became what they were through biblical teachings. Just as 
talmudic Jews had no magistrates except their rabbis, whose learning and 
probity were recognized by all the people, colonial America's first 
magistrates also were clergymen,respected tor their knowledge and their 
fairness ot judgment. Not political influence, but moral value, was the 

measure of a judge • 

Though Governor Berkeley of Virginia declared himselt happy that 
there was no tree education for the rabb1e in his colony, the large 
majority of early Americans favored and practiced general youth 
education. They felt that every child must be able to read the 
Scriptures in order to lead a good lite. From that attitude sprang the 
colonial system of free instruction ot all the community's sons and 
daughters . Compare this with the custom ot Jews from time immemorial 
to establish schools, wherein the young might tirst of all learn how to 
read their sacred writings. Everyone of us knows of pious fathers and 
mothers who gladly underwent,every hardship to provide their offspring 
with training in the Hebrew language and religion. 
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Hebraic Influence In Early Amerioa 

Even the language used by the colonials was strongly influenced 
by Jewish models. The King James version of the Bible, which entered 
into the very lite blood of the people, retained the figures and much o~ 
the balanced sentences and exalted style of the original Hebre.~ This is 
the very style of the Declaration of Independence, ot the letters ot 
George ~ashiDgton, of much of the important literature of the period. 

We see, from such instances whioh could readily be multiplied, 
that tbe Hebraio tradition was powerful in formulating American communal 
gover.nment, in exalting learning, and in shaping the utterances of our 
founding fathers. America is the kind o~ country Jews and Judaism wou1d 
seek to create. It has lived for 166 years on its original Bible 
foundation. In preserving America we are also preserving everything our 
Jewish ancestors held dear trom their first appearance as a people • 
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Professor Carlton J . H. Hayes of Columbia University, now 
American ambassador to Spain, was frequently asked why, of all peoples, 
the Jews were able to persist in the face ot continuous persecution. 
He would reply that to effect the obliteration ot an entire nation 
persecution must be complete and more continuous than bad been the 
mistreatment at the Jew. 

This wou1d be an acceptable answer, were it not that historical 
examples prove it faulty . Many a race and nationality gave up the ghost 
in the face of far less suffering than the Jews have had to undergo in 
every age. Tbe -What's the use?" atitude has brought countless hard

pressed groups to full oblivion. 

The strength of Judaism (which, incidentally, was carried On also 
by the early Judaeo-Christians) lay in the ability of Jews to see 
daylight ahead, to remain confident of a happy outcome of any evil 
situation. Whereas others looked tor bliss only in a future world. the 
Jew expressed the assurance that the world we live in would eventually 
be converted to a heavenly kingdom. No nation has ever been so supremely 
optimistic, even under the lash and the sword, as the people of I srael . 

It is only in recent deoades that healers have recognized the 
corroding power ot worry. Not alone the mind, but also the physical body 
suffers under the impact of unrelieved care. The yorst of degenerative 
diseases can be partly traced to the untavorable aspect of the patient ' s 
mind. Ben Sira, Jewish sage who lived two hundred years before the 
present era, included in his tamed book of wisdom the saying •• Permit 
not thy heart to worry, for worry has caused the death ot many." (30,28) 

What is more. Jews in bereavement are always commanded. -It is a 
man's duty to give blessing over the evil that befalls him even as he 
finds blessing in the good." (Talmud. Megillah 25) No matter what 
calamity overtook the nation or the individual, solace was sought and 
found. -The evil is fleeting; the morrow will bring joy and 
contentment.' , 
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Jewish Optimism 

What we call optimism is today known as morale. The same power 
of resistance that preserved Israel through the ages can well be applied 
to the spirits of all fighting men now engaged against the forces of 
evil. 

Israel's morale has been the envy and despair of all the Hitlers 
of history. The frantio outbursts of the Jew haters are evidence of 
their inner tear that it will not be easy to annihilate this weak, 
helpless minority. For they are fighting indomintable spirits, men who 
invoke the Dame ot the one God even as they burn on the stake, human 
beings who have never believed themselves beaten • 

With that spirit in the United Nations, the early triumph of the 
foroes ot righteousness is inevitable • 
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Those who have never l ived a Jewish life s ometimes descr ibe the 
laws and practices of Judaism i n such a way as to give the impression that 
there can be no joy i n its observance. They refer to the code of Jewish 
law, pointing out how every act of the day is regu1ated, with frequent 
prayers and many kinds of prohibitions, until it might seem that life can 
thus become quite flavorless. 

And,yet, let every young Jew who has been brought up in a 
traditional Jewish environment take account of his happiest youthful 
memories. He will glow with the recolleotion of his mother kindling the 
Sabbath lights. Be will remember the peace and restfulness of the 
Sabbath itself. The Passover seder will appear like a fabu~ous banquet, 
with his parents as reigning king and queen. The holidays and ceremonies 
rise up in his memory with a sancity, a beauty and joy that utterly belie 
the picture of restriction and hardship sometimes presented as the face 
of Judaism. 

Moses and the later sages did not intend to render life drear and 
uncomfortable for anyone. They wanted Jews to observe the commands of 
Virtuous living, but not after the manner of the early New England 
Puritans. Judah Halevi pointed out that one can serve God as powerfUlly 
and significantly with joyful feasts as with mournful tasts. In the 
world to come, says the Midrash, ev~ry man will have to render account 
for those legitimate pleasures of which he deprived himself in life . And 
pleasures, it is well to remember, can be legitimate. 

We mention the Ameri can Puritans here because they thought they 
were following the teachings of the Old Testament when they belittled 
the ordinary pleasures of the world. Their blue laws were far more 
stringent than anything devised by Moses-it was even punishable tor a man 
to kiss his wife on the Sabbath! But the Jewish Sabbath, a day made 
possible by apparently innumerable prohibitions and restrictions, is a 
day of pure happiness, of demestic peace and love and ot wonderful 
fulfillment ot the joie de vivre . 

No Jew who now rebels against the teachings of his younger days 
should make the mistake of ascribing puritanical rigor to the religion in 
which he was brought up. He need only study the conduct of jews on the 
Sabbath, or on Purim or Simchat Torah, even in lands of pogroms and 
perseoution, to see that Judaism is actually a religion of joy. The 
Jewish laws that from without may seem so difficult ot observance were 
actually designed to cl arify old pleasures and to oreate new ones in the 
life of Israel's peopl e. 
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It is a fundamenta l praotice of Jewish life to provide the 
fullest possible education for the Jewish child. From the earl iest times 
this has been the most important communal activity. It is one whi ch 
knows no limits. The Talmud declares that he who has studied a lesson one 
hundred times should go over it for the hundred- and- first time as we11 
There is to be no stoppage of learnings so long as the mind of man is 
able to function . 

This is no figure of speech . We can still see in the study rooms 
in synagogues earnest men repeating t he words of a talmudic treatise that 
they have conned scores of times in their long lives . We see men and 
women sacrificing necessities so that their children may reoeive a Hebrew 
eduoation. And we mark their sorrow .hen a boy, having become bar 
mitzvah, suddenly decides to cease learning his sacred lore . 

There never was a period in Jewish history .hen schools for the 
general education of the young did not exist. No other nation of 
antiquity can match the record of Israel in providing educational 
facilities. Yet the best known histories of education either ignore the 
Jewish achievement altogether, or give it the scantiest mention . One ot 
these volumes looks upon Jewish pedagogics as merely one aspect of Greek 
education; others grant its importance as explaining some fact in later 
Christian training. 

The reasons for this attitude are several, but the most 
convincing one seems to be that suggested by a modern scholar: The Jews 
were so preoccupied with the actual business ot education that they tound 
no time to write about it. Even in the Talmud, which discusses almost 
every subject known to man, there is no ordered record of the history, 
organization, or methods of Jewish education. It is only in recent years 
that scholars have attempted to cull out and present any cohesive account 
ot the Jew ' s accomplishments in this i mportant field . 
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Jewish Eduoation 

For more than twenty-five hundred years there has been no break 
in the history of the Jewish school. Like Judaism itself it has seen the 
rise and deoline ot numerous other systems. and has not succumbed. It 
bas been affected by every new movement and educational development. 
Jewry in exile has survived without political independence or its own 
land largely as the result of the careful and systematic training of the 
young in the traditions and religious lore of the past. 

Yet Jewish scholars have said little of this taot. and 000-
Jewish historians bave followed them in neglecting it. No greater 
compliment can be paid to the people of Israel than this extraordinary 
phenomenon. For Judaism saw in child education as essential a need ot 
human existence as food and drink and shelter. It yas the only national 
or racial movement that took education altogether for granted, and 
requiring neither self-praise nor written comment . The result has been 
even in the ages of darkest ignorance a 1iterate people, avid for 
knowledge, and trained on the world's greatest classic, the Bible. 

Whenever you look into a Hebrew school, however humble, recognize 
in it one of the great hidden glories of Jewish history, and remember 
that the work of Jewish education, of self-knowledge, is never complete 
and that its duty rests upon the adult no less than on the child • 
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The history of Jewish philanthropy is one of the bright chapters 
in the entire story of the human race. At a time when peoples ignored 
the sufferings of the poor and ill and aged, when indeed weakly babes and 
old people were exposed to die on the hillsides, Israel was devoted to 
care of the needy, and instituted its organized aots ot kindness not 85 a 
ravor to the reoipient, but as Tsedakah , deeds ot simple righteousness . 

Those who oonsider the weltare systems ot t oday, whether 
conduoted by the state or by private agencies~ as creations of the past 
century, should learn that even atter the fall of the Jewish state 
nineteen centuries ago the charity overseer was a necessary member ot 
Jewish community organization . Thus there was carried on the spirit 
frequent l y exemplified in the Torah~ ordering tithes tor the poor and the 
compulsory leaving tor them ot certain portions of the earth's produce. 

All through the time of the Talmud an excellent system was 
maintained both for the col lection and the proper distribution at charity 
funds. Never was poverty looked upon as something shameful; nor was any 
donor respected it he considered his giving a virtue instead of a divine 
duty. 

Frequently we see quoted, not alone in Jewish works but also in 
many a social welt are publication. the eight types ot donors first 
described by Maimonides almost eight centuries ago . This famed 
philosopher declared the highest type of giving to be that whereby a man 
is not merely handed a dole but is helped to estab1ish himself in an 
occupa tion that will make unneces sary any later assistance • The stage 
below that is the one wherein neither donor nor recipient knows the 
other. and all personal humi liation and sense of personal obligation are 
avoided by the transaotions being oarried on through an impersonal and 
secret agency. Too many of us imagine that this type ot institutional 
charity was not known in ancient and medieval times. And so the listing 
of Maimonides goes on with constant stimulation of our interest. 
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Charity 

The number ot specialized philanthropic agencies existing in 
Jewish communities is astonishingly in advance even today of what one may 
tind in many other groups. Each Jewish community from of old has 
supported an ion for poor Jewish travelers. There was always a Chevra 
Kadisha, or society for buying the dead. When the circumstances 
demanded, funds were established to ransom Jewish captives or to 
faoilitate their ingress to the Holy Land. Specific societies fed and 
clothed the indigent, cared tor the sick, made necessary loans, provided 
tood for the festivals (particularly the Maos Chittim for Passover), and 
even supplied dowries tor poor brides who might otherwise Dot be wed • 

In various torms, all these institutions or Jewish giving that 
flourished in past eras are reproduoed in modern Jewish lite. Bow much 
have Jews done in our days to help war surterers and rerugees, and to 
establish new havens in Palestine and other lands. The Jew is still 
among the most charitable of peoples. 

But one warning must be uttered. Givers to altruistic causes 
must not forget that their donations are arts only ot social justice, not 
deeds of great merit requiring humble thanks. Tsedakah,the Bebrew word 
for charity, literally means justice. T.bis is the Jewish attitude 
towards charity • 
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A liF\\' YE AB - A NFl" WORLD 

Tonight a new year is being born. Vte Jews are sittlnl! here and 

celebrating this birth . Other Jews all over the face of the earth are 

also worshipping and praying over the npw-born year . Some of them are 

in Japanese camps in Hong-king; some of them are OD farms in Argentine; 

hundreds of thousands are bidin~ in cellars in Europe; millions have 

gathered in synagogues in this great free land of America . Jews allover 

the Vlorle. , regardless of the risks or the difficulties, are meEting to

gether to pay homage to their God and to the new year "hieh He has 

brought to mankind. 

Rosh Hashonab for us is a time for the tellin. o~ many legends . 

One of the most beautiful stories in all our literature deals witb the 

new year . This Ragadic folk story tells that on the first day of the 

new year God created the world . Ha- yom haras olam ~ on this day the 

world was born, and-so we '~ow that we have come together tonight, not 

nerely to celebrate the incomin~ of a new year , but to cO!nIr!emQrate the 

creation of the whole world . 

This is the year 5704. Five tbousand , seven hundred and four years 

ago , accordin~ to rabbinic fancy , Bod create~ the world . We read the 

story o~ 8reatlon in the ~irst ct~ter of the first book of tbe Bible, but 

we are reminded by legend that the creation was not as ~i.'mple as anDears 

to be from reading Genesis Chapter 1 . Creation was difficult , very difficuJ 

The Midrash tells us tbat God called the angels together, for eonsultati0v 

and they started the ~ork of creation . But each worle which they createc 

broke and smashed . Something was wrong - the work wa~ not E"oing smoClthly 

God kept creatin~ world$, an? then for some Teason, was not sati~fied, 

and destroyed them . Again and again, he built worlds , but these soon 

perished or were destroyed before they had a chance to get startpo. At 

last, the story goes OD, be finally crea.teo this worle, thp 7'l'orld e 

live in today, and when he had finished Shaping this world, he declared , 

"This one ~leases me; those others did not plea5e me . " 
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But the tale does not stop hpre . The Rabeis naturally asked 

questions . They 1P.anted to mo\' why it tyas that all the- othpr '''crlds 

had smashed and broken , ~hile this worle succeeded and remained . And 

the answer is given with startling clarity and insight . This world 

succeeded because it was built according to a plan, a blueprint -

whereas the other worlcs all failed because they were created bV mere 

command, by fiat , haphazardly and without desi<n. Now wtat is the plan 

according to which God created this world? It is the Torah - the divine 

Law which was in existence before the creation, and which God consul ted, 1us 

as an architect consults his drawings before be star ts to build . 

The Midrash says , ft rn buman practice , when a mortal king builds a 

palace, he builds it not with bis own slrlll but with the skill of an 

architect . Tbe architect , moreover , does not buila out of his own head , 

but employs plans and diagrams to know how to arranFe th~ rooms and the 

doors . Thus God consulted the Torah, which is His blu~print for a well

arranged world, and created the un1versp accordin~ to the Torah. 

flJld here the legend ends with the full secret revealed to us . This 

world was pleasinr. to God because this world was desiened accordinll to 

a plan . The plan was the Torah, which represents law and order in a 

system which is fair and just, arra~ged so that all men ' s rights would be 

protected . 

But is the earth as it .tands today organized on the basis of 

righteousness and proceeding alon~ the path of justice and fair play? 

Is the world based on Torah? Does this world have any better reason for 

f ontinuing its existence, than those earlie~ worlds which were destrcyed 

because they were unsatisfactory? The answer is clearly -- no l No l It 

looks indeed 'Is if our world is hurtl1nl! do,,!, the path of war to des truc

tlon, down the path and over the ed.e , where it will topple off into a 

state of chaos and nothingness just as it was before creation . 

M1en we look at the worle on all sides of us, we can plainly see 

disintegra4iion taking place . Old forms arp. d7'ing -- old ways of thinking 
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~are proving inadequate. In ecoDomics there is a battle ra~ing b~twEeD 

the old form of individual enterprise and the new form of collective 

enterprise. In politics there is another battle raeing between the old 

concept of the state as an instr1lIllent of power for the few V'b0"4 are '~-eatlhy 

enou~h to control it, and the new concept of the state as an instru~er:t 

desirned to secure the welfare of tb€' l!reate~- t nUJ)cpr of its citizens. ye~, 

evec in religion, new ideas are breR'ing, and relig-ion will become less and 

less a device for the propgation of supr-natural doctrines~ ar-d more and 

more a method whereby the spiritual depths of the human soul will be 

brou,ht into the active affairs of every day life, and man will cond~t 

himself truly religiously in all his actions, not ~erely in t~e churcb or 

synagogue on certein days of tbe year . 
go 

We cOuld/all through tbe list of human endeavors, and in every field 

we Vlould find that the old forms are dyinr and are beine- replaced by nero 

ideas. The whole world is in turmoil and in a state of change. This war 

1s simply a reflection on the military stage of revolutions wbich are tak 

ing place on other stages - - political revolntions, economic revoluticns,. 

cultural revolutions . This war is simply speeding up the process of 

cbange wbicb was started dluring tbe last one. 
. eve 

S6 we stand here on this ~ of tbe new year and we see the old world 

dying and a new world being born . ~~at kind of a world sball it be? Sball 

it be a~n a mockery -- shall it be a~ain a worle w~ich is sunposed to be 

built on tbe firm and lastim, foundation of the "oral Law, and in reality 

is built on the Law of the Jungle? Thp answer to this oupstionz rests with 

us . The new ?1orld will be any kind of a place which VI€, ma\.:e it . we- can 

employ a system of law and decency or we can re,iect it as we see fit . 

As we stand now on the brink, tottering andwaver"tng :vm betv'een life 

and death, it seems to me that we must and can fashion our future world 

only according to one scheme. A system must be so organized whicb will 

guarantee basic human rigbts; a system wherein the spirit will be free 
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to ' flourish , wherein the soul will be free to grow, wherein a man's heart 

and his mind can come together and express themselves in bra~~ wards . 

What kind of existence is this - - in which men arE" frpE> to think and 

free to act, where all men are taken care of and there is freedo~ fro~ 

fear and freedom. fro,," want? Is this something new? No it is not l lile 

already have a name to describe this type of life -- we call it Democracy . 

Democracy 1s based on the Torah - - because the things which are 

preached in the Bible are also the things which are ~reached by ~en like 

Roosevelt . Som~ people say that reliFion and politics should never be 

mixed - - that they should be kept separate . I do not agree ~ith this . 

I think they mix very well -- i f the politics are made reli~ious. Reli~ion 

should not beco~e political, but politics can be made religious . 

Actually, do you know what fenuine Democracy really is? Genuine 

democracy is the sum of politics plus relieion . ~~n any government 

conducts its affairs for the benefits of all the citizens and guarantpes 

these citizens their batic rights, then it is a ~ijry relifious 

government . The prophets ask for no more . 

What does it mean , precisely, to interpret religicn into political 

terms? ,ol1ties is the science and are of government, of setting up 

mechanism so that people can live together . Rel~gion is the belief in 

God which causes men to act with kindness and love, ju~t~ce and ~ercy . 

When you mix add together this definition of reliFion with thl, definition 

of politics the total is expressed in t~e word democracy -- which applies 

the principles of religion to the necessities of gover~ent , and pives us 

a system whereby thp individual man counts for s0m~thing . 

As one philospher has expressed it, "The idea cf freedom tr.'E 

freedom that we in the United Rtates know and love So well -- is derived 

from the Bible . Democracy is the only true political expresoion of 

religion . 11 Making a governmpnt rpliFious means endowinF it with a sense 

of moriiity and decency , arming it with a sense of rightollsness for all, 

~irdiLg it witb the belief that it is fulfillinp God ' s wishps fo~ man on 
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e~rth ~ As yet we bave seen no government in the worle match tr.is des 

cription -- not even our democracies of America and England . But we 

trust that they ~illJ and more than trust, we shall work ~1th all our 

skill to make them over into the ideal type of state and vision by the 

prophets . 

And this brings us back to our problem of the new world which is 

being born . We must work to make this earth a truly democratic place 

which will mean a truly religious place . How can we do this? How can 

we guarantee ourselves a fresh clean world? 

We can only do it by throwing as much of our tbour.bt and energy 

and vitality into the construction of the post-war world as we have 

thro~n into the destruction of the pre-war setup . Thp most important 

puhlic discussien in the entire history of this nlanet is under way right 

now and will cont~ue for th~ next several years while we thrash the 

proble~s of the peace . 

Religious gro',ps and organizations have alr eady taken a hand in thil 

discussion . They are part of the 109 private organizations and the tweny 

eight governmental apencies which are in exister.ce to makp sugFestionsfor 

post- war planning . The Federal Council of Churches, The Central Confer.ence 

of American Rabbis and many others all have plans and programs and ideas . 

out of these gruups will come clear thinking and inspired leader~~ip . 

-This is really ~ix putting relivion i~to actioh , putting reliFion to 

work in an effort to build a £Teat new system . 

War is a hard- boiled matter, and its strategy is planned with great 

care by professional experts. Peace must also become a hard-headed matter, 

and muot also be planned with cunninv strategy. For this we will require 

politicians who are democratic in heart and spirit, and who will want to 

see a peaceful world based on re11eious principles BK of justice and fair 

play . 

Politician in itself is not a bad word, althou.h to many itx smacks 
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of ~rafting ward-heelers and unsavory practices. It can be a .ood or 

bad term, depending entirely on the nereon who becomes the politician. 
evil 

Adolph Bitler is a ~ politician because he works to destroy . ChBng 

Kai Shek is a fine politician because he ~orks to build . There is a 

story told that Adolph Pitler was wounded and in a hosptial in 1918 when 

the Germans surrendered. In his book ttMein KampJr" he describes the agony 

and the shame which he felt when his armies gave in . Be said rtI groped 

my way back to the war, threw myself on my cot, and buried my burning 

head in the covers and pillows. TO avenge my natIon, I resolved at that 

moment, I reso1ved . 11 said Hi tIer "to become poli tician . " He.u:xx 

planned to beco~e a politican in order to aven~e the defeat of the 

Germans . That was a fateful day in huma.n history whtm one man ivho hated 

peace and wanted war resolved to beco e a politican, so that he could 

engineer and put into effect his twisted desires . 

We mu~t meet his kind of resolve ~ith an equally firm faith of our 

own.. Ie must show him that we too can be politicans, .-!!il!llb:politiciaps 

for good and not for evil, 50 that we can brinr to realization our 

blueprints for a new order. Perhaps our century is incapable of produc

inp an Isaiah, a prophet statesmen of genius, bu~ we have his example as 

our tradition. We must have Dot one but m1l1i~DS of people, loving peace 

and hating w~r, who will all resolve to become po11t1cans and shpae the 

world of the future . 

Here ixx then is the picture as we see it on ths Rosh Hashanah 

Eve . Tbe world is agin in the throes of' a new creaticn. Tbe 'form and 

shape of thl~ new creation will depend entirely on us . We can allow it 

loixJ<lin k1JQ< to remain a world of the Junde, where each man fights out 

his de~t1ny by himself, and against everyone el~e . That is the manner 

of the world today, and if we like it that way, we can callow it to 

remain. 

Or we can take it in control and say, this shall not be a world 
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'·of" the jungle, but shall be a world fit for human bein~s , a world 

wbere men ~ill act in community instead of in selfishness , a world 

where God's own moral law, the law which we call the Torah, shall 

truly prevail in the affairs of men . The choice is ours - and the 

decision must be made now , for the rede~ption or destruction of the 

world for the next thousand years will binee on how wankind act~ ~ hin 

the next ten . 

~ay our efforts meet with succes~; as we turn our backs on thi~ 

dead and dyin~ world, as we face the future with calm and smiling faces, 

as we greet this New Year and this new world with great strength and 

'firm determination that it shall be a bright world , a shining world, a '~rld 

based on God's law and man's parnestness, a world in ~nich our children 

will be able to live happily. 

Amen 

, 



· - , A ~ YFAF - A ~ WORLD 

Tonight a new year is being bom. me Jews are sitting here and 

celebrating this birth. Oth~r Jews all over th~ face of the earth arp 

also worshipping and praying over the nE'w-born year. ~ome of them are 

in Japanese camps in Hong-king; so~e of them are on farms in Ar~pntlne; 

hundreds of thousands are hiding in cellars in Furope; millions have 

gathered in 
.",J.-"t"' ,~ 

synagogues in this great free land of A~prica. Jews allover 

the world , regardless of the risks or the difficulties, are meeting to

gether to pay homage to their God and to the new year wh lch Ae has 

brought to mankind. 

Rosh Hashanah for us is a time for the tellin£ of many legends. 

One of the most beautiful stories in all our lit~rRture deals with the 

new year. Thi9 Bagadic folk story tells that on the first day o~ the 

new year God created the world . Ha-yom haras olam - on this day the 

world was born, and so we '~ow that we have come together tonight, not 

merely to celebrate the incoming of a new year, but to co~ emorate the 

creation of the whole world . 

This i9 the year 5704. Five thousand , seven hundred and four years 

ago, accordinp to rabbinic fancy , jIod created the world. 'Ie read the 

story of Creation in the first chapter of the first book of th~ Bible, but 

we are reminded by legend that the creation was not as simple as a?~e8rS 

to be from reading Genesis Chapter 1. Creation was dif~icult, vpry diffic 

The 'tldrash tells us that God called tbe angels together, for eonsultation 

and they started the work of creat1on. But each world whicb they created 

broke and smashed. Somethin~ was wrong - tbe work was not ~oinr smonthly 

God kept creating world" and then for "ome reason, was not satiefied, 

and destroyed them. Again and ar.ain , he built worlds , hut these soon 

perished or were destroyed before thev had a chance to grt startrd . At 

last, the story goes on, he finally created this world, thp ~orld we 

live in today, and when he had finiShed shapine th s world , he declared , 

"This one pleases me ; those oth~rs did not plpa ~ e ~e.n 
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But the tale does not stop hel'e . The Rabbi<' natur.l1y asked 

questions . They wanted to know why it was that ell the other worlds 

had smashed and broken, wb11~ thl~ world succeeded and re~alned. And 

the answer 1s given with startling clarity ann in~igbt. This world 

succeeded because it was built according to a plan, a blueprint -

whereas the other worlds all failed because they were created by mere 

command, by fiat , haphazardly and ~thout desirn. Wow what i- the nlan 

accord1ng to ~hich God created thle world? It is the Torah - thp dlvtn~ 

Law which was in existence before thp creation, anll "hich God con'lll ted , jus 

as an architect consults his drawing. bpfore bp starts to build. 

The Midrash says , "Inhuman practice, wb~n a mortal king builds a 

palace, he builds it not with his own skill but th the skill of an 

architect. The architect , moreover , does not build out of his own head , 

but employs plans and diagrams to know how to arran~e thp roo~' and the 

doors . Thus God consulted thp Torah , /hich Is His blupprint for a we1l

arranged world , and created the universe accordinp to the Torah. 

And here the legend ends with the full secret rev~aled to us. This 

world was pleas in? to God because this world was de~1vned accord1nv to 

a plan. The plan was the Torah, which represents la~ and order in a 

system, which is fair and ju,t, t1.rrangE'd so that all men 1 s rights would be 

prot~e.d:."." ,Ie~ If'-' 11 

But is the earth as it gtands today or~enizpd on the basis of 

righteousness and proceeding alon£ the path of ju,tice and fair ulay? 

Is the world based on Torah? Does this world have any better reason for 

fontinuing its existence, than those earlier worlds which were dpst~oypd 

because they were unsatisfactory? The answer is clearly -- nol Nol It 

~,~ ~ looks indeed as if our world is hurtlin~ down the oath of war to de~truc-

tion, down the path and over the edge, where it will topple off into a 

state of chaos and nothingness just as it wa~ before creat~on . 

Mlen we look at the worle on all ~1des of us , Wp can plainly see ~ 

disintegration taking place. Old forms are dying - - old ways of thinking 



-are proving inadequate. In econo~ics there is a battle raging betwren 
c-r~~~ 

the old form of individual enterprise and the new form of ~~ettTe 

enterprise. In politics thprp i. another battle raging between the old 

concept of the state a. an in.tr~ent of power for tbr few who are eatlhy 

enou~h to control tt, and the n~w concept of the state a~ an 1nst~~ent 

deslvned to secure the welfar~ of th~ "reate~t nu~ber of 1t~ citizens. Ye~, 

even In rrllg1on, new ideas are brp, ing, ~nd reliplon will become less and 

less a device for tbe propgation of sunr-nntural doctrines, and .ore and 

~ore a method whereby the spiritual depths of th< humnn ·oul will be 

brought into the active affairs of pvpry da" life, and man ,,111 cnnd11'Ct 

himself truly relifiously in all his 8Ctto~q, not ~erely in the church or 

synagogue on cert"in days of tho year . 
go 

We could/all through the li.t of human endeavors, and in every field 

we wou'd find that the old fans are dr-nr and are betnr replaced by new 

ideas. The whole world is in turmoil and in a state of chRnge. Teis war 

is simply a reflection on the mili t ary ,tage of revoluti -ns which are tak-

ing place on other stages -- political revolutions, economic revolutlcns , 

eultural revolutions. This war is simply speeding up the process of 

change wbich was .tarted turing tbo last one . 
eve 

So we stand here on this ~ of the new year and we see the old world 

dying and a new world being born. r.hat kind of a world shall it be? Rhall 

it be a~n a mockery -- shall it be again a world which is .unpooed to be 

built on the firm and last1n~ f~undation of the "oral Law, and 1n reality 

1s built on the Law of the Junyle? Thp answer to this que.tinnx rests with 

us. The new world will be any kind of a place .. hich we ""kp it. '"e can 

employ a system of law and decency or we can reject it as we see fit. 

As we stand now on the brink, totterinp, and waver;n~ ..t between life 

and death, it see~s to ~e that wp ~.t and canfa~~ion our future world 

only according to one scheme. A system mu-t be so org nized which will 

guarantee basic human ri~hts; a system wherein the spirit will be free 
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to flourish, wherein the soul will be free to ~ow, herein a man's heart 

and his mind can come together and ex~ress the~selve~ ~n bra¥e words. 

What kind of existence is this -- in ~hich men are free to think and 
ovJ-<-

free to act, where all men~e taken care of and th€re ~ freedom.rro~ 

fear and freedom fro want? Is this so~eth1n~ new? No - it 1s n~tl ~e 

already have a name to describe this type of life -- we call it .De~ocracy. 
"1\-4.. p_., ..... _ ~ _ ""'" 

Democracy 1s based on the Torah beea~:!@: Mia thingsd. &1 e 
''I''''''V' ..... .".....;:t...-(..,o,.&... ,...,k...... ~ 7oo-t. J.- ---1>- +..t: I. - ~ ..... "......d 
f,rea ch sE1 Hi the lUbie dIe also thp fhinf!s WhtcnarE rEacLed by en like 
""-'-" "'-
~oosevQJt. Some people say that relip.ion and politics ~h~uld nevpr be 

1"\-t.. F .. _ ........ F ' If ""-d --< ....... _ 0--:0... 

mixed -- that they should be kE"pt separatE".. I dQ pot Ape!? WiUi t 1lis. "" _ 
-fl-... ...... 

I tAt k ~ mix very well -- if the politics arE" ~ade rel"pious. Pelt~1on 

should not become political, but politics can be made rpll~ious. 

Actually, do you ~o~ wpat genuL e renocracy really i~~ Genuine 

democracy is the sum of politics plus relipl~n. ~en any government 

conduct. its affairs for the benefit, of all to. citizen. and guar.ntees 

these citizens their baiic rirhts, then it i. a f~ry religious 

government. The prophets as~or ~~ more . 

I~at does it :nean, precisely, to interpret relirion into noli tical 

terns? ,olitics is the science and are of government, of setttnr up 

mechanisID>so that people can l1ve top-ethEr. Reltgi~n is the belief in 

God which causes men to act with kindness anrl love, ju~tice and ~ercy. 

ben you mix add together thi, definit10n of reli~lon with th1- definition 

of politics the total i~ expressed in the word democracy -- which soplies 

the prinCiples of relip10n to the necessities of fovern~ent, and ~1ves us 

a system whereby the individual man counts for snmethlnr. 

As one philospher bas expressed it, "The idea of freedom t"e 

freedom that we in the United Ptates know and love so well -- is derived 

frO'll th .. Bible. l1emocracy i e the only true political eX1"re""ion of 

religion. " l{akinp a governmpnt rpliv10us means en~olja'lnp' it with a sense 

of motility and decency, arminr it with a sense of rightousness for all, 

girding 1t with the belief that ' t is fulfillinQ r~d's ~ish~s for ~"n on 
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_ e",rth. As yet we have seen no govern.'II~nt in the world match this des

cription -- not even our democracies of America and Dngl nd. But we 

trust that they will, and more than trust , w~ .h~l work ~ith all ~ur 

.kill to make the'll over into the ideal type of state ~ vi·ion ~y the 

prophets . 

And this hrings us bac~ to our problem of the new world which is 

being born. We must work to make thi, earth a truly democratic place 

which will mean a truly religious ulace . Bo"" can we do this? How can 

we guarantee ourselves a fresh clean world? 

We can 0tl;, do it"b" throwin~ as '!\1lch of our thnu.ht and energy 

and vitality into the construction of the ~o-t-war world as We have 

thrown into the destruction of the pr~-war setup. Th~ ~o.t ~portant 

public discussion in the entire history of this olenet is under ~ay ripht 

now and will continue for th~ next several years while we th~ash the 

probl~s of the peace. 

Relipious gro ps and organiza;ions have already ta~en a hand in th3 

discussion. They are part of the 109 private organizations aM thp tweny 

eight governmental arencies which ere in extstpnce to rnakp SU~Fe~tlonsfor 

post- war plannLng. 1be 'ederal Council of Churches , The Central Cnnfer~ence 

of American Rabbis and many others all have plans and programs and ideas. 

out of these rruups will come clear thinking and inspired leadpr'hlp . 

Tbis is really p l a'M putt1ng religion i - to aotiob , puttin~ rpltpion to 

work in an effort to build a great new syste~ . 

~ar 1~ ~:l~~~d ~:t ;f, and its strategy i " planned with great 
~~ ",.....,.. K.tvO\o~ 

Peace Pmo'i;.t\Ure ~8ep""p 8 hAl d .lieade8 "",atter , care by professional exper ts . 

and rnuot aloo be planned with cunnin~ strategy. For this we will rpqui re 

politicians who are democratic in heart and spiri t , and who will want t o 

sea a peaceful world based on reli~ious principles .. of justice and fai r 

play. 

Pol iti cian in itself is not a bad ~ord, altbou~h to ~any i tr. sma c~s 
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of grafting ward- heelers and unsavory practices. I t can be a ~ood or 

bad t erm, depending entirely on the ~ereon who becomes the politi ci an . 
evil 

Adolph Bitler is a ~ politician because he works to destroy. Cb&n g 

Kat ~bek 1s a fine politician because he works to build . ~erQ 1c a 
I'- ' ~ ,III. ,J 

stal'Y t\olll tllu Adolph Bitler Via" woundeq and in a hosptial in 1918 when 
A 

the Germans surrendered . In hi s book "'lein Kampll" he describes t he a .. ony 

and the shame which be felt when his armies gave 4 . Rp said "I groped 

my way back to thp war~ threw myself on "'y cot , and bur1ed my burnin. 

head 1n the covers and pillows . To avenge my nation, I resolved at tha t 

moment. I resolved. " said Bitler "to beco~e nolitician. n Be wzxx 

planned to beco~e a pol itican i n order ~o avenge the defea t of thp 

Germans . That was a f a teful day in human history o'ben one Mn who hated 

peace and wanted war r esolved to become a po11tican, so that he could 

engineer and put into effect his t wisted desir es . 

"'e mu, t meet his kind of r esolve with an equally f'irm faith of our 

own . V"e must show him that ,,1e too can be po11ticans , )ll!IlIl«Jlpoliticians 

fo r good and not for evil. so that we can brinp to reali·zation our 
~ 

blueprints for a new order . Perhaps ~ century is incapable of produc-,. 
ing an I saiah , a prophet statesman of genius , but we have hl~ example ~ 

~'1..,.J- ,~ .' ,. ~I_. J ' ~ - ,- -' '- 1"- ,...(J~, ~. to- JI-'''' ~ :1"-- -.,......-. ................. - -_~.....-~ ~ t...;. 

~ our tradition, We must have not one but milli -ns of people , lovin~ eace 

~ and hating war , who will all resolve to ~ecomp ~eli~icmls and shpae the 

world of the future . l= '"0 -. .],..... ~ ~ --~ L~" t' ' 
....L~<..~.,.." ...,. --- ........ ~ To 

~ ...... ~1"" 1'0.1'" 
1-'-"1 A Bere i"" then is the picture as we see i t on ths Rosh Roshanah 

"~ f 
Eve. The worl d 1s agin in the throes of a ne~ creatic n. The ~or~ and 

sbape of this new 'creation will depend entirely on ue • . ~ can allo~ i t 

XlI.'.lkIM, to remain a world of the Jungle , where each ~an fights out 

his destiny by himself, and a~alnst everyone else . That is the manner 

of the world today , and if we like it that way, we can callow i t to 

remain . 

o~ we can take it in control and say, th1~ shall not be a world 
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·/·· -of the jungle, but sball be a world fit for human b.,ing, . 11 wIld 

where men will act in community instead of in selfishoe~s . A world 
where God ' s own moral law~ th~ law which ~e call thp Torap. shall 

t ruly prevail in the affairs of men. The choice is ours - and the 

decision must be made now. for thr rpde~ntion or destruction of the 

world for the next thousand years will hinFe on ho~ ~~nkind act. -ithin 

the next ten . 

~ay our efforts ~eet with ~ucces~; as we tUrn our backs on thi~ 

dead and dying rorld , as we face the future .with calm and smillnF faces , 

as we greet this New Year and this new world with great str .. n~th And 

firm determination that it shall be a bright world , a ~h1n1np world , a ~rrld 

based on God l s law and man l s earnestness , a world 1n rblch our ch1lrren 

will be able to live hBpplly...,J - ~ 

Amen 



A JIF'" OPLD - AND OLr JUT'AI~" 

Lon~ ago there flashed across the screen of history a ~all 

parade of giants . They flashed and s~arkled like brivht star, far 

out in the blackness of space. They were ~lghty men of gigan t i c ideas 

-- a dozen men by whose genius the 'hole lorld has lived ever since . 

Thei r names are st-ange and exoti c - - I saiah, which ~ean~ God-~avps 
, . 

Amos , ~icah, J eremiab. Th~ stand limned against the horizon of all 

eterni t y. Tbey are the Hebrew peopbets . 

q These men spoke .t yards of fire , some of which have miraculously 

been preserved -- end in their words 'oe ens .. the .park hlch has 

inspi red twenty- ei rht centuries t. and countles- billions of othpr MPn 

wbo followed them. In their words are outlined the plan for a uerfpct 

world -- in tb course of th~ir lives the prophet •• old ~an kind how it 

!!lUst live . 

The balic preaepts of tbese ighty men can be rFduced to a simple 

set of four beliEfs . And if we ev~r expect to shape any kind of a 

decent world , we must heed their four sU~festi~ns. Three of the~ we 

bave already made aome faint attempts to co~~reb~nd -- the fourth is 

tbe last in coming and is perhaps tbe moot difficult , alth~ur.h it 

Bounds as if it sbould be the easiest. The irstthree inrredients in 

the recipe for a ?~rtect world are peace , social ju~tlce J and th~ 

dignity of man . The fourtb is coope.ati n . 

Tbis is a new world wbose birtb-pains we~ are observing today 

but if it is to be a ~ood world it MUft grow up accordine t" these 

four rules laid down by our very ancient tradition. This is ~hat we 

mean by a Be. World and an old Judaism. 

OUr religion has seen many worlds co~e and ro -- and it has always 

sur vived because it has cbosen to live by these rules prescribed by 

our ancestor. . Ai story teaches us onp thin. -- that nations bave 

prospered so l"Dr as they have conducted the~"elves accordin, to the'e 

four pr opbet tc pri ncples of neace , social justice, h~an dipnity and 
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numan cooperation. Just as soon as they bave broken these laws, they 

have .ic~ened and died. 

Judaism has always preached peace: Tb~~e empires which have 

dedicated themselves to war have all met a violent end. Of course, all 

men and nations have fou~bt upon occasion in self-defense, as we are 

doing today, and even the peace-Iovin~ propbets urged this type of fight. 

But war for the sake of conquest and power, war for the sa~e of sheer 

blood and destruction Is a sure path to eventual defpat and oblivion • 

.rudaism h". also preached social justice: Those states whi.ch were 

built on tyranny and despotic rule, wbicb were built on exploitation of 

human beings, have been swept away and are bping defeated at this very 

moment. 
The third thing whicb 

In addition to peace and soc~l justice,/the prophets asked for 

a recognition of the dignity of man, Those ,overnmpnts whicp disre

garded the rights of the ind1vidual and BOeered at the doctrine of 

human d1gnity, have all disappeared 1n the limbo. Eygpt, Bome and 

Naxi Germany have disappeared and are disappearin. t oday unde~ the 

ham""'er blows of other states which devoted themsf'l ves to destroying 

tyranny. Young America, Young Russia, young China, -- all are new 

states in the world dedic*ted to the belief that the individual human 

being is sacred and important. 

We have quickly mentioned the first three of the cardinal 

principles of .rewish belief -- the passionate love of peace, the 

fervid desire for social justice, the grand assertion of man's 

dignity. These are eternals, th~y are universals -- our American 

democracy is one of the news states in the world which bas been 

founded on these beliefs. And because America 1s so founded and so 

conceived we feel that she w111 set the pattern for this new era just 

emerging from the womb of history. 



- But the fourth principle, which is the la,t in co",in/" is ,prhaps 

the most important , and without it wp cannot hope to ac~ieve thp first 

three . The fourth principle 1s the doctrine of coop~rat1on . Coonerat!on, 
, 

the prophets said -- a community of frer and baopy and human be1nps , wh~se 

problems c~ be solved by men acting to~ether in ~ood faith. 

Wben we think of it, the whole circle becomes very clear. mp cannot 

do away with war unless men stand sboulder to sh~ulder and try to settle 

the various antagonisms which explode into armed c~nfllct . The causes of 

war are several , economic causes , political ambitions , national eros . 

And in worki np to solve the problem of war we will achieve not ~nly 

the prophetic ideal of peace, but the additional ~oal of social ju"tiee 

- - for i n an improved economic system there will be no exploi tation of 

the poor , in an improved political system there ill be no race riots . 

Finally, of course , tbese improvements will inevitahly lead to the 

third ideal, the self- assertion of the individual human beine, whose 

r ights will be guaranteed and whose opinions will be treated with ~espect; 

who wi ll become again a creature of dlpnity and lofty beartng. 

80 tbe circle is complete -- we see that in order to achipf the first 

three prophetic ideals which we already understand and deslrp so ve~ 

much , we must put into practice the fourth ideal of cooppratiQn, without 

Which the others are impossible of attai\'l.lllent. "e nannot stop war until 

everyone tries to stop it -- we cannot achieve the otbpr goals unless 

we cooperate -- act. together -- as one family or human beinrs . 

Coopeaat1on means work1n~ together~ and 

we sometimes fail to do when workin? singly. 

trying to do in unison 
,d' " Tel re 1.~story told 

.. hat 
~ 

<>f'-a 

child who was lost in the wheat fields in I owa , where the grain grows 

to a . height taller than the average human being. The child had become 

los t somewhere in this vast field and could not be seen. All the 

neighbors gathered together to help the parents in thpir search . They 

al l went out into the f i eld , thrashing around in the wheat , huntinv for 
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_ t he little gi rl . They searched individually for two days ann could not find 
t hey 

her. Finally/all gathered \together back at the farm-house , full of despair 

and witbout bope. At that point one man suggested that instead of hunting 

individually, they sbould all join bands and make a buman chain, thereby 

enablinr, themselves to scour every Single foot of that field , makinp it 

impossible to miss th" child . And so it .. as when they formed this human 

chain they found the l ittle girl without any trouble -- but she had alre~dy 

died of exposure and shock . Tben someone shouted in anpuish -- "~y dtdn ' t 

we think of holding hands s ooner? We mivbt bave found her when she was 

still alive . " 

In this story is illustrated the value of j("lnt cooperative actton, " 

which unfortunately was too late to save the life of this child who 

perished needlessly in the fiel d . It may soon be too late to save tre 

life of the whole worl d unl ess we learn the 1es$on of cooperation 

immedi ately. Concerted acti~n, means "orkinF to~ether in thp broadpst 

sense , working together of all the people within a nation , and all the 

nations in the all the worl d . When this bappens , or even if there are 

only faint tendencies , it i s a step in the right direction. When 

man cooperates with other men he has truly become a eitizen of the world, 

a universal person instead of a selfish person -- a human being who~e 

interes t i s not only his own welfare but the welfare of thp entire 

universe . I f a man can truly come to feel that the problems of so~~one 

else thousands of miles away are ~ problems, then he is not just a 

narrow citizen of one country or one particular state , but he t~ a world 

citizen with a universal outlook. 

Can you sense immediately tbe deep r elip10usnes, of such a trend? 

I t means that , even tbo .x differences continup to exist , all ~en will 

beco~e brotbers - - and will not allow their differences to s7eep them 

away into acts of violenoe . Color differences will no~ E longer cause 
" . 

I>"---
t o jump at eacb other' s t hr oat s , relirious difference wil no l onger 

provoke i nt ense batreds . ~e9Agm1a alass differences wi ll not lead t o 
,t/Jrt .- :$.oL 
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~ wArfare and class strug~le. 

If this trend toward • • h l •• universalism, to~rd WOrld cooperation, 

could only catcb bold of the imayinatlon of mankind, then we .ould be 

carried along on a triumphant wave of the old prophetic spirit , and 

would truly surge forward to create the kind of world that Isaiah drea~ed 

about when he wrote : 

"And they shall beat their swords into plou~bshare. 
And tbeir spears into prunin~~hooks; 
Nations sball not lift up sward against nation, 
Neither shall they learn war anymore . " 

But it is quite proper if som~one were to clll a halt at this 

point and ask if we were not oroceedin~ a bit too r api dly ~nd becn~ing 

over ~xcited at sornethinghioh 1s not actually happening. I s our 

enthusiasm for this cooperative '''1'('\rl d of: thp future warranted? Are thE"re 

any si~s or indications that the slogan of the new world will be unlver,al 

cooperation? How can we tell that the Jewish ide,l o~ universalism, of 

t he brot herhood of all men, is really coming to pass? 

Well -- there are several clues which can be foun~ tc support this 

hope -- found both .in the action. of individual men and in the actions of 

great state. and nations . So far as individual. are concerned,tpis war i' 

helping to wipe out prejudices which have aiwaJXX heretofore kept a man 

confined within the four walls of hi . own bigotry. This war is helpin~ him 

t o meet with and work with other men dlff~rent from him.plf, so that he 

begins to develop a broader and more universal outlook . 

In our armies , wbite men are fightin~ and djine alon~side of hlack ~en . 

~ ~..c....~ II fl,......, ,.,I'- *""" I' 
'ffle1"8 is 9 ste:pyl told ttlut '8. negro sold1e:r; BJ[ dyinp' 1n thfl junple of 

,J\J> 
Guadacanal , asked that the follo-inp bpx bis epi tathl 

"Here lies a black man, shot by a yello- man , fightin~ 
for the white man." 

From now on we want the negro soldier to say, not fightinv for jhe 

whit e man, but ~ightinp with the white man. ~en humans suf~pr together 

t heir common di ffi culties always dr aw them cl oser together. I t is hard 

f or me t o concei ve of a white boy who has had negro blood spillover in 
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qne fox hole ever again hate the negro people with -ny kind of blind, 

unreasontng hatred. 

Jews have fought and died alan_side gentiles in nu~oers large enouFh 

to show that we are bearin~ oUr share of the burden. In thp military 

oemetery on Kiska Island thore are rows of crosses marKinp tb~ graves of 

fallen soldiers, and interspersed among them hpre Rnd there can be seen the 

ancient star of David ur'testimony to some Jewish death. It is d1ff'icult 

to imagine that any gentile who stood in that ce~etery while t3pS were bein! 

sounded could ever again slande~ malign or attack his Jewish fellow-soldier. 

I am not saying that the war will erase all prejudice and anta?onims. 

This would be too naive a wish. But the~forts which mAn make together 

when exerting themselves in a common cause go tery far toward creat'ng an 

intangible sense of unity among them, hich ~ll never quite evaporate. 

And it is not only individual men who have ~et and discovered that 
~ they were basicelly brothers, but nations are learnin. the same les"on. 

It is not only individual negros and whites, individual Englishmpn meeting 

inditidual Russians, Americans meetiny Chinese and discove~·n~ that they arE 

all God's children, but .tates and governments are betinn1n£ to open their 

eyes wide as they see the extent to which cooperation is pos_ible. 

England and America, two proud and sovereign~ entities, have been 

working in the very close~manner for the past two years, much more so 

than they did in the last war. It is inconceivable that they will break 

cooperation and will not continue to work together for the sake of the 

peace, once the war 1s over. Thpre will be no drifting apart once the war 

emergency is past -- such as there was In 1919~ ~llien Churchill received an 

honorary degree at Harvard university a few weeks ago he made a speech about 

the possibl1ty of a post-war union between his country and our's 

Today we are becoming an internationally-minded people, and we 'mow that our 

welfare cannot be isolated from the welfare of thp rest of the world. 

Of course, tbi. question of a union with Brittin, in the interests of 

world coop"ration, mayor may not be a good thinv in itself. 
If we have a 
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.... 1Ulion 'IIith England, should 'lie or should .. e not have olle with Russla, tth 

whom we are cooperating in a military sense, but not otberwise? And how 

about China and all the other countries now banded together into the United 

Nations? It is my feelin~ that the only hope for the Post-war ~orld is 

universal cooperation het'lleen all the nations, and not s1mnly separete 

arrangements with certain favorite ones. 

But these are political questions and we are not qualified to discuss 

them here, except in their moral implicat i ons. Morally and reilpiously, 
oJ,.<-

'lie are obliged to act in cooperatIon with other men -- ~nd thl, should be 

our guiding principle, the fourth prophetic doctrine. I am happy to say 

that I think men are now beginninr to understand this 

S!' lIere ~·h-:'..:t'he answers to 'Omp of th .. questions .. hleb .topDed us 
peopl.. in 

before. Is it wishful think1nr to say that the spirit o~/the world is 

moving in the direction of a universalistic mood anry spntimpnt? The 

answer is nol The attitudes of men and nations show clearly that the 

lesson of brotherhood of man as expressed by the prophets is slo~ly 

beginning to sink in, """ .....I~ 

Vice-president allace baa put it very beatdffully , ~e said: 

WBy collabrating with the rest of the world.t~ we shall raise 
onr own standard of livin~ and helpt ot raine the standard of living of 
others. It is not that we shall be takin~ the bread otit of the mouths of 
our own children to feed the children ofdhers, hut that we shall 
cooperate with everyone to call forth the energies of everyone, to put 
God's earth mo~e completely at the service of all mankind. ft 

"" v-<- "1 ~ ............... _ ., 

And so _8 aflJlpeaeh the En4, ~ the words of Hillf"l , the 
universal thinker and believer in coopf"~at1ve ef~ort. "Be one that 
love~s peace, that love~s mankind and brinps them nigh to 'Torah." 

The new world is to be a place in which man will be brouvht nivh to 
v.1'i -Torah , wl11 ope?8 e decently and morally -- a new ~ whicb can be 

fashioned out of the teachinvs of our old Judaism and which will prosper 

because of the presence of theXfour principle. of the Moral Law -- peace , 
justice human dignity and world- ide coo~eration. ~en these things 

become actual and real then will the immortal words of the orophet 
Micah ring out with true strength and real meaning. "For out of Zion shall 

go forth the Law and the word of the Lord from J erusalem. " 



A NFV WORLD - A" OLD JUDAIS'.J 

Long ago there flashed acresS the screen of histery a small 

parade of giants . They flashed and sparkled like bright stars far 

out in the blackness of space . They were mighty men of gigantic ideas 

-- a dozen men by whose genius the wholp world has lived ever since . 

Their names are strange and exotic -~ Isaiah , which means God-saves 

Amos , 'Hcah, Jeremiah . They stand limned against the horizen of all 

eternity . They are th e Hebrew pe opbets . 

9 These men speke Rf words of fire , some ef which have miraculeusly 
• 

been nreserved -- and in their words ~e sense the spark which has 

inspired twenty- eight cent~ies Xx ~~d countless billions of other mpn 

W!lO followed them . In their words arF' outlinpd the plan for a 'Perfect 

world - - in the ccurse cf their lives the prclOhets tcld man "'kind hcw it 

must live . 

The basic preeepts of these mighty men can be reduced to a simple 

set cf flOur beli@fs. And i f we ever expect tc shape any kind cf a 

decent world , we ~ust heed their flOur su~gestions . Three lOf them we 

have already made mcme faint attempts to ccmprehend -- the fourth is 

the last in ccminE and is perhaps the most diffi cult , althcugh it 

sounds as if it shculd be the easiest . The ~irstthree ingredients in 

the recipe for a perfect world are peace, social justice, and the 

dignity of man . The fourth is coope~ation . 

This is a new world wbose birth- pains wex are observing today 

but if it is to be a good world it must grow up according to these 

four rules laid dcwn hy cur very ancient tradition. This is what we 

mean by a ffpw World and an lOld Judaism . 

OUr religion has seen many worlds come and go -- and it has always 

survived because it has chcsen to live by these rules prescribed by 

our ancestors. History teaches us one thin~ - - that nations have 

prospered so long as they have conducted themselves accordln~ to the~e 

four prcphet~c princples of peace, sccial justice, human dignity and 



human cooperation . Just as soon as they bave broken these'laws, they 

have sic~ened and died . 

Judaism has always preached peace: Those empires which have 

dedicated themselves to NaT have all met a violent end . Of course, all 

men and nations have fought upon occasion in self-defense , as we ar p 

doing today , and pven the peace-lovin~ prophets urged this type of fight . 

But war for the sake of conque~t and power, war for the sake of sheer 

blood and destruction is a sure path to eventual defeat and oblivion. 

Judaism has also preached social justice: Those states which were 

built on tyranny and despotic rule , which were built on exploit~tlon of 

human beings , have been swept away and aTe being defeated at this very 

moment . 
The third thing which 

Tn addition to peace and social justice , /the pr ophets asked for 

a recognition of the dienity of man : Those uovernrnents which d1sre-

garded the rights of the i ndiVidual and Eneered at the doctrine of 

human dignity, have all disappear ed in the limbo . Ey~Dt , Rome and 

Naz~ Germany have disappeared and are disappearin. today under the 

hamner blows of other states which devoted themselves to destroying 

tyranny & Young America, Young Russia , young China , -- all are new 

states in the world dedica ted to the belief that the individual human 

be1ng is sacred and important . 

We have quickly mentioned the first three of th~ cardinal 

principles of Jewish belief -- the passionate love of peace, the 

fervid desire for social justice, the grand assertion of man's 

diy.nity . These are eternals, they are universals -- our American 

democracy is one of the new. states in the '.,orld which has been 

founded on these beliefs . And because America 15 so founded and so 

conceived we feel that she will set the pattern for this new era just 

emerging from the womb of history . 
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But the fourth principle, which 1s the last in coming,. is "Derhaps 

the most important, and without it we cannot hope to achieve the first 

three. The fourth principle is the doctrine of coop~ration. Cooperation, 

tpe prophets said -- a community of free and happy and hunan beings, wbose 
• 

proble~s can be solved by men acting to~ether in poad faith. 

When we think of it, the whole circle becomes very clear . We cannot 

do away with war unless men stand shoulder to shoulder and try to settle 

the various antagonisms whicb explode into ar~ed conflict. The causes of 

war are several, economic causes, political ambitions, national ~~os. 

And in working to solve the proble~ of war we will achieve not only 

the prophetic ideal of peace, but the adtU tional E:oal Of social .1u~tice 

-- for In an improved economic system there will be no exploitation of 

the poor, in an improved political system there will be no race riots. 

Finally, of cours~, these improvements will inevitably lead to the 

third ideal, the self- assertion of the individual human bel"g, who,e 

rights will be guaranteed and whose opinions will be treated with ~espect; 

who will become again a creature of dignity and lofty bearing . 

So the circle is compl~te -- we see that in order to ac~ief the first 

three prophetic ideals which we already understand and desire so vezy 

much, we must put into practice the fourth ideal of cooperation, without 

~ich the others are impossible of attainment . We cannot StOD war until 

everyone tries to stop it -- we cannot achieve the othe-r goals unless 

we cooperate -- act. together -- as one family of hunan beings. 

Coopenation means work~ng together, and tryin~ to do in unison what 

we sometimes fail to do when working Singly. There is a story told of a 

cbild who was lost in the wheat fields in Iowa, where the ~ain grows 

to a .height taller than the average human being . The child had beco~e 

lost someuhere in this vast field and could not be seen . All the 

neighbors gathered together to help the parents in their search . They 

all went out into the field, thrashing around in the wheat, huntin. for 
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-the little girl . They searched individually for two days ann could not find 
they 

her. Finally/all gathered together,back at the farm-house, full of despair 

and without hope . At that point one man suggested that instead of hunting 

indIvidually, they should all join hands and ma"e a human chain, thereby 

enabling themselves to scour every Single foot o~ tbat field, making it 

impossible to miss the child . And so it was when they formed this human 

chain they foun~ the little girl without any trouble ~- but she had already 

died of exposure and shock. Then someone shouted in anouish -- "Why didn't 

we think of bolding hands aooner? We mi~ht have found her when she was 

still alive ." 

In this story is illustrated the value of joint cooperative action, 

whicb unfortunately ViaS too late to save tbe life of this cl)Ud who 

perisbed needlessly in the field . It may soon be too late to save ~"e 

life of the whole world unless we learn the lesson of cooperation 

i..nmediately. Concerted action, means .. vorking toe-ether in the broadest 

sense , working together of all tbe people witbin a nation, and ~ll tbe 

nations in the all the world . When this happens, or even if there are 

only faint tendencies , it i s a step in the right direction . When 

man cooperates with other men be has truly become a eitizen of the world, 

a universal person instead of a selfish person -- a human being whose 

interest is not only his own welfare but the welfare of the entire 

universe . If a man can truly come to feel that the problems of someone 

else thousands of miles away are bis problems, then he is not just a 

narrow citizen of one country or one particular state, but he is a ~orld 

citizen with a universal outlook. 

Can you sense Imnediately the deep religiousness of such a trend? 

It means that, even tbo IX differences contlnup to exist, all men will 

become brotbers - - and will not allow their differences to sweep tbem 

away into acts of violence . Color differences will nox K longer cause 

to jump at eacb other's tbroats, religious difference wil no longer 

provoke intense hatreds, economic class differences will not lead to 
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p ·warfare and class struggle . 

If this trend toward •• Wte, unlversalism,toW3rd wOrld cooperation, 

could only catch hold of the ima~ination of mankind, then we would he 

carried along on a triumphant wave of the old prophetic spirit, and 

would truly surge forward to create the kind of world that Isaiah dreamed 

about when he wrote: 

"And they shall beat their swords into ploughshares 
And their spears into prunin~-hooks; . 
Nations shall not lift up swerd against nation, 
Neither shall they learn war anymore ." 

But it is quite proper if someone were to clll a p~lt at this 

point and ask if we were not proceeding a bit too rapidly and becoming 

over excited at somethin~ which is not actually happening . Is our 

enthusias~ for this cooperative world of the fnture warranted? Ar~ there 

any signs or indications that the slogan of the new world will be universal 

cooperation? 80w can we tell that the "ewish ideal of universalism, of 

the brotherhood of all men, is really comin~ to pass? 

Well -- there are several clues which can be found to sUPPDrt t his 

hope -- found both in the actions of individual men and in the actions of 

great states and nations. So far as individuals a~e concerned this war 1s 

helping to wipe out prejudices which have '}.',IX heretofore kept a man 

confined within the four walls of his own bigotry. This war is helping him 

to meet with and work with other men different from himself, so that he 

begins to develop a broader and more universal outlook. 

In our armies,whlte men are fighting and dtine alonuside of black men . 

There is a story told that a negro soldie; BK dying in thp jungle of 

Guadacanal, asked that the following bex his epitath: 

"Bere lies a black man, shot by a yellow man, figoting 
for the white man . " 

From now on we want the ne£ro soldier to say, not fightin~ for the 

white man, but fi~htin~ with the white man. When h~ans suffer together 

their common difficulties always draw them closer together . It is hard 

for me to conceive of a white boy who has had negro blood spillover in 
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_ orte fox hole ever a~ain hate the ne~ro peonle with any kinn of blin~, 

unreasontng hatred . 

Jews have foup:ht and died alonp'!=lde l':€'ntl1es 1n ntr"!""PTs large pno1H~!,! 

to show that we are bearin~ our share of the burden . In ·he military 

ce~eterv on Kiska Island th~re are rows of crosses ~arkinp the grave~ of 

fallen soldiers, and interspersed amonp them herp and thpre can be seen the 

ancient star of David in testimony to some Jewish death . It is difficult 

to i~agine that any gentile who stood in that ce~etery while taps were bein 

sounded could ever again slander mali~ or attack his Jewish fellow-soldier . 

I am not saying that the war will erase all prejudice and antagonims. 

This would be too naive a wi sh . But the Efforts whi ctJ man make toget"er 

when exertL~~ themzelves in a co~on cause go ~ery ar toward creating an 

intangible sense of unity among them, hich will never quite evaporate. 

And it 1s not 9~1 individual ~en who have ~et and discovered that 

they were basically broth~rs, but nattons are l~~rnin~ the same lesson . 

It is not only individual negros and wh1tes , individual En~lishrnpn meeting 

indlfldual Russians, A~erlcans me tlng Chinese and dlscovp~'np that they are 

all God's children, but states and overnrnp.nts are betinnlnE' to open tb:~ir 

eyes wide as th~y see the extent to which coonera~lon 1s possible . 

England and America , two proud and sovereigns entities, have bepn 

worklnp 1n the very closes ma~er for the ~ast two year~, ~ch ~ore so 

than tbey d1d in the last war . It i~ inconceiva~le that they will break 

cooperation and w111 not continue to work tOFethpr for the sa~~ of the 

peace, once the war 1s over . There will be no drift!n, apart once the war 

emergency is past -- such as there was in 1919'Jl ~ben Churchill received an 

honorary degree at Harvard University a few weeks ar.a hp made a speech abou 

the possiblity of a post -~ar union between bis country and ourls. 

Today we are becoming an internationally- minded people, and WP kno~ that ou~ 

welfare cannot be isolated from the welfare of the rest of the world . 

Of course, this aue.tion of a union with Brit'tn 
~ ,in the interests of 

world Cooporation, mayor may· 
not be a ~ood thinF in itself. If we have a 
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~unlon with England, should we or should we not have one with Russia, with 

whom we are cooperatLlll! in a military sense , but not otherwise? Anrl how 

about China and all the other countries now banded to,ether into the United 

Nations? It is my feelinr that the only hope for the Post - war world 1~ 

universal cooperation between all the nations, and not simply separate 

arrangements with certain favorite ones . 

But these are political questions and we are not qualified to discuss 

the~ . here, except in their moral implications. Morally and reliyiously, 

we are obliged to act in cooperatlon wi~h other men -- and thi, should be 

our puldinF principle, the fourth prophetiC doctrine . I am ha"py to say 

that I think men are now beginning to understand tbis . 

So here we have the answers to somp of the ouestion~ whieh 5topped us 
people in 

before . Is it wishful thinkin' to say that the spirit o'/the world is 

moving in the direction of a universalistic mood and sentiment? The 

answer Is nol The attitudes of men and nations show clearly that the 

lesson of 9rotherhood of man as expres s ed bv the prophpts is slo~ly 

beginning to sink in. 

Vlce- president Wallace has put it very beatdffully he said: 

"By collabrating with the rest of the world, tlllqDl we shall raise 
our own standard of 11ving and helpt ot ralse the stanftard of living of 
others . It is not that we shall be taklng the bread ofit of the mouths of 
our own children to feed the children offfihers, but that we shall 
cooperate with eve~yone to ca:l forth the energle~ of everyone, to put 
Godts earth more completely at the service of all mankind ~ " 

And so we approach' the end , with the words of Rillel, the 
universal thinker and believer in cooperativE effort . "Be one that 
love ' s peace , that love's mankind and brings them nd!eh to Torah." 

The new world is to be a place In whlch man wl11 be bronFbt niEh to 

Torah, will operate decently and morally -- a new place 1'Ihicr c,,-n be 

fashioned out of the teacbinFs of our old Judaism and which ."ill pro~per 

because of the presence of the four principles of the loral Law -- peace 

justice human diflli ty and 1forld-'l91de coopera ticn . \''hen thpse thing~ 

become actual and real then ¥!ill the immortal "'ord" of tl:P prophpt 
Micah ring out v'i th true strength and real meaning. "For out of' 710n ~hall 

go forth the La\'- and the word of the Lord from JErusalem . tI' 
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• SINliING Ar.AIN°T O.ll'f"LI' 

Tonight each person here has stood before his God and asked 

for~iveness for his sins . Deeply and pa~~lcnatply does the Xol Ni~re 

express the mood and fecling of the Jew as he stands with naked soul . 

Lonv and conscientio1Jsly does he li.t in t':e Al Chet Shpchotonu the 

sins for which he begs remission. 

In Judais~ there are two kinds of sins - - one a~ainst God and 

one against man , and it is possible for a man to sin a~ainst himself , 

and in so doin~ be more ~ilty than the one ho sins afp.inst God . For 

in sinn;.nl1, al(ainst himself he is destroying his pprsonali ty and pe"vE'rt -

lng his potentialities as a human beine . Bu~ befo~e we can see tbis . 

we must first examine exactly '''It e ~ean 1:' "L'l and 'inning . 

Chet is the word we use for sin , but Chet Iso r.a~ two o~her 

meanings. It means mi~take J and failure : and put+ir.g it in ancther 

way, it means to miss the mark, to aim badly, to fall short of doing 

the right thing to sin by virtue of failing to do properly. 

What a oerfect definition of sin ~ to mi~~ the mark -- and how 
--~ 

well it applies to q9 out of 100 of us . As r look out at your faces , 

I could wish to get behind the ma'. ~ each for just one second - to 

look and see just how many here feel that they have really turned out 

the way they wished , the way they dreareed . I waver there are not many. 

To the extent that each one of us has not succ~~ded in doinp what he 

wishes in life, to tt.e extent that the things Vie are doing do not • 

represent our first or second cb01CP,~o the extent we t~ve sinn@d C 

'---
for we have nullified our ~ossibilit1es, we have twi~ted our livp~ . 

Or perhaps we might say, they have been twisted for us . The truth, 

of course, is that it is a combination of what we have done to ourselves , 

or failed to do, and ~hat was done to us by outside forces . 

It is either something outside of bimself or so~ething insidp 

himself that makes a man miss the mark, and of the two it is probably 
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the internal forces more often than those outside. As for these 

outside influences, they can be seen and perhaps concuered. The desire 

for money causes a person ~ftp~~l~pq to losp a spn~p o~ oro artian, and 

rnakes out of him a r'lthless, cI'"'.lel compet1tor, heartless and selfish. 

Or if not lust for money, then lust for power bas been known to rende~ 

a decent man mad and savage, particinr. tricks of fraue and dis~onesty 

to achieve the position he desires. And so it ~oes - men worshipping 

a false standard, directing t~eir act1 ns and thoufhts alon~ naths 

whose outline is carved by crude inhuman destres, are led to Miss the' 

mark and sin against humanity and themselves. 

The lIKidrash brings t'1is out cl~arly, when nod, OiSCllSSing the 

fort~coming creation of Adam, wunder~ exactly What atprials to use. 

"If I create him o~ the heavenly el~ments, bp ill live fo~ever and 

not die, and if I create him ?~ the eartnlv ele .ents oe will die and 

not live in the world to come. Therefore I will create him o~ the upper 

and of the lower elements, his body of the ear~~ and his soul of heaven; 

but if he sins, he will die, while f he oes not sIn, he will I1ve.~ 

If be sins, that is, if be takes tnp h~av~nly ~ateria1 which is in him, 

his ~ind and soul, and perverts these, twists these, so that they take 

off the right path, make him inhuman, then he will die. If he allows 

t~e earthly part of himself, the lower cart, to be inrluenced by 

factor~ of greed and lu~t for po~er, thpn hp h~s degraded hi-self, ~nd 

has al1o~pd the beast to prevail ove~ the man in hi~. 

But there are other things beside toese extprnal factor o that 

~a~p. a mRn a1 the direction of his ll~e badly. There are t~e queer, 
~ 

inexplicable twists that cause all of us sudfe~y to say cruel things 

f( when we ~ean sweet ones; to refu<e doin. ~ercy with callo~"ed indif~
erence, ~hen ~e mean to open our hearts in charity~ There are th~ 

int~ng1ble traits of character that ~ake us stubborn, when we know it 

is to our best interests to su'bl'flltj that "llake U~ wl-t;hdraw in colr'lnec:c::, 

-:vhen . e wa!lt nothinp more than to expand in +hp warl1"h of a fellow-
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creature . There a~e these ann more -- thin~5 . e 10 which we hatp -

things Wp want to do but don't . Why, why do W~ act in t~is way - why 

are we so perverse - we ask? 

There is an old belief in Judai~m that an important cause c~ sin-

fulness was the seizure of thp victim by a spirit woich took hold of 

the unfortunate person and deprived hi~ of bis sense o~ rl-ht as ~ell as 

his self-mastery . When the evil spirit of madness or of folly entered 

into him, all sense of ~ii!ht and wron~~as des.t!"oyed, all fpeilng for 

proportion and perspective was lost . And more than that, the individual 

lost control of himself, lost holQ of his own per.onality to thp extent ... 
~~hat neither his brain nor his feelings could influence hi~ in any way. 

He was subject to the snirit of folly, ~hich swept him deeper and deeper 

into its power, so that sin bred sin and reason ruled no More •• 

"No person co~~its a sin unless th~re enters into him a spirit of 

< madness . " Bow psychologically tr~e this isl The spirit of madness czn 

disrupt the nor~al p~esses of the brain and cause anexpected acti~ns 
as a result . When this happens the man i~ not a ~an, but somethinp 

less, a human animal. 

Here, then, is the nature of the inner stru~gle of man, the 

quall ty of man who see'llS to be partly human, .partly animal. The 

battle is constantly in progress within the psychology o~ each nerson 

to determine wh~ch shall be t~e victor - man or beast - someti~ps one 

side in the snlit-personality see~s to be str0nger, sOMetl~es the 

other . In the ancient Persian religion there was a story abollt two 

gods, one the god of light and goodness, the oth~r the god of dar~

nes" and evil, who fought in a mipbty duel before the creation of the 

world . They fou~ht a thundering, ra.in~ struggle to ~il1 each other 

and see who would have power over the ~orld to be . And the story ends 

by sayin. that the fight was never settled . It continued even after 

the creation of the world, and bas continued ever since . 
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We Jews believe that in t~is fieht the good will eventually trium~h 

that in the world and in life, m~n, as he granoles with himself, ill 

overco~p the bestial aspect of his being which Makes a mockery of the 

human aspect, especially in time~ likp these. We belipve, furt~ermore, 

that this Qrocess represents t~e vradual urtfoldinF. of civiliza~ionfs 

progress to tbe point ~~ere man will finally rPar himsplf up Droudly to 

clal~ that he is now a man and no lonr,er an anlm~l; that there is no 

quality; that the things he hates be will not do, and the things he wants 

to do, he wl11 succeed in accomplishinF-. To miss the mark, to sin, will 

be a thing unknown. 

Shakespeare pierces strai~ht at the heart of the problem of man's 

potentialities in a alorious and stirring oa sape. "What a piece of 

work is man! Bow noble in reason - ho" infinite in {aculty!" This is 

so true . We cherish our reason and feel that its nossibl1itles are 

verily infinite . me rely on it and pride ourselves that we have it . 

~ OUr students are taught to apply the te<t. of rational thinkinF hefore 

arr1vlnp: at conclusions. Reason is our bad~e. The use of it is at 

least the ~lnimum advance we have made in evolvtnr from the animal state 

-- it is man's distinguishing characteristic . Yet how often he neglects 

bis reason and acts witb animal emotion or childish hvsteria, with 

ridiculou. haste and thoughtless habit . Are we not ~ll ~ilty at one 

time or another of abusing and misu~ing and not u~in~ t~is noble qift? 

And ~hen we are guilty of this, are we not les~ than ~en? 

The passage continues: "In ~O~ and move~~nt how express and 

admirable 1" Vii th his eyes ::::Ian bas seen beauty hose for:n his bands 

have learned to capture in color: ~ith his ears he has heard sounds 

whose movement he has translated into music to fill the soul o~ every 

creature. Form and movement are Goe's but man ha~ learnp.d to copy 

them. 

And Bamlet sweeps on to a crashing climax: IIIn action how like 

an angel! In apprehension bow llke a god! Man, the beauty of the 

worldl the paragon of animals!" Ye5, this i e man, as ~hakespeare 
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thought of him, and this is man as he cO'lld be so ea_ily -- tois is his 

potential state of being, bis possibility. 

But what 1s the actual state of beine, not the poss1bility~, but 

the actuality? The. human being is wea~ and torn, ~e are all of us not 

godlike but beastllke. Yes, ever one o~ u~, with ~ew excepti0ns, 1s 

I!1l1lty of this sin, of baving missed O"r ",ark in life to the extent that 

we are not yet men. Some ~y have developed potentialities ~ore than 

others, but of all does tbe preacher Koheleth speak when he says, "For 

there is no righteous man on the earth whose deeds are good and who does 

not sin." 

Anyone who is ~ilty of a sin, whether it be against God or against 

himself, as we have just been describin., is intimately concernedwith the 

Question of repentance. If ~e have sinned 2galn~t ourselves by missin~ 

the mark, by not developing OU~ live~ to th~ full e tpnt of our powers, 

by leaving the job half done, and still rematnin~ partially animals ins>ead 

of. being fully men, then we must do repentAnce, we :nust do T'shuva. 

In Judaism, repentance is offpTPd to pvpry man. This doctrine is 

cardinal, baSic, that God freely and ful y foryives the sins of the 

truly penitent. Maimonides formulates our Jewish teaching wben he says 

"What 1s repentance? Repentance is that the sinner forsa'{es his sin 

and puts it away out of his tbou?hts and fully resolves in his mind that 

he will not do it again." 

But what, after all, is repentance"? A man may sa:l he is sorry 

ror what he Bas donp, and ~ay promi~e honpstlv to nut it out of ~is 

thoughts, nevpr to repeat his misdeed, never to go off the mark again. 

Yet suppore he cannot overcome those terrible impulses, suppose he 

cannot fight the lust for money or the stubborn selfi<hness, suppa •• 

in spite of the best intentions be soon finds bimself engulfed in t~e 

same traps, his life sweeping him along the wronp direction? Is t'is 

person, who could be anyone of us, to be condemned as a perverse and 

hardened sinner, and brushed aSide, doomed to. life of~ilure and 
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(6) ·-unhappiness. Of course not! He must be helped to direct his course 

again, so that he may run true and straight. 

The Hebrew Word for repentance is T'shuva, which really means 

"return ll , and this meaninp' Drovtdes the clue for how repentance can 

save US ~ Every time we sin, that is, ev~rv time ~e miss the ~ark and 

find ourselves doing somethin~ wrong, we should stop to fi~~e our way 

o·,t of the trap. Think of where in our lives it .. as, and what in our 

envirotlMent it was that caused us to Sin, then think of doing repent

ance -- not merely by bringing a sacrifice, as in olden times, or not 

merely by co~ing to synagogue prayinf for forgiveness as we do tonlp.ht 

-- but doing reppntance by trying to live once ~ore as difnified human 

bein~5, usinp our reason, our abilities , our potentialities to live as 

our aspirations direct . 

True repentance means returninF to that condition of manhood ~hich 

is the human side, not the animal; the condition which Shakespeare 

believed in when he called man a nohle piece of work . T'shuva must mean 

returnine to a state of manhood closely linked with God, the state known 

as B8zelem ~lobim, man as the i~age of God. 

On this, the eve of Yom Kippur, after we have said our p~ Chet ' ~, 

let each of us stop and ask himself the question - how badly have I 

missed the mark, how badly bave I sl~ned? Can it be said of me that I, 

as a man, am a noble piece of work? If not, I have the possibility of 

being able this day to do T"shuva, to return to my ideals, to return to 

those things which I really t'1ant to be and do, to return to the start

ing line and begin again along the road toward the slow, painful but 

desirable realization of my potential pO'!l'fel"os, to return fror.: a WT0ng 

start and begin with renewed vigor and a strong resolve to become what I 

should be a strong, decent, honorable, Gol-fearing man. Thi~ I can do 

with T ' shuva in my beart . 

Amen 
1<'.1 ,,,.kL 

Otf. , I '9J - 7. e. .. 



T ~ CRFT OF R PFNTANC' 

There i~ no such thtr.g a~ a perfp.ct h ~zn ~~iny. . There a~p. ~orn 

rel1gion~ which claim to have produced perfect mpn but lab='r it bpc flO 

neces sry to ~8ke gods out of th~~e fip.u~es -- thpy coulrl not re in serF 

hunans . 

Judaism has n~ver produced a ~la~ele~~ an -- not even ases, who was 

hot- te pered and far from perfect . 

alonr. such lines of hUman understan~ln. as to anmit that pople will 

always be ec~ltln~ sins -- and therefore our Tp.ltglon develoDPd a 

method whereby neople could be forgiven for the e .rors which they would 

inpvitably co~it . 

The ray or ." . " re 

day of forglve~ess, an has bee t 1m r in 0111' entl'"e 

calendar . An anci nt proverb state e 

DRy of Atone~~nt -- that en MU~t be ~iv~ an 0 po-t~~lty to confe~5 t~plr 

sins and Pnf to be r Jr iven for· t trespasses . --Yes - - Judal.~ i. very 

bQ~n r 11gton; it understands at n 111 ~e ~t("ta es, an ,., ... vld~ 

"ankind wit~ the instrl"ent or re enten e. 

one of the things created even before the orld tts.lf -- bec,use it ould 

bp one of hp rlrst things tb~t Id n'leO . 

But repentanc~ -- PVPQ tho er n -- 1s not pasv to • obtain . Some eoole think that repentance can be eftec~ed bv the re 

recitation of a cer ain schedule or uravers oru onp ce~t in dav ~r the ear 

-- an th~n they ar~ cleared of their ~in8 . !hi is 8 ri i+:ve co.c~o·lnn , 

involvlng t" belief in ",a-ie . °ava,..s t~l1e'le 'h t F t ey ea~ cert in 

f~~~, then fas+ f~r a s ecific p~ri ~, pp.rror~ a ~ltu 1 ~ ~~e, ~nd mum le 

a few ~arlc phra~es, t~at +he ~0~~ 111 fo~ iva t e~ 

Re~ent1nce 1s nryt as easy as the+ -- thp~e is Q dePDPr a~pect tit, 

lnvolvln. ~ore than ~er.ly external oractices . The seere. of reuent nce 

has be n '01 "by t 0 rophets, aM fr . t"~ 
• 
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clue comes from thp prophet Joel, wbo said "PoenJ your hearts, not ynur 

garments, and repent unto the Lorn your r,od." (.Toel 2:1» He meant t!"iat 

we would not be forp.iven if we rnprely ~ade an external disolay of tearin~ 

our clothes and our bair, of wailing and shriek1n~ and oravinv. 'f> "I'lust 

tear our hearts -- reform inwardly in order to find trIe repentance. 

The second clue comes from .Teremiah. In tr~s passage, ~e has been 

castigating the people of Israel for r~~ir sins, and is tellin~ them tbat 

only way they can repent is to put th~ law of God in thei~ heart~ and to 

follow it. "B~olrlJ I will ~ake R new covenant ~th the hO~5e of I~~ael ... 

I ~ill put ~y law in thei- in'~rd parts ano in thei- heart will I write it, 

anci I will be their Goe, and they shall repent and bE' My ppoplp." (.TP,. . '11:1 

33) . 

Reforllation must take place in tht? 'l,eart - - repentance ~u~t be irllsr·:i 

and not outward. We are all fa!:'iliar 1th the out er; kin· of show, ":ith 

the loud front which m::tny peo!,le as !'l'.lIllP , .'1i th the 1:'lypoc .... i tical '{inr of 

repentance which depends on the amount of attention it attracts from others. 

But are we familiar with the l~ss extravagant kind of inward repentance -

of quit~,~sincere improvement, Inere a an tries to m~ke h1msel~ bett~r, 

and does not seek any public acclaim for his ac i.on? Inward reDentance, 

a rendinF. o~ the heart, instead oP ~~e Ea~pnts,involves two tbin~s --

and we should learn to reco~nize these th1n~s in ourselves and in others, 

so that we may know when this reformation i~ taki~g place. 

First of all, the spirit of humility must 'Crevai , and each and 

~vpry one of us must be willin~ to admit guilt and as~ume bla~e for 

personal ~isdeeds . How often have we beard some~ne say, a~te~ takin~ 

part in a businpss deal which was not a1together leg1t1mate,-- "tt."eil, 

I couldn't help it; if I didn't do business that way, my com ~titor 

would have done it and I would have lo"t out . Its not 1IlY fault, it's 

the fault of'the systeM' " 
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suffering from pan~~ of conscience, overcome their scruplps by thro~in~ 

the blame for immoral conduct on a competItor. or on"the gy~tem" in 

Ilene-ral. 

Nor are women complp.tely free from such practices. In this last year 

or so, wben food has bepn placed under the ration plan, which really is an 

honor system, women bave been subject to many temptations. If she sometimes 

violates the rules of ration1ng, any housewife and mother finds for herself 

the best excuse ~n the world. She can say, "r am not dotnp this ~or myself 

-- it is for the health of my family and my children. 1bey need more meat 

and if my butcher .tIl sell me meat without points, I am ~oin" to acce"t it. 

I can't help myself." Bow ~ny t1m~s nave we heard women place the blame 

for their own dishonest conduct on the heads of their innocent children? 

Everyti~~ a p~rscn says, !n answer to a tw1nwe of conscience, "I 

couldn't help it" or ~lt's not my fault. It's the ~.nlt of ci~cum.tances": 

Fvery time I hear that, I know that this particular person is repentin~ 

outwardly but not inwardly, because he or she i. not will1n~ to admit guilt 

and to shoulder the blame. 

We said a few moments ago that there was a second way to recognize 

~uine repentance. Beside the will1ngaess to admit personal ~ilt, thpre 

is the addItional willinpness to assume repsonsibility for the evils in 

society which cause men to go astray. You all reme~ber the ma~nificently 

human sotry of' Jean Val Jean in Victor Bu.o's masterpiece "Les Miserable". 

It 1s the story of a man who stold a loaf of bread because he was starvtnp, 

and who was hounded by the law all his life for that one misdemeanor. 

In later years, when he became respectable and lived a life of ~ood deeds, 

perform philanthropy to hel~ other unfortunAtes, he was still pursued by 

poltce insppctor and made to pay for that early c~ime, w~tch in this cese 

was truly not his rault. Thp moral of this book is that there are ce~teln 

thin~s wrong in this world if a man cannot get eno11P'h to ea t '!nd TflUst re~o,.t 
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to thievery to keep himself alive. 

After listf"ninF to such a !';tory, WI' cO'11rl vc.ry ell sa:?, tt 'pll, that 

1s not my fault . I am willin£ to bear thp bla~e for anythin~ ~~ich I aav 

do but these genpral evils of society are not of ~ doing . I heve no 

~~11t 10 such a case." And yet we all do have ~11t in such a case . e 

must seek renentance on this Day of Atone~ent, not alone for the thin,. in 

which we sin directl.y, but also f'or thp t:'a.ine-s In l-)lc~ we ~i.n indi:r~ctl:r . 

Evpry evil of socl~ty Is our personal evil, because society is merely an 

orgAnism !!lade up of '!Iillion." of in 1i viduals . 

There is a almucic phrase called the 

Of peace. The sword of war we all undprstand ; it ref'~r~ to the death and 

destr1lction rr~ich result from t~e practice of bloC'~v wa .... But t~e ~wa"'1 of 

peace i~ a phrase not so easily un er~tood . ~e ... abhls exnlaln it to us . 

The sword of ~eace refprs to every injustice 'hich 1~ commited on tbi~ pa~th 

of man . Fvery social i~ju~tice is a sword in neacetime. ~very time a 

black ~an 1s lynched just because his skin i~ a di~ferent color, the wword 

drives home into the beaet of democracy cau~ing anoth~r wound; eVF.r~ time 

a sharecropper is driven off the land just because he has no money, the 

sword sinks into the soil poismning it· for all men to come; every time a 

labor crowd is fired upon just because it starts a de~nn~tration J the 

sword descends to cut the supoort out from beneath the feet of thp fp3r

~~ OWRpr; and ~very tl~e a Je~ is turned away or beaten just becau~e 

his Goe. 1s Adona1 J the sword cO!!les 'vhistlin{!, throllr"h thp air and leaves 

hu..'11ani ty a heap of shreds . l'V"ry blaell- and f01l1ri rni~deed tha t irnor;qn t J 

~l~erable men inflict on fellow-man is ju~t another slash of .oeace~ul' 

sword . As individuals ~e may not be abl~ to do very much to st~p the s~or~ 

of ~ar, but each of us must -o~k to the u~ost to destroy this sword of 

pea.ce, which causes just as much destrllction and blood""hed . 
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When ~en come to the house of' r;ot1 on vom KipP'lr Day to ~eek aton~"''''nt 

for their ~ins and to eA--press their repentance, two thinp.:s are !"e'1ui"'".d of 

the~. One, they ~st be willino to bear the full share of their o~ pullt: 

and t~oJ they are duty-bound to accept a propnrtlonal ~hare of the vuil tof' 

society in general. When a man accepts these two obll~ati ns in hi~ hpart, 

then his repentance is sincere and big fOT"P.'iveoness ,~ ass11red . 

I~manuel Kant, the grpat German philosph~r, once ~ave the worlo a 

pattern for ethical conduct. Fverythinp. that you do m'l~t be- of such a 

nature that everyone else in the world could do the samf=! thine: wi thOllt 

causing any harm. ~vp~~ act must b~ so honest and so ethical that our 

neighbors CQu-'.d all do exactly the ~aTl'lE'> th n~ and no one would be hu!"t tn 

the world . If we all remembered that, there ould be nn nped ~or renp~t~nc~. 

If the nat1::ms remembererl that, there wOllld b-=- not nped 1'or war . 

But until that day comes men will sin, and sin must be accompanipd by 

'epentRnce. Pray God that we can all be men enouE"b and strong eno'll1h <:0 

that we can repent for our own misdped" and those of soclet~ . ~hen ~lll 

the Kin~dom of God reiFU on earth . 

The "Coet Tennyson expresses our hope for the New Yf!at" to cl''''!Ie -- a 

year of new hearts and pure deeds -- a ypar of rep~ntance and peac-=-: 

BPI'IG PEACEFUL DAvS 

~rin~ peaceful days, 0 Inf~nt Year, 
~rin~ noble thou~ht~ within our life: 
Instead of ancient war and strife . 
B~lny Golden- Rule, not rulp of fear . 

Bring love o~ home and hea~thside bright: 
Brin. lastlnp faith and chan.elpss love: 
"'ith visions of that Rome above: 
Brin~ less of wron~ and more of ri~ht . 

Brinp healin" to th~ heart and m1nd~ 
The joy of sunshine's ~olden ray: 
Brin, hope, inBoired, on pach new d~y, 
Brin~ neaceful days and thou~ht~ more ~ind . 
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HOUSE OF LIFE 

Si...n:ply remembering our dead is not the greatest honor we 

can bestow upon them. Eonor them we shall if we make good use 

of this hour to reflect upon wbat their life and death ought to 

mean to us . roe can best learn to understand Life if we first 

understand Death - and this is the reason v:hy we recite aD var

ious holidays tee Yizkor Service, the kemorial Prayer for our 

de6d, so that thinking of our dead we ~ come to think of death , 

and thinking of death , we may learn to understand the meanin~ of 

life. 

The Bible, in telling of the deatt of ravid , says, ~t~d David 

slept with his fathers .- ~by, the Rab is ~eKed , doea it not say, 

"And David died"? The ane\ler is that. David left a eon who walked 

in the good "aye of his father, and no continued his noble deeds; 

therefore ravid r.as not really dead , tut lived on through the 

good deeds of his 500. 

ihis philosophy, of the dead living through the deeds of 

their successors, is the reason why the Eebrew's CQuld have given 

such an unusual nan..e to the cetltetery. There are several Hebrew 

vlords for a. cerc.etery, but one of them is ..... . , f\, ) J;;l - House 

of Life, not House of Leath, but House of Life . OUr belief ie 

that we ca.n not only live on to eterni ty by the ll..emory of our 

own good deeds, but we can live on by causing those good deeds 

to be continued &fter we Ere gone . 

Living and dying are relative terms - because a ~n walke 

and talks and eats and sleeps does not mean he is ~live. It is 

really startling when you come to think of how many de~d ruen and 

deec wo~n are walking around in this great city today. going to 
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the theatres and thronging the bueiness sections. Iline out of 

ten of these people, living uglY. plain, monotonouB, unproduc

tive lives, are not really alive at all. They have eyes but they 

Bee not beyond their tiny apartment walls; they have ears but they 

hear not beyond the street noises; they have minds, but do Dot 

understand beyond the tabloid headlines; they have hearts but do 

not love; they have souls but Bbe no visions and dream no dre~~. 

Living corpses tley are - called living, but really dead! 

And in contrast to these are the n:en and women wbo devote 

their lives with high and spiritual purpose to helping their 

fellow man, supporting every Doble undertaking, assisting both 

financially and ~r~lly in charitable, ed~catioaal and religious 

institutions. 'l.'heir whole being is inspired by noble ioeas and 

sacred ideals. To sucb men and women life is Dot Dlerely a road 

to the graveyard, but an opportunity to gain the 

the House of Li~e. These people, tho tbeir codies are covered 

with dust, are not dead, but live on in the hearts of their 

fellow men. Their good deeds rel.ain unforgotten, cherished 

mel!:.Orials 15£ their a, iertence. 

In the Bible there is E. sentence Which reads, "The day of 

death is better than the da.y of one' B birth." The idea behind 

this sentence is the belief that if a man bas lived a good and 

useful life, if he can look back to long years of service to 

mankind, then he h~6 established his reputation and can look for-

ward to a grave in the h"h~ L'~ • r ~ J~~ , where h~s ~e~ory wi~ al-

ways be alive. Ttis is better th~n the day of his birth, when he 
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entered ~~:~ the world not knowing ~~at life ha d in store for h~. 

The Rabbis, co~nting on this verse, tell a beautiful story 

to illustrl:Lte the point. "Vilien a person is born &.11 rejoice; when 

be dies all weep. It should not be SO; but when a person is born, 

there should be DO rejoicing , ver him, because it is not known in 

wbet cla.ss he will stand, whether righteous or wicked, good or bad. 

When he dies, however, there is cause for rejoicing if he departs 

with a good name and leaves the world in peace. It is as if there 

were two ocean-going ships, one leaving the habbor and the other 

entering it. AB tt.e one Bailed out of the harbor all rejoiced, 

but none displayed any joy over the one which was entering. A 

shrewd man was there and he said to the people, '1 take the oppo

site view of you. There is no cause to rejoice over the ship 

which is leaving because nobody knows ~bat will be its plight, 

what seas and et ~r~ it ~ encounter; but when it enters the 

harbor all have resson to rejoice because it has returned safely.' 

SimilarlY, when a person dies all sbould rejoice and offer thanks 

that he departed from the world with a good Darle and in peace." 

Let us take the lesson offered in this story. Do we want to 

honor our dear ones? Do we want to sbow them how great is the love 

we bear for the~? Do we want them to live? Then we must live their 

livesl Practice their goodne~ s, their virtue, eaulate and ccpy ther 

Jewish way of life,and they will live. Keep them alive by living as 

they did, and then their death will not be an entrance to so~e 
death 

forgotten grav.yard, but their eR~""Ree will be an entrance to a 

a real, vital, throbbing life. 
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Let us pray for life, but a life that shall not end with 

the grave, a life that shall continue to eternity through its 

nobility of character, through the servioe it renders its 

fellow man. But above all, let us strive to turn death into 

a !> • h" ",':> by 11 ving nobly aure elves and by teaching 

our children the kind of life they ought to live. SC that, 

When our ship finally sails peacefully into the harbor, having 

completed its journey well and successfully, there will be a 

crowd on hand to receive it with cheere and praise , and a God 

to receive it into the House of Life . 

Yizkor, Yom Kippur, ~.q, 
s _ ptember 21, 1942.-.1 Y.l 

l e . 

AJIlen. 
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Tonight a- new year ia belng born. We Jews are 61 ttlng 

here aIld celebrating this birth. Other Jews all OTer the face 

of the earth are also worshipping and praying over the new-born 

ea .. YE~r. Some of tham are in Japanese camps in Hong-kong; 

some of' them are on farms 1n the Argentine; hundreds of thousands 

are hiding in cellars in Europe, millions baTe gathered in 

8ynagoe~eB in this gr~t ~ree land ot America. Jews allover 

the wOI'ld, reeardl ...... of the r1aka or the difficulties, are 

meetinB: together to pa.y homage to their God and to the w." •• 
new yes,r which He has brought to uankind. 

Rc,sh Hasbonah for us is a time for the telling of mal\Y 

legendEI. One of the most 

deals liri th the new year. 

beautiful etories in all our 
Ti>1. ~U/< kII"""1 j<lJ 
We _ 1(. &~8 'told that on the 

literatUre 

first 

day of the new year- God created the world. Ha-yom harae olam -

on thle, day the world was born, and 80 :we know t1:!.a.t we have coJ&e 

togethe:r tonight, not merelY to celebrate the incoming of a new 

J""ear-, t )ut to commemorate the creation of the w ..... whole world. 

Tll,is is the year 5?04. Five thousand, seven hundred and 

f'our yE~arB ago, according to rabbinic fancy, God created the 

world. We read the story of Creation in the first chapter of the 

firet [.ook of the Bible, but we are rsminded by legend that the 

creation was not as simple as appears to 

chapter' 1. Creation was dif ficult, very 

be from reading Genesi s • 
....... """,-,~h ~.....,I'\......, 

difficult. God called 

the ang;els together, for coneultation, and they started the work 

of cres.tion. But each world Which they created broke and smashed. 
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Something _s wrong - the work liaS not go,ing smoothly. God 

kept cr.eatlng world{ and then, for some rea.son, was not satisfied, 

and destroyed them. Again and agin, he b~lilt worlds, but these 

800n perished or were destroyed before they bad a cbance to get 

started. At last, the story goes on, he finallY oreated this 

world, the world we live in todq, and When he had finished 

shaping this world, ho declared, "This one pleaus me, thoae 

o~her8 did Dot please me.-

But the ~e does not stop here. The Rabbis neturallY 

asked questions. They wanted to know WbT it was that all the 

other worlds had amaBhed and broken, while this world succeeded 

and remained. And the &newer is given "it;}} startling clarity 

and insight. This world Bucceeded becau"e i t was built aocording 

to a plan, a blueprint - Wherea. the other worlds all tailed 

because they were- created by aere co_1, by fiat, haphazardly ...... 
and "ithout design. wn.t ie the plan acc,ording to which God created 

this world? It 18 the Torah - t h e diTint] Law whioh wae in existence 

before the creation, and which God conSUlted, just as an architect 

coneulta hiB drawinge before he starts tCI build •• 

The IIidrash says, "In human practico, when a mortal king 

bu1ids a pa1.ace, he builda it not with hl.e own skill but with the 

skill of an arohiteot. The architect, moreover, does not build 

out of his own head, but employs plans and di"grame to know how 

to arrange the rooms and the d'oors. Thull God oonsulted the Torah, 

whioh is His blueprint for a well-arrang"d world, and created the 
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1IJIiveree according to the TOrah.'& it .&,yll, 'In the beginning 

God created the heevens &nd the .... .rth'. and the word' beginning' 

refera to the Torah, for in anothor verae, in Prov.(B.22) we 

reed 'The Lord made me (the Tor"") aa the beginning of Ria W&,y a 
And here the legend end., with the full secret revealed to 

us. Th1e world was pleae1ng to God baoAUoe th1e world was 

designed accord1ng to a plan. the pl&ll fts the 'lorah. wbiah 

repr<leent8 1_ 884 order- 1a ... & 83'8"- n1ab is fair and Juet, 
p,..,.J __ ~ .. ~~ ... ~ r-~ 

.l f ~ ,.44- n..... ~ 
arramted eo that all men would be pl:'oteoted.. 'L.!r ~ ~. :=...::.+- k ";t 

If CorQ' h If 

would be aat1.f1.1t 

world PI it eto-d • +odpat, do ya" IUPPOl'ft He 
~._ n-...~ ..cw ,I--S..t--4. ~7_ 

Would 1 L appasr tbe t tb"i.e .01'1 .......... organized 

on the ba.is of righteou.no •• and prooeeding along the path 

of Justice and Fair Play't III the world ba.ed on Torah., DOes this 

world havo.~ b.tter- reason tor oontinuing it. -ex1etenoe, than 

thOle earlier worlds which were destroyed because God was d18-

.ati.ried with tham? The answer is clearly - Nol God i8 
;.4 , 

.houting No - and it looks.a. if our world i. hurtling down the 

, --path l\to destruction, down the path and over the chaam, mere it 

wIll topple off into a .tate of chao. and nothingn ••• - Tohu V'vohu 

Just a. it was before creation • 

. ~lll a n .ew worleL be born? 

I world after thia one haa died? 
qn..".";,,, 'J' hC.T 

, 

Wlli God bo.thsz- to create another 
'P"'-

Ie man' tall .orth ..... conoern and 

worry. When ~ hal taken thi. world, thi. best posaible of all 

~ld •• and has been so bl ind and stupid a. to coamdtt world 
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suioide through repeated world wars' We do not know the answer 

to that qUestio~ cannot know ~intentione of the 

'-.M~a". ineorutable 

We do ~ one thing. h 

in regard to the, oreatio of 

ever. We do eo. What -we oan do 

a new world. And it 1a through th10 

knowledge or ~ur8elT that we ~ be abl.e to .alyage the old 

world, or it the 1\10 doomed to destruction, we may haTe learned 

how to oreat~/A. new 0 • oureel •••• 

... -.. ..;1 •• 1<- 'i': !! doolled to I think the old world 

deetructfon, and if we are apable ot building a new one, I shall 

be glad to eee the old one go, ~ I think the new one will be 
...,...-

infinitely better, and cloBer to what..llM originally intended tor 

man~Wben we look at the world on all aidee ot ue, we can plainly 

eee disintegr ation taking place. Old forme are dying - old waye 

of thinking are proving inadequate. In eoonomee there 1a a 

battle waging between the old form ot indiYidual enterprise and 

the new form of collective enterpriee. In politic. there i_ 

another battle raging between the old concept o~ the state &s 

an instruJlOent of power for the few Who are wealthy enough to 

oontrol it, and the new concept of the etate ae an inetrument 

de_igned to secure the welfare of the greateet number of ita 

oitizens. [!n 80ienoe new horizons are be'glnnlng to ahow themaelTea, 

and we may be on the verge of discovering unbelievable new sources 

of energy and power with ths smashing of the atom. In history 

1I'e are becomng aware of a new technique of interpretation. The 

past is not studied ,,,. merely to rem.embe:r dates and places, 
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but to aff~ Bome clueB for the working out of man'" "ocial 

well-being. Yes. even in religion, new ideas are brewing, and 

religion will become lese a device for the propagation of euper

natural doctrines, and more a method whereby the spiritual 

depths of the human soul will be brought ... into the aotive 

affaire of every-day life. and II18.II will conduct hi ... elf truly 

religiously in all his actions, not .. rely in one "pecific 

sphere. 

We could go all through the 11st of' human endea.vor. and 

in every fi.ld. we would rind that the old fo ... are dying and 

are being replaced by nn ideas. Th. Whole world is in turmoil. 
~ universal 

~ .L~1thle war is merelY the external ~re8Blon o~ a.tendenoy 

taking pla.ce ••• "!'1fIl... in >U'Nn existenc 9 Th. war is simply 

8. reflection on the military stage of r ... ·olution. which are ,..,..... ~ 
taking place eTerpbel'e - political revol.utions. economic revo

• . imply 
lutione, cultural revolutione. TbJewar ia,speeding up the process 

of d.~';;ltjon which was started during the laet one. 
fIo.II....." 

.so We stand here on this day of the Illn year, and we see a ~", ~ 
~ 

Dew world 'being born. "i'ha.t ltiDd of a world shall it be' Shall 

it be again a mockery - shall it be agait, a world Which is 

suppoBed to be built on the firm foundati.on of the ][oral Law. 

and in reality i. built on the Law of the Jungle? The answer to 

thie question re.ts with U8. The new world will be any kind of 

& world which we make it. We still have in our po.ses8ion the 

][oral Law - we can employ it or reJ ect it. as we Bee fi t. 
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As we stand now on. the 'Dink, tottering an<Lw8v:eting-<>w.teeen. 

life and death~t see=ms=-~t~o_m~e_t=hat we can and muot fashion our 

future w_o_r _ld only acoor~ng to one scheme G .must be a ~orld 
in which the lawless man io immediately annihilated, and the lawful 

-
man is allowed to live in peace and pro.perity. Post-war planning 

i" l;li8lligge.1> single prOblem of our aay. The aotuaT fIghUng of 
b~ 

th" w .. r - i-s- hard, but it.--1e a mechanical thing, and _ wi-l-l-..oi-veJ
" 

~._We_wi~l tight tbe_war and we w11l.J.1n the WILl'_, an<Lthe W:&:r

" .111 sweep away many dead structures and torlllB Which have been 

hampering the coura. of h ' umaD prpgr.o •• But war has no creative 
~~.-

force within itself. What we create in the new world must be 

planned for now. That- 1B.hhXX~T"~U,.~tbbBGtt our best brians and our 

extremesrstrength ·_ot-be concentrate1l on tire problem of now 

the world- i.a-to sbape_up_ When the t:lghtlng-1e-().v.e .. , and--Ule ..., ---I 

come home. 

It is not our purpose here to enter into the details of 

post-war organization. There are alreadY in existenoe 109 private 

and 28 federal organizations Which have been called into being 

to handle the detail .• of post-war planning. Among these are 

manY church-groups 
mace its 

and--reHgious bcdieso-The CCAIrhas Telille«--

contrjbuti cn Bl.ong this-l.ine, ,in.- issuing w -o years ago a --.!...Prog;F&Jn 

of World Reconstruction-. It 1s the ccnviction in mDst religio~B 

circle. allover this land and 1p other lando that it i. the 

function of religion to take a hand in the new world which will 

come out of the war. Perhaps religious leaders and religious 
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groupe ano~d DOt concern themselves with the actual details, 

sinoe this should be left to the ",,-perts in tha various fields. 

But religion does and will have a voice •• -8ay with which to 

remind mankind and its experts of thoee things of the spirit, 

without Which atl their planning and all their details will be 

of no a.Va.il':=] 
The new world BUst be a world Where the spirit is free to 

flourish., a,nd is not ground do ..... by brutal tyranh, .. hers -the sou1-

is free to express itself, and is not subJect to despotic cont~ol, 

where a man's heart and hie mind os.a. come together and express 

themselves in brave wo~ds, without those words being pushed beck 

down his throat by madmen. Us it not clear that these are the very 

things for Whicll we are now fighting and dying? Is it not pain

fully ~lear that we will DB guilty o~ the grossest k1nd of nagligence 

i~ we do not guarantee the existence ot these freedome in the--

future world{] 

Here then is the picture as we see it on this Rosh Hashanah 

eve. The world is again in the throes of a new creation. The 

form and shape of this new creation will depend entirelY on us. 

We oan allow it to remain a world of the Jungle, where each man 

fights out his dsstiny by himself, and against everyone elss. THat 

is the manner of th~ world today, and if we like it that way, we 

can allow it to remain. 
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Or we oan take it in <lontrol and say, this shall not be 

a world of the jungle, but ahall be a world fit for human beings, 

a world where men will act in oommunity instead of in selfishness, 

a world where God's own mnral law, the law which we oa11 the Torah, 

shall truly prsvail in the affaire at men. The choice ie ours -

and the deai.ion must be aade now, tor the reda.ption or destruotion 

at the world tor the DlIXt thou ...... d yeers will hinge on how .... nkind 

acts within the 11ext ten. 

~d with this theme of fUture redemptioD we shall closs. 

The IL1drash tells us that throuchout the year the people at 

Ierasl are in the olutch .. of ain and are harassed by many troubles, 

but on the New Year they take the shofar and blow on it, and 

eventually they will be redeemed b.Y the blast of the ram's horn. 

Just so will we do this Roah Hashanah ae our people has done in 

ages past. We will sound the shofar loud and .strong, we w111 

blow on it many timee, in our hopeful searoh to be redeemed tram 

toil and troubl~~y our efforte mest with successl .:; we 

turn our backs on this dead and dying world, as we taos the future 
calm and smiling 

with ~.'sA$-aft.-.A'ft'R8 faces, as we greet this New Year and this 

new world with great etrength and firm determination that ... ~ .. , 

it ahall be.a bright world, a shining world, a world baeed on 
;h ..Jo •• '-

God t 8 law and man I B earnestness, a world our children .ill be "bit' 4-, 
'~4''''' haP~ ~e 119. in. 

Amen. 
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